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This Current Report on Form 8-K is filed by CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company”), in connection with the matters described herein.
 
Item 8.01 Other Events.
The Company is filing this Current Report on Form 8-K (this “Report”) to reflect certain required accounting adjustments described below with respect to the financial
information contained in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008 (the “2008 Form 10-K”) filed by the Company with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) on March 2, 2009. Neither this Report nor the exhibits filed herewith reflect any events occurring after March 2, 2009. This
Report should be read in conjunction with the 2008 Form 10-K and the Company’s filings made with the Commission subsequent to the filing of the 2008 Form 10-K.

As previously disclosed in the 2008 Form 10-K, the Company adopted, as of January 1, 2009, Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 160, “Non-controlling Interests
in Consolidated Financial Statements — an amendment of ARB No. 51” (“SFAS No. 160”). SFAS No. 160 establishes accounting and reporting standards that are applied
retrospectively for all periods presented. In connection with the adoption of SFAS No. 160, we have retrospectively changed the classification and presentation of non-
controlling interests, previously referred to as minority interests. We have presented non-controlling interests of $231.0 million and $263.6 million at December 31, 2008 and
2007, respectively, as equity in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Additionally, in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations, we separately
presented net losses attributable to non-controlling interests of $37.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 and net income attributable to non-controlling interests of
$14.5 million and $6.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively. Other than these presentation changes, the adoption of SFAS No. 160 had no
impact on our consolidated financial position or results of operations for the periods presented in the 2008 Form 10-K.

The Company has adjusted in Exhibits 99.1, 99.2 and 99.3 to this Report the following financial information contained in the 2008 Form 10-K to reflect the Company’s
retrospective application of SFAS No. 160 to conform with the presentation adopted in the Company’s Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q for the quarters ended March 31, 2009
and June 30, 2009:
 

 •  Selected Financial Data;
 

 •  Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations; and
 

 •  Financial Statements.

The financial statements filed as Exhibit 99.3 to this Report also include financial information required pursuant to Rule 3-10, “Financial Statements of Guarantors and Issuers
of Guaranteed Securities Registered or Being Registered,” of Regulation S-X promulgated by the Commission.
 
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 

(d) Exhibits
The exhibits listed below are being filed with this Report:
 
Exhibit No.   Exhibit Description

23.1   Consent of KPMG LLP

23.2   Consent of Deloitte & Touche LLP

99.1   Selected Financial Data (adjusted to reflect the retrospective adoption of SFAS No. 160)

99.2   Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations (adjusted to reflect the retrospective adoption of SFAS No. 160)

99.3
  

Financial Statements (adjusted to reflect the retrospective adoption of SFAS No. 160 and the financial information required pursuant to Rule 3-10 of
Regulation S-X)



SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly
authorized.
 
Date: September 11, 2009   CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

  By:  /s/ ROBERT E. SULENTIC

   
Robert E. Sulentic
Chief Financial Officer and Group President
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23.1   Consent of KPMG LLP

23.2   Consent of Deloitte & Touche LLP

99.1   Selected Financial Data (adjusted to reflect the retrospective adoption of SFAS No. 160)

99.2   Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations (adjusted to reflect the retrospective adoption of SFAS No. 160)

99.3
  

Financial Statements (adjusted to reflect the retrospective adoption of SFAS No. 160 and the financial information required pursuant to Rule 3-10 of
Regulation S-X)



EXHIBIT 23.1

Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.:

We consent to the incorporation by reference in the registration statements (Nos. 333-116398, 333-119362 and 333-161744) on Form S-8 and No. 333-155269 on Form S-3 of
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. of our report dated March 2, 2009, except for Notes 2, 3, 4, 8, 17, 19, 23, 25 and 27 as to which the date is September 11, 2009, with respect to the
consolidated balance sheet of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2008, and the related consolidated statements of operations, cash flows, equity,
and comprehensive (loss) income for the year then ended, and the related 2008 financial statement schedules, and the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting as
of December 31, 2008, which report appears in the Current Report, dated September 11, 2009, on Form 8-K of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Our report refers to the adoption of
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 160, Noncontrolling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements – an Amendment of ARB No. 51.

/s/ KPMG LLP

Los Angeles, California
September 11, 2009



EXHIBIT 23.2

CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

We consent to the incorporation by reference in Registration Statement Nos. 333-116398, 333-119362 and 333-161744 on Form S-8 and Registration Statement No. 333-
155269 on Form S-3 of our report dated February 29, 2008 (March 2, 2009 as to Notes 10, 11, 12, & 13) (September 11, 2009 as to the effects of the retrospective adjustments
for the adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 160, “Noncontrolling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements – an amendment of ARB No. 51,”
and the inclusion of the 2007 and 2006 condensed consolidating guarantor and nonguarantor financial information in Note 27) relating to the 2007 and 2006 consolidated
financial statements (including retrospective adjustments to the 2007 and 2006 consolidated financial statements) of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (the “Company”) (which
report expresses an unqualified opinion and includes explanatory paragraphs relating to the adoption of new accounting standards for noncontrolling interests, uncertainty in
income taxes, and the retrospective adjustments of the consolidated financial statements for assets held for sale), appearing in this Current Report on Form 8-K of the Company.

/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Los Angeles, California
September 11, 2009



EXHIBIT 99.1
 
Item 6. Selected Financial Data

As further discussed in Note 4 (Basis of Preparation) to our audited consolidated financial statements (“Consolidated Financial Statements”) filed as Exhibit 99.3 to our
Form 8-K filed on September 11, 2009 (the “Conforming Form 8-K”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission, the selected financial data below reflects our retrospective
application of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 160 (“SFAS No. 160”), “Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements – an Amendment of
ARB No. 51” as though we adopted SFAS No. 160 as of January 1, 2004. The following table sets forth our selected historical consolidated financial information for each of the
five years in the period ended December 31, 2008. The statement of operations data, the statement of cash flows data and the other data for the years ended December 31, 2008,
2007 and 2006 and the balance sheet data as of December 31, 2008 and 2007 were derived from our audited Consolidated Financial Statements. The statement of operations
data, the statement of cash flows data and the other data for the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the balance sheet data as of December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004
were derived from our audited consolidated financial statements that are not included in this Conforming Form 8-K.

The selected financial data presented below is not necessarily indicative of results of future operations and should be read in conjunction with our consolidated financial
statements and the information included under the headings “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” included as Exhibit
99.2 to the Conforming Form 8-K.
 
   Year ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006 (1)   2005   2004  
   (dollars in thousands, except share data)  
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS DATA:       
Revenue   $ 5,128,817   $ 6,034,249   $ 4,032,027   $ 3,194,026   $ 2,647,073  
Operating (loss) income    (788,469)   698,971    550,139    372,406    171,008  
Interest income    17,762    29,004    9,822    11,221    6,926  
Interest expense    167,156    162,991    45,007    56,281    68,080  
Loss on extinguishment of debt    —      —      33,847    7,386    21,075  
(Loss) income from continuing operations    (1,076,489)   399,746    324,691    219,504    66,227  
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes    26,748    5,308    —      —      —    
Net (loss) income    (1,049,741)   405,054    324,691    219,504    66,227  
Net (loss) income attributable to non- controlling interests    (37,675)   14,549    6,120    2,163    1,502  
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.    (1,012,066)   390,505    318,571    217,341    64,725  
EPS (2) (3):       
Basic (loss) income per share attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group,

Inc. shareholders       
Loss (income) from continuing operations attributable to CB

Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.86)  $ 1.70   $ 1.41   $ 0.98   $ 0.32  
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes,

attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders    0.05    0.01    —      —      —    
  

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
shareholders   $ (4.81)  $ 1.71   $ 1.41   $ 0.98   $ 0.32  

  

Diluted (loss) income per share attributable to CB Richard Ellis
Group, Inc. shareholders

      
(Loss) income from continuing operations attributable to CB

Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.86)  $ 1.65   $ 1.35   $ 0.95   $ 0.30  
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes,

attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders    0.05    0.01    —      —      —    
  

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
shareholders   $ (4.81)  $ 1.66   $ 1.35   $ 0.95   $ 0.30  

  

Weighted average shares:       
Basic    210,539,032    228,476,724    226,685,122    222,129,066    203,326,218  
Diluted    210,539,032    234,978,464    235,118,341    229,855,056    214,035,219  

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS DATA:       
Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities   $ (130,373)  $ 648,210   $ 430,044   $ 359,656   $ 187,207  
Net cash used in investing activities    (419,009)   (284,421)   (2,061,933)   (115,509)   (28,351) 
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities    373,959    (277,253)   1,419,560    (47,272)   (67,366) 
OTHER DATA:       
EBITDA (4)   $ 457,021   $ 834,264   $ 653,524   $ 454,184   $ 245,340  
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   As of December 31,
   2008   2007   2006   2005   2004
   (dollars in thousands)
BALANCE SHEET DATA:           
Cash and cash equivalents   $ 158,823  $ 342,874  $ 244,476  $ 449,289  $ 256,896
Total assets    4,726,414   6,242,573   5,944,631   2,815,672   2,271,636
Long-term debt, including current Portion    2,077,421   1,788,726   2,078,509   561,069   612,838
Notes payable on real estate (5)    617,663   466,032   347,033   —     —  
Total liabilities    4,380,691   4,990,417   4,684,854   2,015,163   1,705,763
Total CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. stockholders’ equity    114,686   988,543   1,181,641   793,685   559,948
 
Note: We have not declared any cash dividends on common stock for the periods shown.
 

(1) The results for the year ended December 31, 2006 include the operations of Trammell Crow Company from December 20, 2006, the date we acquired Trammell Crow
Company.

 

(2) EPS represents (loss) earnings per share. See (Loss) Earnings Per Share information in Note 19 of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
 

(3) On April 28, 2006, our board of directors approved a three-for-one stock split of our Class A common stock effected as a 100% stock dividend, which was distributed on
June 1, 2006. The applicable share and per share data for all periods presented has been restated to give effect to this stock split.

 

(4) EBITDA represents earnings before net interest expense, loss on extinguishment of debt, income taxes, depreciation and amortization, and goodwill and other non-
amortizable intangible asset impairment. Our management believes EBITDA is useful in evaluating our operating performance compared to that of other companies in our
industry because the calculation of EBITDA generally eliminates the effects of financing and income taxes and the accounting effects of capital spending and acquisitions,
which would include impairment charges of goodwill and intangible assets created from acquisitions. Such items may vary for different companies for reasons unrelated to
overall operating performance. As a result, our management uses EBITDA as a measure to evaluate the operating performance of our various business segments and for
other discretionary purposes, including as a significant component when measuring our operating performance under our employee incentive programs. Additionally, we
believe EBITDA is useful to investors to assist them in getting a more accurate picture of our results from operations.
However, EBITDA is not a recognized measurement under U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, or GAAP, and when analyzing our operating performance,
readers should use EBITDA in addition to, and not as an alternative for, net income as determined in accordance with GAAP. Because not all companies use identical
calculations, our presentation of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies. Furthermore, EBITDA is not intended to be a measure
of free cash flow for our management’s discretionary use, as it does not consider certain cash requirements such as tax and debt service payments. The amounts shown for
EBITDA also differ from the amounts calculated under similarly titled definitions in our debt instruments, which are further adjusted to reflect certain other cash and non-
cash charges and are used to determine compliance with financial covenants and our ability to engage in certain activities, such as incurring additional debt and making
certain restricted payments.
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EBITDA is calculated as follows (dollars in thousands):
 

   Year ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006   2005   2004
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ (1,012,066)  $390,505  $ 318,571  $ 217,341  $ 64,725
Add:          

Depreciation and amortization (i)    102,909    113,694   67,595   45,516   54,857
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    1,159,406    —     —     —     —  
Interest expense (ii)    167,805    164,829   45,007   56,281   68,080
Loss on extinguishment of debt    —      —     33,847   7,386   21,075
Provision for income taxes (iii)    56,853    194,255   198,326   138,881   43,529

Less:          
Interest income (iv)    17,886    29,019   9,822   11,221   6,926

        

EBITDA (v)   $ 457,021   $834,264  $ 653,524  $ 454,184  $ 245,340
        

 
 (i) Includes depreciation and amortization related to discontinued operations of $0.1 million and $0.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007,

respectively.
 

 (ii) Includes interest expense related to discontinued operations of $0.6 million and $1.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

 (iii) Includes provision for income taxes related to discontinued operations of $6.0 million and $1.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007,
respectively.

 

 (iv) Includes interest income related to discontinued operations of $0.1 million and $0.01 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

 (v) Includes EBITDA related to discontinued operations of $16.9 million and $6.5 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(5) Notes payable on real estate disclosed here includes the current and long-term portions of notes payable on real estate as well as notes payable included in liabilities
related to real estate and other assets held for sale.
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EXHIBIT 99.2
 
Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

As further discussed in Note 4 (Basis of Preparation) to our audited consolidated financial statements (“Consolidated Financial Statements”) filed as Exhibit 99.3 to our
Form 8-K filed on September 11, 2009 (the “Conforming Form 8-K”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission, the selected financial data below reflects our retrospective
application of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 160 (“SFAS No. 160”), “Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements - an Amendment of
ARB No. 51” as though we adopted SFAS No. 160 as of January 1, 2004. The financial information contained in the discussion below only reflects such retrospective
application described in Note 4 of the Consolidated Financial Statements and does not reflect events occurring after March 2, 2009, the date of filing our Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2008, or modify or update these disclosures that may have been affected by subsequent events.

Overview
We are the world’s largest commercial real estate services firm, based on 2008 revenue, with leading full-service operations in major metropolitan areas throughout the

world. We offer a full range of services to occupiers, owners, lenders and investors in office, retail, industrial, multi-family and other types of commercial real estate. As of
December 31, 2008, we operated more than 300 offices worldwide, excluding affiliate offices, with over 30,000 employees providing commercial real estate services under the
“CB Richard Ellis” brand name and development services under the “Trammell Crow” brand name. Our business is focused on several service competencies, including
commercial property and corporate facilities management, tenant representation, property/agency leasing, property sales, valuation, real estate investment management,
commercial mortgage origination and servicing, capital markets (equity and debt) solutions, development services and proprietary research. We generate revenues from
contractual management fees and on a per project or transactional basis. In 2006, we became the first commercial real estate services company included in the S&P 500. In both
2007 and 2008, we were included on both the Fortune list of Fastest Growing U.S. Companies and the Business Week list of 50 “Best in Class” companies across all industries.
In 2008, we also became the first commercial real estate services company in the Fortune 500.

When you read our financial statements and the information included in this section, you should consider that we have experienced, and continue to experience, several
material trends and uncertainties that have affected our financial condition and results of operations that make it challenging to predict our future performance based on our
historical results. We believe that the following material trends and uncertainties are most crucial to an understanding of the variability in our historical earnings and cash flows
and the potential for such variances in the future:

Macroeconomic Conditions
Economic trends and government policies directly affect our operations as well as global and regional commercial real estate markets generally. These include: overall

economic activity and employment growth, interest rate levels, the availability of credit to finance transactions and the impact of tax and regulatory policies. Recently, concerns
over the availability and cost of credit, the U.S. mortgage market, a declining real estate market in the United States, unemployment, the prospects of a global recession and
geopolitical issues have contributed to increased volatility and diminished expectations for the economy and the credit, mortgage and real estate markets. Periods of economic
slowdown or recession, significantly rising interest rates, a declining employment level, a declining demand for real estate or the public perception that any of these events may
occur, has affected and may continue to negatively affect the performance of many of our business lines. Weak economic conditions have resulted and may continue to result in
a general decrease in transaction activity and declines in rents and property values, which, in turn, has reduced and may continue to reduce revenue from property management
fees and from brokerage commissions derived from property sales and leases. In addition, these challenging economic conditions could lead to continued declines in funds
invested in commercial real estate and related assets. A sustained economic downturn and the absence of reasonably priced debt financing has reduced and may continue to
reduce the amount of loan originations and related servicing by our commercial mortgage brokerage business.

Adverse changes in economic conditions have and would also continue to affect our compensation expense, which is structured to decrease in line with any decrease in
revenues. Compensation is our largest expense and the sales and leasing professionals in our largest line of business, advisory services, generally are paid on a commission and
bonus basis that correlates with our revenue performance. As a result, the negative effect on our operating margins during difficult market conditions is partially mitigated. In
addition, in circumstances when economic conditions are particularly severe, our management can look to improve operational performance by reducing discretionary bonuses,
curtailing capital expenditures, adjusting overall staffing levels and implementing other measures to cut operating expenses. Notwithstanding these approaches, adverse global
and regional economic changes remain one of the most significant risks to our financial condition and results of operations.
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Beginning in 2003, economic conditions in the Americas, our largest segment in terms of revenue, rebounded from the economic downturn in 2001 and 2002. The
recovery, which positively impacted the commercial real estate market generally, continued through the second quarter of 2007, helping to improve our Americas segment’s
revenue, particularly leasing and sales revenue. Since the third quarter of 2007, U.S. economic activity has progressively weakened due initially to stresses in the residential
housing and financial sectors along with sharply rising energy costs. The slowing economic activity worsened into a recession affecting virtually all segments of the economy in
2008 as both consumer and business spending dropped sharply. The economic and capital market stresses led to a severe global financial disruption in 2008. This disruption
caused a freezing up of credit markets, pervasive loss of investor confidence and significant devaluation of assets of all types, from the riskiest to the most secure. These
conditions also caused increasingly negative job growth throughout 2008, and a deepening economic contraction in the second half of 2008. This resulted in an accelerating
decline in leasing activity and space absorption, rising vacancy rates and decreasing rents across the United States. U.S. investment sales activity also began falling sharply from
peak levels in the second half of 2007 and remained weak throughout 2008. This decline reflected an absence of debt financing and growing investor reluctance to commit to
purchase property in the face of market uncertainty. These deteriorating conditions also adversely affected our Development Services and Global Investment Management
businesses in the United States throughout 2008 as property values decreased sharply and disposition opportunities were markedly reduced. A rebound of our U.S. sales, leasing,
Global Investment Management and Development Services businesses will depend upon credit markets returning to more normalized conditions, and the U.S. economy
resuming its growth.

The weakening capital markets trend experienced in the United States began to manifest in the United Kingdom in late 2007, and in continental Europe beginning in
early 2008. As a result, investment sales and investment management activities in Europe worsened progressively throughout 2008. The major European economies also entered
into a recession in 2008 resulting in lower levels of leasing activity throughout 2008. The markets in Asia Pacific also began to experience increasingly more severe effects from
the global credit market difficulties and worldwide economic slowdown, as reflected in lower investment sales and leasing activity in 2008.

Leverage
We borrowed approximately $2.1 billion under our senior secured term loan facilities in December 2006 to finance our acquisition of Trammell Crow Company. On

March 27, 2008, we exercised the accordion provision of our Credit Agreement, which added an additional $300.0 million term loan. As a result, we are highly leveraged and
have significant debt service obligations. As of December 31, 2008, our total debt, excluding notes payable on real estate, was $2.3 billion and our interest expense for the year
ended December 31, 2008 was $167.2 million.

Although our management believes that the incurrence of long-term indebtedness has been important in the development of our business, including facilitating our
acquisitions of Insignia and Trammell Crow Company, the cash flow necessary to service this debt is not available for other general corporate purposes, which may limit our
flexibility in planning for, or reacting to, changes in our business and in the commercial real estate services industry. Our management seeks to mitigate this exposure both
through the refinancing of debt when available on attractive terms and through selective early repayment and retirement of indebtedness. For example, in June 2006, we entered
into a new $600.0 million revolving credit facility, which fully replaced our former credit agreement on more favorable terms. Additionally, we repaid $286.0 million of our
senior secured term loans during the year ended December 31, 2007 and made net repayments of $183.9 million on our revolving credit facility during the year ended
December 31, 2008. Our management generally expects to continue to look for opportunities to reduce our debt in the future.

Notwithstanding the actions described above, however, our level of indebtedness and the operating and financial restrictions in our debt agreements both place
constraints on the operation of our business. Our credit agreement governing our term loans and revolving credit facilities (Credit Agreement) contains financial covenants that
currently require us to maintain a minimum coverage ratio of interest of 2.25x and a maximum leverage ratio of EBITDA (as defined in our Credit Agreement) to total debt less
available cash of 3.75x. Our ability to meet these financial ratios can be affected by events beyond our control, and we cannot assure that we will be able to meet those ratios
when required. If our EBITDA continues to decline in future periods as it has in recent periods, we may be unable to comply with these financial covenants under our Credit
Agreement. We actively managed our cost structure during 2008 and are continuing to further reduce costs in 2009. As a result, our 2009 projections show that we will be in
compliance with the minimum coverage ratio and the maximum leverage ratio. If 2009 revenues are less than we have projected, we will take further actions within our control
and believe that such actions would allow us to remain in compliance with our financial covenants. However, to provide ourselves with maximum flexibility, it is likely that we
will approach our lenders to seek an amendment to our Credit Agreement. In addition, if we obtain an amendment to our Credit Agreement, our interest expense could increase.

Effects of Acquisitions
Our management historically has made significant use of strategic acquisitions to add new service competencies, to increase our scale within existing competencies and

to expand our presence in various geographic regions around the world. For example, we enhanced our mortgage brokerage services through our 1996 acquisition of L.J.
Melody & Company (now known as CBRE Capital Markets, formerly known as CBRE Melody) and we significantly increased the scale of our investment management
business through our 1995 acquisition of Westmark Realty Advisors (now known as CB Richard Ellis Investors), our 1997 acquisition of Koll Real Estate Services and our
1998 acquisition of the London-based firm Hillier Parker May & Rowden. Our 2003 acquisition of Insignia Financial Group, Inc. (Insignia) significantly increased the scale of
our real estate advisory services and outsourcing services business lines in our Americas segment and also significantly increased our presence in the New York, London and
Paris metropolitan areas.
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In December 2006, we completed our largest acquisition to date in acquiring Trammell Crow Company. The acquisition of Trammell Crow Company deepened our
offering of outsourcing services for corporate and institutional clients, especially project and facilities management, strengthened our ability to provide integrated management
solutions across geographies, and established people, resources and expertise to offer real estate development services throughout the United States.

Strategic in-fill acquisitions have also played a key role in expanding our geographic coverage and broadening and strengthening our service offerings. Our acquirees
have generally been quality regional firms or niche specialty firms that complement our existing platform within a region, or affiliates in which, in some cases, we held an
equity interest. We completed 16 acquisitions with an aggregate purchase price of approximately $181 million during 2008, primarily in the first half of the year. These included
three notable acquisitions within our EMEA segment: the acquisition of Eurisko Consulting SRL, the largest independent commercial real estate services company in Romania,
which extends our ability to deliver the premier commercial real estate services offering across Central and Eastern Europe; the acquisition of CB Richard Ellis Cederholm A/S,
an affiliate company in Denmark, which significantly strengthens our platform in Scandinavia by giving us a wholly-owned position in one of the region’s most active property
markets; and the acquisition of Espansione Commerciale, the market leader in shopping centre leasing and property management in Italy, which extends our international retail
services capability in that region. In 2007, we completed 14 acquisitions with an aggregate purchase price of approximately $108 million.

Although our management believes that strategic acquisitions can significantly decrease the cost, time and commitment of management resources necessary to attain a
meaningful competitive position within targeted markets or to expand our presence within our current markets, our management also believes that most acquisitions will
initially have an adverse impact on our operating and net income, both as a result of transaction-related expenditures and the charges and costs of integrating the acquired
business and its financial and accounting systems into our own. For example, through December 31, 2008, we incurred $200.9 million of transaction-related expenditures in
connection with our acquisition of Insignia in 2003 (the Insignia Acquisition) and $196.6 million of transaction-related expenditures in connection with our acquisition of
Trammell Crow Company in 2006. Transaction-related expenditures included severance costs, lease termination costs, transaction costs, deferred financing costs and merger-
related costs, among others. We incurred our final transaction expenditures with respect to the Insignia Acquisition in the third quarter of 2004 and the Trammell Crow
Company Acquisition in the fourth quarter of 2007. In addition, through December 31, 2008, we have incurred expenses of $41.9 million related to Insignia and $53.5 million
related to Trammell Crow Company in connection with the integration of these companies’ business lines, as well as accounting and other systems, into our own. During the
year ended December 31, 2008, we incurred $15.1 million related to the acquisitions of Insignia and Trammell Crow Company, as well as $1.3 million of integration expenses
associated with other acquisitions completed in 2005 through 2008. We expect to incur total integration expenses relating to past acquisitions of approximately $7 million during
2009, which include residual integration costs associated with our acquisition of Trammell Crow Company as well as similar costs related to a strategic in-fill acquisition in
2006.

International Operations
We have made significant acquisitions of non-U.S. companies and we may acquire additional foreign companies in the future. As we increase our foreign operations

through either acquisitions or organic growth, fluctuations in the value of the U.S. dollar relative to the other currencies in which we may generate earnings could adversely
affect our business, financial condition and operating results. Our management team generally seeks to mitigate our exposure by balancing assets and liabilities that are
denominated in the same currency and by maintaining cash positions outside the United States only at levels necessary for operating purposes. In addition, from time to time we
enter into foreign currency exchange contracts to mitigate our exposure to exchange rate changes related to particular transactions and to hedge risks associated with the
translation of foreign currencies into U.S. dollars. Due to the constantly changing currency exposures to which we are subject and the volatility of currency exchange rates, our
management cannot predict the effect of exchange rate fluctuations upon future operating results. In addition, fluctuations in currencies relative to the U.S. dollar may make it
more difficult to perform period-to-period comparisons of our reported results of operations.

Our international operations also are subject to, among other things, political instability and changing regulatory environments, which may adversely affect our future
financial condition and results of operations. Our management routinely monitors these risks and related costs and evaluates the appropriate amount of resources to allocate
towards business activities in foreign countries where such risks and costs are particularly significant.
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Critical Accounting Policies
Our consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, which require

management to make estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts. The estimates and assumptions are based on historical experience and on other factors that
management believes to be reasonable. Actual results may differ from those estimates. We believe that the following critical accounting policies represent the areas where more
significant judgments and estimates are used in the preparation of our consolidated financial statements:

Revenue Recognition
We recognize revenue in accordance with Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 104, “Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements,” which has four basic criteria that must be

met before revenue is recognized:
 

 •  existence of persuasive evidence that an arrangement exists;
 

 •  delivery has occurred or services have been rendered;
 

 •  the seller’s price to the buyer is fixed and determinable; and
 

 •  collectibility is reasonably assured.

Our revenue recognition policies are consistent with these criteria. The judgments involved in revenue recognition include understanding the complex terms of
agreements and determining the appropriate time to recognize revenue for each transaction based on such terms. Each transaction is evaluated to determine: (i) at what point in
time revenue is earned, (ii) whether contingencies exist that impact the timing of recognition of revenue and (iii) how and when such contingencies will be resolved. The timing
of revenue recognition could vary if different judgments were made. Our revenues subject to the most judgment are brokerage commission revenue and incentive-based
management and development fees.

We record commission revenue on real estate sales generally upon close of escrow or transfer of title, except when future contingencies exist. Real estate commissions on
leases are generally recorded in revenue when all obligations under the commission agreement are satisfied. Terms and conditions of a commission agreement may include, but
are not limited to, execution of a signed lease agreement and future contingencies including tenant occupancy, payment of a deposit or payment of a first month’s rent (or a
combination thereof). As some of these conditions are outside of our control and are often not clearly defined, judgment must be exercised in determining when such required
events have occurred in order to recognize revenue.

A typical commission agreement provides that we earn a portion of a lease commission upon the execution of the lease agreement by the tenant, with the remaining
portion(s) of the lease commission earned at a later date, usually upon tenant occupancy or payment of rent. The existence of any significant future contingencies results in the
delay of recognition of corresponding revenue until such contingencies are satisfied. For example, if we do not earn all or a portion of the lease commission until the tenant pays
its first month’s rent, and the lease agreement provides the tenant with a free rent period, we delay revenue recognition until rent is paid by the tenant.

Investment management and property management revenues are generally based upon percentages of the revenue or profit generated by the entities managed and are
recognized when earned under the provisions of the related management agreements. Our Global Investment Management segment also earns performance-based incentive fees
with regard to many of its investments. Such revenue is recognized at the end of the measurement periods when the conditions of the applicable incentive fee arrangements have
been satisfied. With many of these investments, our Global Investment Management team has participation interests in such incentive fees. These participation interests are
generally accrued for based upon the probability of such performance-based incentive fees being earned over the related vesting period.

We earn incentive development fees from our Development Services segment. These fees are recognized when quantitative criteria have been met (such as specified
leasing or budget targets) or, for those incentive fees based on qualitative criteria, upon approval of the fee by our clients. Certain incentive development fees allow us to share
in the fair value of the developed real estate asset above cost. This sharing creates additional revenue potential to us with no exposure to loss other than opportunity cost. Our
incentive development fee revenue is not recognized to the extent that such revenue is subject to future performance contingencies, but rather once the contingency has been
resolved. The unique nature and complexity of each incentive fee requires us to use varying levels of judgment in determining the timing of revenue recognition.

In establishing the appropriate provisions for trade receivables, we make assumptions with respect to future collectibility. Our assumptions are based on an assessment of
a customer’s credit quality as well as subjective factors and trends, including the aging of receivables balances. In addition to these assessments, in general, outstanding trade
accounts receivable amounts that are more than 180 days overdue are evaluated for collectibility and fully provided for if deemed uncollectible. Historically, our credit losses
have been insignificant. However, estimating losses requires significant judgment, and conditions may change or new information may become known after any periodic
evaluation. As a result, actual credit losses may differ from our estimates.

Principles of Consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements include our accounts and those of our majority-owned subsidiaries, as well as variable interest entities, or VIEs, in

which we are the primary beneficiary. The equity attributable to non-controlling interests in subsidiaries is shown separately in our consolidated balance sheets included
elsewhere in this filing. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
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Variable Interest Entities
Our determination of the appropriate accounting method with respect to our VIEs, including co-investments with our clients, is based on Financial Accounting Standards

Board, or FASB, Interpretation No. 46 (revised December 2003), or FIN 46R, “Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities – an Interpretation of ARB No. 51.” We consolidate
any VIE of which we are the primary beneficiary and disclose significant VIEs of which we are not the primary beneficiary, if any.

We determine if an entity is a VIE under FIN 46R based on several factors, including whether the entity’s total equity investment at risk upon inception is sufficient to
finance the entity’s activities without additional subordinated financial support. We make judgments regarding the sufficiency of the equity at risk based first on a qualitative
analysis, then a quantitative analysis, if necessary. In a quantitative analysis, we incorporate various estimates, including estimated future cash flows, asset hold periods and
discount rates, as well as estimates of the probabilities of various scenarios occurring. If the entity is a VIE, we then determine whether we consolidate the entity as the primary
beneficiary. This determination of whether we are the primary beneficiary includes any impact of an “upside economic interest” in the form of a “promote” that we may have. A
promote is an interest built into the distribution structure of the entity based on the entity’s achievement of certain return hurdles.

We determine whether an entity is a VIE and, if so, whether it should be consolidated by utilizing judgments and estimates that are inherently subjective. If we made
different judgments or utilized different estimates in these evaluations, it could result in differing conclusions as to whether or not an entity is a VIE and whether or not to
consolidate such entity.

Limited Partnerships, Limited Liability Companies and Other Subsidiaries
If an entity is not a VIE, our determination of the appropriate accounting method with respect to our investments in limited partnerships, limited liability companies and

other subsidiaries is based on control. For our general partner interests, we are presumed to control (and therefore consolidate) the entity, unless the other limited partners have
substantive rights that overcome this presumption of control. These substantive rights allow the limited partners to participate in significant decisions made in the ordinary
course of the entity’s business. We account for our non-controlling general partner investments in these entities under the equity method. This treatment also applies to our
managing member interests in limited liability companies.

Our investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries in which we have the ability to exercise significant influence over operating and financial policies, but do not control, or
entities which are variable interest entities in which we are not the primary beneficiary are accounted for under the equity method. Accordingly, our share of the earnings from
these equity-method basis companies is included in consolidated net income. All other investments held on a long-term basis are valued at cost less any impairment in value.

Our determination of the appropriate accounting treatment for an investment in a subsidiary requires judgment of several factors, including the size and nature of our
ownership interest and the other owners’ substantive rights to make decisions for the entity. If we were to make different judgments or conclusions as to the level of our control
or influence, it could result in a different accounting treatment. Accounting for an investment as either consolidated or using the equity method generally would have no impact
on our net income or stockholders’ equity in any accounting period, but a different treatment would impact individual income statement and balance sheet items, as
consolidation would effectively “gross up” our income statement and balance sheet. If our evaluation of an investment accounted for using the cost method was different, it
could result in our being required to account for an investment by consolidation or by the equity method. Under the cost method, the investor only records its share of the
underlying entity’s earnings to the extent that it receives dividends from the investee; when the dividends received by the investor exceed the investor’s share of the investee’s
earnings subsequent to the date of the investor’s investment, the investor records a reduction in the basis of its investment. Under the cost method, the investor does not record
its share of losses of the investee. Conversely, under either consolidation or equity method accounting, the investor effectively records its share of the underlying entity’s net
income or loss, to the extent of its investment or its guarantees of the underlying entity’s debt.

Under either the equity or cost method, impairment losses are recognized upon evidence of other-than-temporary losses of value. When testing for impairment on
investments that are not actively traded on a public market, we generally use a discounted cash flow approach to estimate the fair value of our investments and/or look to
comparable activities in the market place. Management judgment is required in developing the assumptions for the discounted cash flow approach. These assumptions include
net asset values, internal rates of return, discount and capitalization rates, interest rates and financing terms, rental rates, timing of leasing activity, estimates of lease terms and
related concessions, etc. When determining if impairment is other-than-temporary, we also look to the length of time and the extent to which fair value has been less than cost as
well as the financial condition and near-term prospects of each investment.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
Our acquisitions require the application of purchase accounting in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards, or SFAS, No. 141, “Business

Combinations.” This results in tangible and identifiable intangible assets and liabilities of the acquired entity being recorded at fair value. The difference between the purchase
price and the fair value of net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill.
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In determining the fair values of assets and liabilities acquired in a business combination, we use a variety of valuation methods including present value, depreciated
replacement cost, market values (where available) and selling prices less costs to dispose. We are responsible for determining the valuation of assets and liabilities, and for the
allocation of purchase price to assets acquired and liabilities assumed.

Assumptions must often be made in determining fair values, particularly where observable market values do not exist. Assumptions may include discount rates, growth
rates, cost of capital, royalty rates, tax rates and remaining useful lives. These assumptions can have a significant impact on the value of identifiable assets and accordingly can
impact the value of goodwill recorded. Different assumptions could result in different values being attributed to assets and liabilities. Since these values impact the amount of
annual depreciation and amortization expense, different assumptions could also impact our statement of operations and could impact the results of future impairment reviews.

The majority of our goodwill balance has resulted from our acquisition of CB Richard Ellis Services in 2001, our acquisition of Insignia in 2003 and our acquisition of
Trammell Crow Company in 2006. Other intangible assets include a trademark, which was separately identified as a result of the 2001 acquisition, as well as a trade name
separately identified as a result of the Insignia Acquisition representing the Richard Ellis trade name in the United Kingdom that was owned by Insignia prior to the Insignia
Acquisition. Both the trademark and the trade name are not being amortized and have indefinite estimated useful lives. The remaining other intangible assets primarily include
customer relationships, management contracts, loan servicing rights and franchise agreements, which are all being amortized over estimated useful lives ranging up to 20 years.

SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” requires us to test goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have indefinite useful lives for impairment
annually or more often if circumstances or events indicate a change in the impairment status. The goodwill impairment analysis is a two-step process. The first step used to
identify potential impairment involves comparing each reporting unit’s estimated fair value to its carrying value, including goodwill. We use a discounted cash flow approach to
estimate the fair value of our reporting units. Management judgment is required in developing the assumptions for the discounted cash flow model. These assumptions include
revenue growth rates, profit margin percentages, discount rates, etc. If the estimated fair value of a reporting unit exceeds its carrying value, goodwill is considered to not be
impaired. If the carrying value exceeds estimated fair value, there is an indication of potential impairment and the second step is performed to measure the amount of
impairment. The second step of the process involves the calculation of an implied fair value of goodwill for each reporting unit for which step one indicated impairment. The
implied fair value of goodwill is determined similar to how goodwill is calculated in a business combination, by measuring the excess of the estimated fair value of the reporting
unit as calculated in step one, over the estimated fair values of the individual assets, liabilities and identifiable intangibles as if the reporting unit was being acquired in a business
combination. Due to the many variables inherent in the estimation of a business’s fair value and the relative size of our goodwill, if different assumptions and estimates were
used, it could have an adverse effect on our impairment analysis.

Our annual assessment of goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have indefinite lives has historically been completed as of the beginning of the fourth quarter of
each year. We performed the 2008 annual assessment as of October 1, 2008. However, we were required to re-perform this assessment as of December 31, 2008 because
economic conditions worsened, the capital markets became distressed and our stock price dropped significantly in the fourth quarter of 2008. This was evidenced in our 2008
results by weak sales and leasing activity in our Americas and EMEA segments caused by the credit crunch and significant capital market turmoil adversely affecting incentive-
based revenue within our Global Investment Management segment as well as reducing real estate sales volume and values in our Development Services segment. Based on our
assessments of goodwill in 2008, we determined that we had impairment in several reporting units, which was driven by these adverse economic conditions causing a decline in
the estimated future discounted cash flows expected for such units. The amount of the pre-tax goodwill impairment charges included in our statement of operations for the year
ended December 31, 2008 was $1.1 billion. We also determined that two of our intangible assets with indefinite useful lives, $84.0 million representing the Trammell Crow
trade name identified in the Trammell Crow Company acquisition and $6.9 million representing the CBRE Melody trade mark identified as a result of the 2001 Merger were
also fully impaired. The impairment of the Trammell Crow trade name was driven by the adverse economic conditions causing a significant decline in the estimated future
discounted cash flows such that we could not substantiate this trade name having any book value. The impairment of the CBRE Melody trade mark was driven by our mortgage
brokerage business’s plans to discontinue use of the Melody trade mark and exclusively use the CBRE trade mark. The amount of the pre-tax other non-amortizable intangible
asset impairment charges included in our statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2008 was $90.9 million. We previously determined that no impairment of
goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have indefinite lives existed as of October 1, 2007 and 2006.

Real Estate
As of December 31, 2008, the carrying value of our total real estate assets was $790.0 million (17% of total assets). The significant accounting policies and estimates

with regard to our real estate assets relate to classification and impairment evaluation, cost capitalization and allocation, disposition of real estate and discontinued operations.
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Classification and Impairment Evaluation
With respect to our real estate assets, SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets,” establishes criteria to classify an asset as “held

for sale.” Assets included in real estate held for sale include only completed assets or land for sale in its present condition that meet all of the SFAS No. 144 “held for sale”
criteria. All other real estate assets are classified in one of the following line items in our consolidated balance sheet: (i) real estate under development (current), which includes
real estate that we are in the process of developing that is expected to be completed and disposed of within one year of the balance sheet date; (ii) real estate under development
(non-current), which includes real estate that we are in the process of developing that is expected to be completed and disposed of more than one year from the balance sheet
date; or (iii) real estate held for investment, which consists of completed assets not expected to be disposed of within one year of the balance sheet date and land on which
development activities have not yet commenced.

Real estate held for sale is recorded at the lower of cost or estimated fair value less cost to sell. If an asset’s fair value less cost to sell, based on discounted future cash
flows, management estimates or market comparisons, is less than its carrying amount, an allowance is recorded against the asset. Determining an asset’s fair value and the
related allowance to record requires us to utilize judgment and estimates.

Real estate under development and real estate held for investment are carried at cost less depreciation, as applicable. Buildings and improvements included in real estate
held for investment are depreciated using the straight-line method over estimated useful lives, generally 39 years. Tenant improvements included in real estate held for
investment are amortized using the straight-line method over the shorter of their estimated useful life or the terms of the respective leases. Land improvements included in real
estate held for investment are depreciated over their estimated useful lives, up to 15 years.

When indicators of impairment are present, real estate under development and real estate held for investment are evaluated for impairment and losses are recorded when
undiscounted cash flows estimated to be generated by an asset or market comparisons are less than the asset’s carrying amount. The amount of the impairment loss is calculated
as the excess of the asset’s carrying value over its fair value, which is determined using a discounted cash flow analysis, management estimates or market comparisons.
Impairment charges of $48.7 million were recorded for the year ended December 31, 2008. No impairment charges were recorded during the years ended December 31, 2007 or
2006.

We evaluate each of our real estate assets on a quarterly basis in order to determine the classification of each asset in our consolidated balance sheet. This evaluation
requires judgment by us in considering certain criteria that must be evaluated under SFAS No. 144, such as the estimated time to complete assets that are under development
and the timeframe in which we expect to sell our real estate assets. The classification of real estate assets determines which real estate assets are to be depreciated as well as
what method is used to evaluate and measure impairment. Had we evaluated our assets differently, the balance sheet classification of such assets, depreciation expense and
impairment losses could have been different.

Cost Capitalization and Allocation
When acquiring, developing and constructing real estate assets, we capitalize costs in accordance with SFAS No. 34, “Capitalization of Interest Costs” and SFAS No. 67,

“Accounting for Costs and the Initial Rental Operations of Real Estate Properties.” Capitalization begins when we determine that activities related to development have begun
and ceases when activities are complete, which are timing decisions that require judgment. Costs capitalized under SFAS No. 67 include pursuit costs, or pre-acquisition/pre-
construction costs, taxes and insurance, development and construction costs and costs of incidental operations. Pursuit costs capitalized in connection with a potential
development project that we have determined based on our judgment not to pursue are written off in the period that such determination is made. A difference in the timing of
when this determination is made could cause the pursuit costs to be expensed in a different period.

At times, we purchase bulk land that we intend to sell or develop in phases. The land basis allocated to each phase is based on the relative estimated fair value of the
phases before construction. We allocate construction costs incurred relating to more than one phase between the various phases; if the costs cannot be specifically identified to a
certain phase or the improvements benefit more than one phase, we allocate the costs between the phases based on their relative estimated sales values. Relative allocations of
the costs are changed as the sales value estimates are revised.

When acquiring real estate with existing buildings, we allocate the purchase price between land, land improvements, building and intangibles related to in-place leases, if
any, based on their relative fair values in accordance with SFAS No. 141 and SFAS No. 142. The fair values of acquired land and buildings are determined based on an
estimated discounted future cash flow model with lease-up assumptions as if the building was vacant upon acquisition. The fair value of in-place leases includes the value of
lease intangibles for above or below-market rents and tenant origination costs, determined on a lease by lease basis using assumptions for market rates, absorption periods, lease
commissions and tenant improvements. The capitalized values for both lease intangibles and tenant origination costs are amortized over the term of the underlying leases.
Amortization related to lease intangibles is recorded as either an increase to or a reduction of rental income and amortization for tenant origination costs is recorded to
amortization expense. If we used different estimates in these valuations, the allocation of purchase price to each component could differ, which could cause the amount of
amortization related to lease intangibles and tenant origination costs to be different, as well as depreciation of the related building and land improvements.
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Disposition of Real Estate
Gains on disposition of real estate are recognized upon sale of the underlying project in accordance with SFAS No. 66 “Accounting for Sales of Real Estate.” We

evaluate each real estate sale transaction to determine if it qualifies for gain recognition under the full accrual method. This evaluation requires us to make judgments and
estimates in assessing whether a sale has been consummated, the adequacy of the buyer’s investment, the subordination or collectibility of any receivable related to the
purchase, and whether we have transferred the usual risks and rewards of ownership to the buyer, with no substantial continuing involvement by us. If the transaction does not
meet the criteria for the full accrual method of profit recognition based on our assessment, we account for the sale based on an appropriate deferral method determined by the
nature and extent of the buyer’s investment and our continuing involvement. In some cases, a deferral method could require the real estate asset and its related liabilities to
remain on our balance sheet until the sale qualifies for a different deferral method or full accrual profit recognition.

Discontinued Operations
SFAS No. 144 extends the reporting of a discontinued operation to a “component of an entity,” and further requires that a component be classified as a discontinued

operation if the operations and cash flows of the component have been or will be eliminated from the ongoing operations of the entity in the disposal transaction and the entity
will not have any significant continuing involvement in the operations of the component after the disposal transaction. As defined in SFAS No. 144, a “component of an entity”
comprises operations and cash flows that can be clearly distinguished, operationally and for financial reporting purposes, from the rest of the entity. Because each of our real
estate assets is generally accounted for in a discrete subsidiary, many constitute a component of an entity under SFAS No. 144, increasing the likelihood that the disposition of
assets are required to be recognized and reported as operating profits and losses on discontinued operations in the periods in which they occur. The evaluation of whether the
component’s cash flows have been eliminated and the level of our continuing involvement requires judgment by us and a different assessment could result in items not being
reported as discontinued operations.

Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method in accordance with SFAS No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes.” Deferred tax assets and liabilities

are determined based on temporary differences between the financial reporting and the tax basis of assets and liabilities and operating loss and tax credit carry forwards.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured by applying enacted tax rates and laws and are released in the years in which the temporary differences are expected to be
recovered or settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date. Valuation
allowances are provided against deferred tax assets when it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax asset will not be realized.

Effective January 1, 2007, we adopted the provisions of FASB Interpretation No. 48, “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes – An interpretation of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standard No. 109,” or FIN 48. FIN 48 prescribes a recognition threshold and measurement attribute for the financial statement recognition and
measurement of a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. The cumulative effect of applying this interpretation has resulted in a decrease to retained earnings of
approximately $29.1 million and a decrease to goodwill of approximately $5.4 million.

Accounting for tax positions requires judgments, including estimating reserves for potential uncertainties. We also assess our ability to utilize tax attributes, including
those in the form of carryforwards, for which the benefits have already been reflected in the financial statements. We do not record valuation allowances for deferred tax assets
that we believe will be realized in future periods. While we believe the resulting tax balances as of December 31, 2008 and 2007 are appropriately accounted for in accordance
with SFAS No. 109 and FIN 48, as applicable, the ultimate outcome of such matters could result in favorable or unfavorable adjustments to our consolidated financial
statements and such adjustments could be material. See Note 17 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further information regarding income taxes.

Basis of Presentation
Recent Significant Acquisitions

On December 20, 2006, pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated October 30, 2006 (the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition Agreement), by and among us,
A-2 Acquisition Corp., a Delaware corporation and our wholly-owned subsidiary (Merger Sub), and Trammell Crow Company, the Merger Sub was merged with and into
Trammell Crow Company (the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition). Trammell Crow Company was the surviving corporation in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition
and upon the closing of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition became our indirect wholly-owned subsidiary.
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The consolidated statements of operations and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 include the consolidated financial statements of Trammell
Crow Company from December 20, 2006, the date of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition. As such, our consolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2006 are not directly comparable to our consolidated financial statements for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007.
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Segment Reporting
We report our operations through five segments. The segments are as follows: (1) Americas, (2) EMEA, (3) Asia Pacific, (4) Global Investment Management and

(5) Development Services. The Americas consists of operations located in the United States, Canada and selected parts of Latin America. EMEA mainly consists of operations
in Europe, while Asia Pacific includes operations in Asia, Australia and New Zealand. The Global Investment Management business consists of investment management
operations in the United States, Europe and Asia. The Development Services business consists of real estate development and investment activities primarily in the United
States, which were acquired in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition.

Other
In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 160 (“SFAS No. 160”), “Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements — an Amendment of ARB

No. 51.” SFAS No. 160 establishes accounting and reporting standards for a parent company’s non-controlling interest in a subsidiary and for the deconsolidation of a
subsidiary. Under SFAS No. 160, a change in control will be measured at fair value, with any gain or loss recognized in earnings. SFAS No. 160 is effective for fiscal years and
interim periods within those fiscal years, beginning on or after December 15, 2008. We adopted SFAS No. 160 effective January 1, 2009. The financial information contained
in the discussion below reflects the retrospective application of SFAS No. 160 as though we adopted SFAS No. 160 as of January 1, 2004. We have presented non-controlling
interests of $231.0 million and $263.6 million at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, as equity in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Additionally, in the
accompanying consolidated statements of operations, we separately presented net losses attributable to non-controlling interests of $37.7 million for the year ended
December 31, 2008 and net income attributable to non-controlling interests of $14.5 million and $6.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively.
Other than these presentation changes, the adoption of SFAS No. 160 had no impact on our consolidated financial position or results of operations.

Results of Operations
The following table sets forth items derived from our consolidated statements of operations for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006:

 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
   (Dollars in thousands)  
Revenue   $ 5,128,817   100.0%  $6,034,249   100.0%  $4,032,027  100.0% 
Costs and expenses:         

Cost of services    2,926,721   57.1    3,200,718   53.0    2,110,512  52.4  
Operating, administrative and other    1,747,082   34.1    1,988,658   33.0    1,303,781  32.3  
Depreciation and amortization    102,817   1.9    113,269   1.9    67,595  1.7  
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    1,159,406   22.6    —     —      —    —    
Merger-related charges    —     —      56,932   0.9    —    —    

    

Total costs and expenses    5,936,026   115.7    5,359,577   88.8    3,481,888  86.4  
Gain on disposition of real estate    18,740   0.3    24,299   0.4    —    —    

    

Operating (loss) income    (788,469)  (15.4)   698,971   11.6    550,139  13.6  
Equity (loss) income from unconsolidated subsidiaries    (80,130)  (1.5)   64,939   1.0    33,300  0.8  
Other (loss) income    (7,686)  (0.1)   (37,534)  (0.6)   8,610  0.2  
Interest income    17,762   0.3    29,004   0.5    9,822  0.2  
Interest expense    167,156   3.3    162,991   2.7    45,007  1.1  
Loss on extinguishment of debt    —     —      —     —      33,847  0.8  

    

(Loss) income from continuing operations before provision for income taxes    (1,025,679)  (20.0)   592,389   9.8    523,017  12.9  
Provision for income taxes    50,810   1.0    192,643   3.2    198,326  4.9  

    

(Loss) income from continuing operations    (1,076,489)  (21.0)   399,746   6.6    324,691  8.0  
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes    26,748   0.5    5,308   0.1    —    —    

    

Net (loss) income   $(1,049,741)  (20.5)  $ 405,054   6.7   $ 324,691  8.0  
Less: Net (loss) income attributable to non-controlling interests    (37,675)  (0.8)   14,549   0.2    6,120  0.1  

    

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.    (1,012,066)  (19.7)%   390,505   6.5%   318,571  7.9% 
    

EBITDA (1)   $ 457,021   8.9%  $ 834,264   13.8%  $ 653,524  16.2% 
    

 
(1) Includes EBITDA related to discontinued operations of $16.9 million and $6.5 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
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EBITDA represents earnings before net interest expense, loss on extinguishment of debt, income taxes, depreciation and amortization, and goodwill and other non-
amortizable intangible asset impairment. Our management believes EBITDA is useful in evaluating our operating performance compared to that of other companies in our
industry because the calculation of EBITDA generally eliminates the effects of financing and income taxes and the accounting effects of capital spending and acquisitions,
which would include impairment charges of goodwill and intangible assets created from acquisitions. Such items may vary for different companies for reasons unrelated to
overall operating performance. As a result, our management uses EBITDA as a measure to evaluate the operating performance of our various business segments and for other
discretionary purposes, including as a significant component when measuring our operating performance under our employee incentive programs. Additionally, we believe
EBITDA is useful to investors to assist them in getting a more accurate picture of our results from operations.

However, EBITDA is not a recognized measurement under U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, or GAAP, and when analyzing our operating performance,
readers should use EBITDA in addition to, and not as an alternative for, net income as determined in accordance with GAAP. Because not all companies use identical
calculations, our presentation of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies. Furthermore, EBITDA is not intended to be a measure of free
cash flow for our management’s discretionary use, as it does not consider certain cash requirements such as tax and debt service payments. The amounts shown for EBITDA
also differ from the amounts calculated under similarly titled definitions in our debt instruments, which are further adjusted to reflect certain other cash and non-cash charges
and are used to determine compliance with financial covenants and our ability to engage in certain activities, such as incurring additional debt and making certain restricted
payments.

EBITDA is calculated as follows:
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
   (Dollars in thousands)
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ (1,012,066)  $ 390,505  $ 318,571
Add:      

Depreciation and amortization (1)    102,909    113,694   67,595
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    1,159,406    —     —  
Interest expense (2)    167,805    164,829   45,007
Loss on extinguishment of debt    —      —     33,847
Provision for income taxes (3)    56,853    194,255   198,326

Less:      
Interest income (4)    17,886    29,019   9,822

    

EBITDA (5)   $ 457,021   $ 834,264  $ 653,524
    

 
(1) Includes depreciation and amortization related to discontinued operations of $0.1 million and $0.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(2) Includes interest expense related to discontinued operations of $0.6 million and $1.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(3) Includes provision for income taxes related to discontinued operations of $6.0 million and $1.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(4) Includes interest income related to discontinued operations of $0.1 million and $0.01 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(5) Includes EBITDA related to discontinued operations of $16.9 million and $6.5 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Year Ended December 31, 2008 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2007
We reported consolidated net loss of $1.0 billion for the year ended December 31, 2008 on revenue of $5.1 billion as compared to consolidated net income of $390.5

million on revenue of $6.0 billion for the year ended December 31, 2007.
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Our revenue on a consolidated basis for the year ended December 31, 2008 decreased by $905.4 million, or 15.0%, as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007.
This was primarily due to significantly lower sales activity brought about by the global credit market turmoil and soft leasing performance reflecting weaker economic
conditions, particularly in the United States and the United Kingdom. Constraints in the capital markets also adversely affected the achievement of incentive based and carried
interest revenue in our Global Investment Management segment. These declines were partially offset by the continued strong growth in outsourcing revenue. Foreign currency
translation had a $29.5 million positive impact on total revenue during the year ended December 31, 2008.

Our cost of services on a consolidated basis decreased by $274.0 million, or 8.6%, during the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended
December 31, 2007. Our sales and leasing professionals generally are paid on a commission and bonus basis, which substantially correlates with our revenue performance.
Accordingly, the decrease in revenue led to a corresponding decrease in commissions and bonuses. These decreases were partially offset by an increase in reimbursable
expenses within our outsourcing operations as well as increased compensation expense in our EMEA and Asia Pacific segments due to acquisitions and investment in growth of
our platform. Foreign currency translation had a $13.6 million negative impact on cost of services during the year ended December 31, 2008. Cost of services as a percentage of
revenue increased from 53.0% for the year ended December 31, 2007 to 57.1% for the year ended December 31, 2008. This increase was primarily driven by a shift in the mix
of revenues with outsourcing, including reimbursables growth, comprising a greater portion of the total and a lower portion of revenue being non-commissionable as well as the
aforementioned increase in compensation expense.

Our operating, administrative and other expenses on a consolidated basis decreased by $241.6 million, or 12.1%, during the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared
to the year ended December 31, 2007. This decrease was primarily driven by reduced incentive compensation expense, including bonuses and carried interest expense (within
our Global Investment Management segment), resulting from lower business performance and the benefit of cost reduction steps taken throughout 2008. These reductions were
partially offset by real estate asset impairment charges incurred in our Development Services segment as well as higher worldwide occupancy costs. Foreign currency
translation had a $16.2 million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2008. In 2008, we took aggressive actions to further improve
efficiencies and contain costs in response to weakened macro market conditions. As a result of these actions, operating expenses as a percentage of revenue increased only
slightly from 33.0% for the year ended December 31, 2007 to 34.1% for the year ended December 31, 2008, despite the significant decline in revenue. Further, these cost
reduction efforts will eliminate significantly more expenses for 2009. We will continue to look for ways to realize further operational efficiencies and cost savings in order to
maximize our operating margins and cash flow in the future.

Our depreciation and amortization expense on a consolidated basis decreased by $10.5 million, or 9.2%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year
ended December 31, 2007. This decrease was primarily driven by lower amortization expense related to intangible assets acquired in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition,
including net revenue backlog. As of December 31, 2007, the intangible asset representing the net revenue backlog acquired in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition was
fully amortized. Partially offsetting the decrease versus the prior year was higher depreciation expense mainly resulting from increased capital expenditures in connection with
recent acquisitions.

Our goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment on a consolidated basis was $1.2 billion for the year ended December 31, 2008. These impairment
charges were primarily driven by adverse economic conditions causing a decline in the estimated future discounted cash flows for several of our reporting units.

Our merger-related charges on a consolidated basis were $56.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. These charges primarily consisted of severance and lease
termination costs, which were attributable to the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition.

Our gain on disposition of real estate on a consolidated basis decreased by $5.6 million, or 22.9%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended
December 31, 2007. This decrease resulted from activity within our Development Services segment. However, when combined with gains included within “discontinued
operations,” our year-over-year total gain from disposition of real estate has increased from the prior year by $19.4 million, or 60.2%. However, the prior year was significantly
impacted by purchase accounting for the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, which required the write-up of assets to fair value upon acquisition, thereby eliminating a large
amount of gains in 2007.

Our equity loss from unconsolidated subsidiaries on a consolidated basis was $80.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to equity income from
unconsolidated subsidiaries of $64.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. The loss in the current year was primarily attributable to non-cash write-downs of $76.3
million of investments, particularly in our Global Investment Management and Development Services segments, resulting from other than temporary impairments due to
declines in market valuations. The income in the prior year was mainly due to equity income generated by our Development Services segment as well as dispositions within
selected funds in our Global Investment Management segment, both of which did not recur in the current year.

Our other loss on a consolidated basis was $7.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to $37.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. The
loss in the current year related to the write-down of an investment maintained within our Global Investment Management segment due to a decline in market valuation. Our
other loss of $37.5 million
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in the prior year primarily related to the sale of Trammell Crow Company’s approximately 19% ownership interest in Savills plc, a real estate services company based in the
United Kingdom. This sale resulted in a pre-tax loss of $34.9 million, which was largely driven by stock price depreciation at the date of sale as compared to December 31, 2006
when the investment was marked to market.

Our consolidated interest income was $17.8 million during the year ended December 31, 2008, a decrease of $11.2 million, or 38.8%, as compared to the year ended
December 31, 2007. This decrease was mainly driven by lower interest income earned in our Americas segment primarily resulting from higher average cash balances in the
prior year as a result of cash received on the sale of Trammell Crow Company’s interest in Savills plc and interest income earned on restricted cash held related to former
shareholders of Trammell Crow Company common stock.

Our consolidated interest expense increased by $4.2 million during the year ended December 31, 2008, or 2.6%, as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007. The
increase was primarily due to higher interest expense incurred within our Development Services segment, partially mitigated by lower interest expense associated with our
Credit Agreement, as lower interest rates more than offset the impact of higher average debt balances outstanding.

Our provision for income taxes on a consolidated basis was $50.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to $192.6 million for the year
ended December 31, 2007. The decrease in the provision for income taxes was mainly attributable to a significant pre-tax loss reported for 2008 as compared to sizeable pre-tax
income in 2007. Our effective tax rate, after adjusting pre-tax (loss) income to remove the portion attributable to non-controlling interests, decreased to negative 5.2% for the
year ended December 31, 2008 from 33.2% for the year ended December 31, 2007. The decrease in our effective tax rate was primarily driven by a large portion of our current
year goodwill impairment charges being non-deductible for U.S. income tax purposes.

Our net loss attributable to non-controlling interests on a consolidated basis was $37.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to net income
attributable to non-controlling interests of $14.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. This variance primarily reflects our non-controlling interests’ share of the
impairment of real estate assets within our Development Services segment.

Year Ended December 31, 2007 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2006
We reported consolidated net income of $390.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2007 on revenue of $6.0 billion as compared to consolidated net income of

$318.6 million on revenue of $4.0 billion for the year ended December 31, 2006.

Our revenue on a consolidated basis increased by $2.0 billion, or 49.7%, as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. This improvement was due to organic
growth and acquisitions completed during 2006 and 2007, particularly the acquisition of Trammell Crow Company in December of 2006. The revenue growth was fueled by
continued higher worldwide transaction revenue as well as increased activity in our outsourcing and appraisal/valuation operations. Additionally, enhanced performance from
our Global Investment Management business contributed to the increase. Foreign currency translation had a $161.5 million positive impact on total revenue during the year
ended December 31, 2007.

Our cost of services on a consolidated basis increased by $1.1 billion, or 51.7%, during the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31,
2006. As previously mentioned, our sales and leasing professionals generally are paid on a commission and bonus basis, which substantially correlates with our revenue
performance. Accordingly, the overall increase was primarily driven by the increase in revenue. Also contributing to the increase was an increase in reimbursable expenses as
well as additional headcount, both of which mainly resulted from acquisitions. Foreign currency translation had a $76.6 million negative impact on cost of services during the
year ended December 31, 2007. Cost of services as a percentage of revenue increased slightly from 52.4% for the year ended December 31, 2006 to 53.0% for the year ended
December 31, 2007, primarily attributable to our mix of revenue.

Our operating, administrative and other expenses on a consolidated basis were $2.0 billion, an increase of $684.9 million, or 52.5%, for the year ended December 31,
2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. The increase was primarily driven by higher worldwide payroll-related costs, including bonuses, which resulted from
our improved operating performance. Also contributing to the increase were higher costs as a result of acquisitions, particularly our acquisition of Trammell Crow Company, as
well as increased marketing costs in support of our growing revenue. These increases were partially offset by lower carried interest expense. Foreign currency translation had a
$52.0 million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2007. Operating expenses as a percentage of revenue increased slightly from
32.3% for the year ended December 31, 2006 to 33.0% for the year ended December 31, 2007. Operating expenses as a percentage of revenue in the current year were
negatively impacted by higher integration costs in the current year, primarily driven by the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, and bonus expense in our Development
Services segment that primarily relates to gains on disposition of real estate, which are not included in revenue. Excluding the impact of these items, operating expenses as a
percentage of revenue would actually be lower for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006.
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Our depreciation and amortization expense on a consolidated basis increased by $45.7 million, or 67.6%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year
ended December 31, 2006. This increase was primarily driven by higher amortization expense related to intangible assets acquired in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition,
including net revenue backlog. Also contributing to the increase over 2006 was higher depreciation expense mainly resulting from fixed assets acquired in recent acquisitions.

Our merger-related charges on a consolidated basis were $56.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. These charges primarily consisted of severance and lease
termination costs, which were attributable to the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition.

Our gain on disposition of real estate on a consolidated basis was $24.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. These gains resulted from activity within our
Development Services segment.

Our equity income from unconsolidated subsidiaries on a consolidated basis increased by $31.6 million, or 95.0%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to
the year ended December 31, 2006. This was primarily due to equity income generated by our Development Services segment.

Our other loss on a consolidated basis was $37.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2007, which primarily related to the sale of Trammell Crow Company’s
approximately 19% ownership interest in Savills plc, a real estate services company based in the United Kingdom. This sale resulted in a pre-tax loss of $34.9 million, which
was largely driven by stock price depreciation at the date of sale as compared to December 31, 2006 when the investment was marked to market.

Our consolidated interest income was $29.0 million, an increase of $19.2 million, or 195.3%, as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. This increase was
mainly driven by interest income earned in our Americas segment primarily resulting from higher average cash balances in 2007 as a result of cash received on the sale of
Trammell Crow Company’s interest in Savills plc as well as interest income earned on restricted cash held related to former shareholders of Trammell Crow Company common
stock (see Note 5 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Also contributing to the positive variance was interest income earned in our EMEA segment resulting
from higher average cash balances in 2007 as well as higher interest income in our Development Services segment.

Our consolidated interest expense increased $118.0 million, or 262.1%, as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. The overall increase was primarily due to the
additional debt resulting from the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition.

Our loss on extinguishment of debt on a consolidated basis was $33.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2006. This loss was primarily related to the write-off of
unamortized deferred financing fees and unamortized discount, as well as premiums paid, all in connection with the repurchase of our 11 /4% senior subordinated notes during
the year ended December 31, 2006. In addition, during the year ended December 31, 2006, we incurred $11.6 million of losses related to the write-off of unamortized deferred
financing fees, as well as premiums paid, in connection with the repurchase of our 9 /4% senior notes and $8.2 million of losses in connection with the write-off of unamortized
deferred financing fees associated with our prior credit facility, which was replaced during 2006.

Our provision for income taxes on a consolidated basis was $192.6 million for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to $198.3 million for the year
ended December 31, 2006. Our effective tax rate, after adjusting pre-tax income to remove the portion attributable to non-controlling interests, decreased from 38.4% for the
year ended December 31, 2006 to 33.2% for the year ended December 31, 2007. The decrease in both the provision for income taxes and our effective tax rate is primarily a
result of the change in our mix of domestic and foreign earnings as well as the reversal of a reserve for an uncertain tax position in 2007, which we determined was no longer
required.

Our consolidated net income attributable to non-controlling interests increased by $8.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended
December 31, 2006. The increase was primarily due to the non-controlling interest associated with our Japanese affiliate CB Richard Ellis KK, or IKOMA.
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Segment Operations
The following table summarizes our revenue, costs and expenses and operating (loss) income by our Americas, EMEA, Asia Pacific, Global Investment Management

and Development Services operating segments for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006.
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
   (Dollars in thousands)  
Americas        
Revenue   $3,209,820   100.0%  $3,689,737   100.0%  $2,506,913   100.0% 
Costs and expenses:        

Cost of services    1,988,319   61.9    2,272,146   61.6    1,453,632   58.0  
Operating, administrative and other    868,987   27.1    975,673   26.4    710,547   28.4  
Depreciation and amortization    59,871   1.9    77,076   2.1    38,846   1.5  
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    805,190   25.1    —     —      —     —    
Merger-related charges    —     —      55,620   1.5    —     —    

  

Operating (loss) income   $ (512,547)  (16.0)%  $ 309,222   8.4%  $ 303,888   12.1% 
  

EBITDA (1)   $ 345,243   10.8%  $ 365,004   9.9%  $ 366,103   14.6% 
  

EMEA        
Revenue   $1,080,725   100.0%  $1,314,019   100.0%  $ 933,517   100.0% 
Costs and expenses:        

Cost of services    612,444   56.7    650,824   49.5    462,807   49.6  
Operating, administrative and other    366,369   33.9    398,339   30.4    282,564   30.3  
Depreciation and amortization    13,272   1.2    12,324   0.9    15,152   1.6  
Goodwill impairment    138,631   12.8    —     —      —     —    
Merger-related charges    —     —      1,240   0.1    —     —    

  

Operating (loss) income   $ (49,991)  (4.6)%  $ 251,292   19.1%  $ 172,994   18.5% 
  

EBITDA (1)   $ 105,474   9.8%  $ 261,199   19.9%  $ 189,404   20.3% 
  

Asia Pacific        
Revenue   $ 558,183   100.0%  $ 548,650   100.0%  $ 354,756   100.0% 
Costs and expenses:        

Cost of services    325,958   58.4    277,748   50.6    194,073   54.7  
Operating, administrative and other    181,903   32.6    179,329   32.7    115,165   32.5  
Depreciation and amortization    9,079   1.6    6,489   1.2    5,499   1.5  

  

Operating income   $ 41,243   7.4%  $ 85,084   15.5%  $ 40,019   11.3% 
  

EBITDA (1)   $ 48,357   8.7%  $ 82,775   15.1%  $ 43,268   12.2% 
  

Global Investment Management        
Revenue   $ 161,200   100.0%  $ 347,883   100.0%  $ 228,034   100.0% 
Costs and expenses:        

Operating, administrative and other    120,401   74.7    252,437   72.6    189,399   83.1  
Depreciation and amortization    4,182   2.6    2,798   0.8    2,306   1.0  
Goodwill impairment    44,922   27.9    —     —      —     —    

  

Operating (loss) income   $ (8,305)  (5.2)%  $ 92,648   26.6%  $ 36,329   15.9% 
  

EBITDA(1)   $ (7,615)  (4.7)%  $ 113,068   32.5%  $ 52,724   23.1% 
  

Development Services        
Revenue   $ 118,889   100.0%  $ 133,960   100.0%  $ 8,807   100.0% 
Costs and expenses:        

Operating, administrative and other    209,422   176.1    182,880   136.5    6,106   69.3  
Depreciation and amortization    16,413   13.8    14,582   10.8    5,792   65.8  
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    170,663   143.5    —     —      —     —    
Merger-related charges    —     —      72   0.1    —     —    

Gain on disposition of real estate    18,740   15.7    24,299   18.1    —     —    
  

Operating loss   $ (258,869)  (217.7)%  $ (39,275)  (29.3)%  $ (3,091)  (35.1)% 
  

EBITDA (1) (2)   $ (34,438)  (29.0)%  $ 12,218   9.1%  $ 2,025   23.0% 
  

 
(1) See Note 25 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a reconciliation of segment EBITDA to the most comparable financial measure calculated and

presented in accordance with GAAP, which is segment net (loss) income.
 

(2) Includes EBITDA related to discontinued operations of $16.9 million and $6.5 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
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Year Ended December 31, 2008 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2007
Americas

Revenue decreased by $479.9 million, or 13.0%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007. The continued growth of our
outsourcing business was more than offset by the impact of lower sales, commercial mortgage brokerage and appraisal activity brought about by the credit market turmoil as
well as reduced leasing activity due to the economic downturn. Foreign currency translation had a $5.6 million positive impact on total revenue during the year ended
December 31, 2008.

Cost of services decreased by $283.8 million, or 12.5%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007, primarily due to lower
commission expense resulting from lower sales and lease transaction revenue, partially offset by an increase in reimbursable expenses within our outsourcing operations.
Foreign currency translation had a $1.7 million negative impact on cost of services during the year ended December 31, 2008. Cost of services as a percentage of revenue was
consistent between periods at 61.9% for the year ended December 31, 2008 versus 61.6% for the year ended December 31, 2007.

Operating, administrative and other expenses decreased by $106.7 million, or 10.9%, mainly driven by lower payroll-related costs, including bonuses, resulting from
lower business performance and the benefit of cost containment measures put in place in the current year, which also led to lower travel and marketing costs. Foreign currency
translation had a $3.3 million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2008.

EMEA
Revenue decreased by $233.3 million, or 17.8%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007. Lower sales and lease

transaction revenue was partially offset by contributions from recent acquisitions, including operations in Russia, acquired in late 2006, as well as operations in Romania and
Denmark, acquired in early 2008. Foreign currency translation had a $1.8 million positive impact on total revenue during the year ended December 31, 2008.

Cost of services decreased by $38.4 million, or 5.9%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007. This decrease was
mainly driven by lower bonuses and commission expense due to the lower transaction revenue. These decreases were partially offset by higher producer compensation expense
resulting from investments in headcount and acquisitions related to our efforts to grow and diversify operations in this region as well as a curtailment gain of $10.0 million
recognized in the prior year period as a result of the freezing of our U.K. defined benefit pension plans (see Note 16 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Foreign
currency translation had a $2.3 million negative impact on cost of services during the year ended December 31, 2008. Cost of services as a percentage of revenue increased from
49.5% for the year ended December 31, 2007 to 56.7% for the year ended December 31, 2008, primarily driven by the aforementioned increase in producer compensation
expense as well as the sharp decline in revenue.

Operating, administrative and other expenses decreased by $32.0 million, or 8.0%, mainly due to reduced bonuses driven by lower results, partially offset by higher
occupancy costs, partially attributable to our efforts to grow the business in this region. Foreign currency translation had a $6.1 million negative impact on total operating
expenses during the year ended December 31, 2008.

Asia Pacific
Revenue increased by $9.5 million, or 1.7%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007. This revenue increase was

primarily driven by contributions from our acquisition of a majority interest in CBRE India during the third quarter of 2007 as well as improved performance in our outsourcing
operations throughout the region. These increases were partially offset by lower sales transaction revenue across the region. Foreign currency translation had a $22.1 million
positive impact on total revenue during the year ended December 31, 2008.

Cost of services increased by $48.2 million, or 17.4%, mainly due to higher costs associated with outsourcing operations as well as increased producer compensation
expense driven by increased headcount, largely due to acquisitions. These increases were partially offset by lower commission expense resulting from the lower sales
transaction revenue. Foreign currency translation had a $9.6 million negative impact on cost of services for the year ended December 31, 2008. Cost of services as a percentage
of revenue increased from 50.6% for the year ended December 31, 2007 to 58.4% for the year ended December 31, 2008, primarily driven by the shift in our business mix more
towards outsourcing services, as well as the aforementioned headcount increases, largely due to acquisitions.

Operating, administrative and other expenses increased by $2.6 million, or 1.4%, primarily due to an increase in costs, including payroll-related and occupancy,
attributable to investment in growth of the business, including the impact of in-fill acquisitions. These increases were mostly offset by reduced bonuses driven by lower results.
Foreign currency translation had a $7.9 million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2008.
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Global Investment Management
Revenue decreased by $186.7 million, or 53.7%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007 due to lower incentive fees

and carried interest revenue recognized in the current year as a result of constraints in the capital markets. Foreign currency translation had a negligible impact on total revenue
during the year ended December 31, 2008.

Operating, administrative and other expenses decreased by $132.0 million, or 52.3%, primarily due to lower carried interest incentive compensation expense of $95.8
million recognized for dedicated Global Investment Management executives and team leaders with participation interests in certain real estate investments under management,
including the net reversal of previously accrued carried interest incentive compensation of $33.1 million in the current year. Also contributing to the decrease were lower
bonuses driven by the reduced revenues. Foreign currency translation had a $1.1 million positive impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2008.

Total assets under management (AUM) as of December 31, 2008 were at $38.5 billion, up slightly from year-end 2007, reflecting active fundraising efforts and
acquisition programs.

AUM generally refers to the properties and other assets with respect to which we provide (or participate in) oversight, investment management services and other advice,
and which generally consist of real estate properties or loans, securities portfolios and investments in operating companies and joint ventures. Our AUM is intended principally
to reflect the extent of our presence in the real estate market, not the basis for determining our management fees. Our material assets under management consist of:
 

 

a) the total fair market value of the real estate properties and other assets either wholly-owned or held by joint ventures and other entities in which our sponsored funds
or investment vehicles and client accounts have invested or to which they have provided financing. Committed (but unfunded) capital from investors in our
sponsored funds is not included in this component of our AUM. The value of development properties is included at estimated completion cost. In the case of real
estate operating companies, the total value of real properties controlled by the companies, generally through joint ventures, is included in AUM; and

 

 b) the net asset value of our managed securities portfolios, including investments (which may be comprised of committed but uncalled capital) in private real estate
funds under our fund of funds program.

Our calculation of AUM may differ from the calculations of other asset managers, and as a result this measure may not be comparable to similar measures presented by
other asset managers. Our definition of AUM is not based on any definition of assets under management that is set forth in the agreements governing the investment funds that
we manage.

Development Services
Revenue decreased by $15.1 million, or 11.3%, for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2007 primarily due to lower

construction revenue and development fees driven by a decline in market conditions. These decreases were partially offset by higher rental revenues as a result of our holding
real estate investments for longer due to adverse current market conditions.

Operating, administrative and other expenses increased by $26.5 million, or 14.5%, primarily due to real estate asset impairment charges incurred in the current year as
well as higher real estate operating expenses. These increases were partially offset by lower bonuses attributable to lower results and a decrease in job construction costs, which
correlated with the above mentioned construction revenue decrease.

Development projects in process as of December 31, 2008 totaled $5.6 billion compared to $6.5 billion as of December 31, 2007. The inventory of pipeline deals as of
December 31, 2008 stood at $2.5 billion versus $2.7 billion as of December 31, 2007.

Year Ended December 31, 2007 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2006
Americas

Revenue increased by $1.2 billion, or 47.2%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. The increase was driven by
acquisitions, particularly our acquisition of Trammell Crow Company, and includes higher sales and lease transaction revenue and growth of our outsourcing revenues as well as
increased activity in our appraisal/valuation operations. Foreign currency translation had a $17.2 million positive impact on total revenue during the year ended December 31,
2007.
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Cost of services increased by $818.5 million, or 56.3%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006, primarily due to an
increase in salaries and related costs associated with our property and facilities management contracts as well as higher commission expense and bonus accruals as a result of
the overall increase in revenue. Foreign currency translation had an $8.4 million negative impact on cost of services during the year ended December 31, 2007. Cost of services
as a percentage of revenue increased from 58.0% for the year ended December 31, 2006 to 61.6% for the year ended December 31, 2007, primarily due to the increase in
salaries and related costs associated with our property and facilities management contracts (the reimbursement of which is reflected in revenue) as our business shifted towards
outsourcing services as a result of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition.

Operating, administrative and other expenses increased $265.1 million, or 37.3%, mainly driven by higher costs as a result of our acquisition of Trammell Crow
Company in December 2006, including increased payroll-related costs and bonuses, as well as higher occupancy and marketing costs. Foreign currency translation had a $5.7
million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2007.

EMEA
Revenue increased by $380.5 million, or 40.8%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. This revenue increase was

primarily driven by strong performance across all business lines and countries, including the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Spain, the Netherlands, Russia, Italy and
Belgium. Foreign currency translation had a $105.2 million positive impact on total revenue during the year ended December 31, 2007.

Cost of services increased $188.0 million, or 40.6%, mainly as a result of higher producer compensation expense, including bonuses, as well as increased commission
expense, all of which were primarily driven by higher revenue and increased headcount, partially due to acquisitions. Higher salaries and related costs associated with our
property and facilities management contracts also contributed to the increase. These increases were partially offset by a curtailment gain of $10.0 million recognized in 2007 as
a result of the freezing of our U.K. pension plans. Foreign currency translation had a $52.3 million negative impact on cost of services during the year ended December 31,
2007. Cost of services as a percentage of revenue was consistent between periods at 49.5% for the year ended December 31, 2007 versus 49.6% for the year ended
December 31, 2006.

Operating, administrative and other expenses increased by $115.8 million, or 41.0%, mainly due to higher payroll-related costs, including bonuses, in the region, which
were primarily due to improved results combined with the impact of in-fill acquisitions. Marketing costs in the region also increased in 2007 in support of our growing revenue.
Foreign currency translation had a $31.9 million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2007.

Asia Pacific
Revenue increased by $193.9 million, or 54.7%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. This revenue increase was

primarily driven by improved performance in the region, most notably in Australia, China, India, Singapore and Japan. Foreign currency translation had a $29.9 million positive
impact on total revenue during the year ended December 31, 2007.

Cost of services increased by $83.7 million, or 43.1%, mainly driven by increased producer compensation expense, including bonuses, as well as increased commission
expense, all of which were primarily driven by higher revenues and increased headcount, partially due to acquisitions. Higher salaries and related costs associated with our
property and facilities management contracts also contributed to the increase. These increases were partially offset by lower cost of services in Japan, partially attributable to the
full integration of IKOMA, which led to improved productivity in Japan. Cost of services as a percentage of revenue decreased from 54.7% for the year ended December 31,
2006 to 50.6% for the year ended December 31, 2007, primarily driven by the above mentioned lower cost of services in Japan. Foreign currency translation had a $15.9 million
negative impact on cost of services for the year ended December 31, 2007.

Operating, administrative and other expenses increased by $64.2 million, or 55.7%, primarily due to an increase in payroll-related costs, including bonuses, which largely
resulted from improved results in the region. Marketing costs in the region also increased in 2007 in support of our growing revenue. Foreign currency translation had an $8.6
million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended December 31, 2007.

Global Investment Management
Revenue increased by $119.8 million, or 52.6%, for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to the year ended December 31, 2006. The improvement was mainly

due to higher incentive fees and increased investment management fees earned in the United States and the United Kingdom, partially offset by lower carried interest revenue in
2007. Total assets under management at December 31, 2007 rose 32.2% from year-end 2006 to $37.8 billion. Foreign currency translation had a $9.2 million positive impact on
total revenue during the year ended December 31, 2007.
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Operating, administrative and other expenses increased by $63.0 million, or 33.3%, primarily due to higher bonus expense resulting from improved results as well as an
increase in salaries and related costs due to additional headcount. These increases were partially offset by lower carried interest incentive compensation expense of $28.4 million
recognized for dedicated Global Investment Management executives and team leaders with participation interests in certain real estate investments under management. During
the year ended December 31, 2007, we recorded a total of $62.7 million of incentive compensation expense related to carried interest revenue, a part of which pertained to
revenue recognized during 2007 with the remainder (approximately $42.9 million) relating to future periods’ revenue. Revenue associated with these expenses cannot be
recognized until certain financial hurdles are met. Foreign currency translation had a $5.8 million negative impact on total operating expenses during the year ended
December 31, 2007.

Development Services
The Development Services segment consists of real estate development and investment activities primarily in the United States acquired in the Trammell Crow Company

Acquisition on December 20, 2006. The results for 2006 only include activity from December 20, 2006, the acquisition date, through December 31, 2006. This segment
generated revenue of $134.0 million and total operating expenses of $182.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. The loss incurred in this segment was largely a result
of purchase accounting for the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, which requires the write-up of assets to fair value upon acquisition, thereby eliminating any gains in the
near term. For the year ended December 31, 2007, this segment’s results were reduced by approximately $61.6 million as a result of purchase accounting. Our inventory of in-
process and pipeline projects at December 31, 2007 rose 9.5% from year-end 2006 to $9.2 billion.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
We believe that we can satisfy our working capital requirements and funding of investments with internally generated cash flow and, as necessary, borrowings under our

revolving credit facility. Included in the capital requirements that we expect to fund during 2009 are approximately $30 million of anticipated net capital expenditures. The
global credit markets have recently experienced unprecedented volatility, which may affect both the availability and cost of our funding sources in the future.

During 2003 and 2006, we required substantial amounts of new equity and debt financing to fund our acquisitions of Insignia and Trammell Crow Company. Absent
extraordinary transactions such as these, we historically have not sought external sources of financing and relied on our internally generated cash flow and our revolving credit
facility to fund our working capital, capital expenditure and investment requirements. In the absence of such extraordinary transactions, our management anticipates that our
cash flow from operations and our revolving credit facility would be sufficient to meet our anticipated cash requirements for the next 12 months.

From time to time, we consider potential strategic acquisitions. Our management believes that any future significant acquisitions that we make most likely would require
us to obtain additional debt or equity financing. In the past, we have been able to obtain such financing for material transactions on terms that our management believed to be
reasonable. However, it is possible that we may not be able to find acquisition financing on favorable terms in the future if we decide to make any further material acquisitions.

Our current long-term liquidity needs, other than those related to ordinary course obligations and commitments such as operating leases, generally are comprised of two
parts. The first is the repayment of the outstanding and anticipated principal amounts of our long-term indebtedness. Our management is unable to project with certainty whether
our long-term cash flow from operations will be sufficient to repay our long-term debt when it comes due. If this cash flow is insufficient, then our management expects that we
would need to refinance such indebtedness or otherwise amend its terms to extend the maturity dates. Our management cannot make any assurances that such refinancings or
amendments, if necessary, would be available on attractive terms, if at all. However, we do not expect a liquidity shortfall in 2009.

The other primary component of our long-term liquidity needs, other than those related to ordinary course obligations and commitments such as operating leases, has
historically been our obligations related to our deferred compensation plans, or DCPs. On November 5, 2008, based on prevailing market conditions, our board of directors
authorized our Chief Executive Officer to modify or to terminate our U.S. deferred compensation plans, subject to applicable regulatory requirements. We notified participants
that we would modify the plans pursuant to the transition rules under Internal Revenue Code Section 409A to allow participants to make new elections prior to December 31,
2008 to receive distributions of plan assets at dates they specify in 2009. These actions will accelerate future distributions from the plans of cash and shares of our Class A
common stock to the participants of such plans but will not have any material effect on our statement of operations. The DCPs are substantially fully-funded and the shares to
be distributed are included in our earnings per share calculations. Upon distribution to the participants, we expect to receive a tax benefit of approximately $100 million in 2009.
Upon completion of the distribution process, we expect the plans to be terminated.
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We expect that any future obligations under our deferred compensation plans that are not currently funded will be funded out of our future cash flow from operations.

In January 2007, we sold Trammell Crow Company’s approximately 19% ownership interest in Savills plc at a net loss, which was largely driven by stock price
depreciation at the date of sale as compared to December 31, 2006 when the investment was marked to market. The pre-tax proceeds from the sale, net of selling costs, totaled
approximately $311.0 million and were used to reduce net indebtedness.

On November 7, 2007, we announced a share repurchase program of up to $500.0 million of our outstanding common stock, which was authorized by our board of
directors. Subsequently, on November 28, 2007, we announced an expansion of our share repurchase program, in which our board of directors authorized the share repurchase
of up to $635.0 million of our outstanding shares of common stock, which included the $500.0 million previously authorized. This share repurchase program was funded out of
our cash flow from operations as well as our revolving credit facility and was completed in December 2007.

On November 18, 2008, we completed a secondary public offering of 57.5 million shares of our common stock, which raised $207.8 million of net proceeds used for
general corporate purposes.

Historical Cash Flows
Operating Activities
Net cash used in operating activities totaled $130.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to net cash provided by operating activities of $648.2

million for the year ended December 31, 2007. The sharp increase in cash used in operating activities during the year ended December 31, 2008 versus the prior year was
primarily due to lower results and bonus accruals in the current year as well as higher bonus payments associated with 2007 made in the current year. In addition, the prior year
included approximately $311.0 million in proceeds received upon the sale of the approximately 19% ownership in Savills plc, a real estate services company based in the United
Kingdom held by Trammell Crow Company. These items were partially offset by a decrease in receivables driven by the lower results in 2008.

Net cash provided by operating activities totaled $648.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2007, an increase of $218.2 million as compared to the year ended
December 31, 2006. The Trammell Crow Company Acquisition has impacted substantially all components of cash used in our operating activities, which makes comparison
against the same period in 2006 not meaningful. However, the sharp increase in cash provided by operating activities during the year ended December 31, 2007 was primarily
driven by approximately $311.0 million in proceeds received from the sale of approximately 19% ownership in Savills plc. Furthermore, higher results and distributions of
earnings from unconsolidated subsidiaries, partially offset by higher income taxes paid also contributed to the increase.

Investing Activities
Net cash used in investing activities totaled $419.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2008, an increase of $134.6 million as compared to the year ended

December 31, 2007. The increase was primarily driven by the use of cash for in-fill acquisitions and a larger decrease in restricted cash in the prior year.

Net cash used in investing activities totaled $284.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2007, a decrease of $1.8 billion as compared to the year ended December 31,
2006. The decrease was primarily due to the use of less cash for acquisitions in 2007, partially offset by the usage of cash to purchase real estate held for investment and higher
capital expenditures.

Financing Activities
Net cash provided by financing activities totaled $374.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 as compared to net cash used in financing activities of $277.3

million for the year ended December 31, 2007. The sharp increase in cash provided by financing activities during the year ended December 31, 2008 versus the prior year was
largely due to $207.8 million of proceeds from the secondary public offering of our common stock in the current year as well as activity under our Credit Agreement, including
$300.0 million of proceeds received from an additional term loan in connection with the exercise of the accordion provision of our Credit Agreement in the current year and
higher repayments of the senior secured term loans in the prior year, partially offset by higher net repayments under our revolving credit facility in the current year. In addition,
the repurchase of $635.0 million of common stock in the prior year also contributed to the increase. Partially offsetting these increases were lower activities within our
Development Services segment including lower non-controlling interest contributions, lower net short-term borrowings related to a revolving line of credit and lower net
proceeds from notes payable on real estate.
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Net cash used in financing activities totaled $277.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2007 as compared to net cash provided by financing activities of $1.4 billion
for the year ended December 31, 2006. The proceeds of $2.1 billion from our senior secured term loans received in 2006 to fund the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, as
well as our repurchase of $635.0 million of common stock in 2007 mainly contributed to this variance. These items were partially offset by the repayment of debt in 2006,
increased net borrowings under our revolving credit facility in 2007 as well as current year activities within our Development Services segment, including an increase in non-
controlling interest contributions, higher net proceeds received from notes payable on real estate and short-term borrowings related to a revolving line of credit.

Summary of Contractual Obligations and Other Commitments
The following is a summary of our various contractual obligations and other commitments as of December 31, 2008:

 
   Payments Due by Period

Contractual Obligations   Total   
Less than 1

year   1 – 3 years   4 – 5 years   
More than

5 years
   (Dollars in thousands)
Total debt (1)   $ 2,323,486  $ 456,727  $ 661,928  $ 1,204,827  $ 4
Operating leases (2)    1,034,008   240,997   308,055   196,935   288,021
Deferred compensation plan liability (3)    244,924   239,464   5,460   —     —  
Pension liability (3) (4)    19,802   19,802   —     —     —  
Notes payable on real estate (recourse) (5)    4,070   —     4,070   —     —  
Notes payable on real estate (non recourse) (5)    613,593   264,751   256,457   22,528   69,857
Deferred purchase consideration (6)    4,219   4,219   —     —     —  

          

Total Contractual Obligations   $ 4,244,102  $ 1,225,960  $ 1,235,970  $ 1,424,290  $ 357,882
          

   Amount of Other Commitments Expiration

Other Commitments   Total   
Less than 1

year   1 – 3 years   4 – 5 years   
More than

5 years
   (Dollars in thousands)
Letters of credit (2)   $ 25,458  $ 25,458  $ —    $ —    $ —  
Guarantees (2) (7)    30,975   30,975   —     —     —  
Co-investments (2) (8)    98,406   87,229   11,177   —     —  
Non-current tax liabilities (9)    —     —     —     —     —  
Other (10)    16,203   16,203   —     —     —  

          

Total Other Commitments   $ 171,042  $ 159,865  $ 11,177  $ —    $ —  
          

 

(1) See Note 14 of our Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements. Figures do not include scheduled interest payments. Assuming each debt obligation is held until
maturity, we estimate that we will make the following interest payments (in thousands): 2009 - $49,881; 2010 to 2011 - $79,224 and 2012 to 2013 - $55,545. The interest
payments on the variable rate debt have been calculated at the interest rate in effect at December 31, 2008.

 

(2) See Note 15 of our Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
 

(3) See Note 16 of our Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
 

(4) Because these obligations are related, either wholly or partially, to the future retirement of our employees and such retirement dates are not predictable, an undeterminable
portion of this amount will be paid in years one through five.

 

(5) See Note 13 of our Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements. Figures do not include scheduled interest payments. The notes (primarily construction loans) have
either fixed or variable interest rates, ranging from 2.32% to 8.00% at December 31, 2008. In general, interest is drawn on the underlying loan and subsequently paid with
proceeds received upon the sale of the real estate project.

 

(6) Represents portion of the total purchase price for the acquisition of Trammell Crow Company that has not been paid. As of December 31, 2008, $4.2 million is included in
restricted cash in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets with a corresponding current liability included in deferred purchase consideration. Amount relates to
outstanding shares of Trammell Crow Company common stock that have not yet been tendered. Payment in full will be made as share certificates are tendered.

 

(7) Due to the nature of guarantees, payments could be due at any time upon the occurrence of certain triggering events including default. Accordingly, all guarantees are
reflected as expiring in less than one year.

 

(8) Includes $61.9 million related to our Global Investment Management segment ($50.7 million is expected to be funded in 2009 and $11.2 million is expected to be funded
from 2010 to 2011) and $36.5 million related to our Development Services segment (callable at any time).

 

(9) As of December 31, 2008, our FIN 48 liability, including interest and penalties, was $78.7 million. We are unable to reasonably estimate the timing of the effective
settlement of tax positions.

 

(10) Represents outstanding reserves for claims under certain insurance programs, which are included in other current and other long-term liabilities in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 2008. Due to the nature of this item, payments could be due at any time upon the occurrence of certain events. Accordingly,
entire balance has been reflected as expiring in less than one year.

Indebtedness
Our level of indebtedness increases the possibility that we may be unable to generate cash sufficient to pay when due the principal of, interest on or other amounts due in

respect of our indebtedness and other obligations. In addition, we may incur additional debt from time to time to finance strategic acquisitions, investments, joint ventures or for
other purposes, subject to the restrictions contained in the documents governing our indebtedness. If we incur additional debt, the risks associated with our leverage, including
our ability to service our debt, would increase.
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Most of our long-term indebtedness was incurred in connection with the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition in December 2006. The CB Richard Ellis Services
acquisition, which was a going private transaction involving members of our senior management, affiliates of Blum Capital Partners and Freeman Spogli & Co. and some of
our other existing stockholders, was undertaken so that we could take advantage of growth opportunities and focus on improvements in the CB Richard Ellis Services
businesses. The Insignia Acquisition increased the scale of our real estate advisory services and outsourcing services businesses as well as significantly increased our presence
in the New York, London and Paris metropolitan areas. The Trammell Crow Company Acquisition has expanded our global leadership and strengthened our ability to provide
integrated account management and comprehensive real estate services for our clients.

Since 2001, we have maintained a credit agreement with Credit Suisse, or CS, and other lenders to fund strategic acquisitions and to provide for our working capital
needs. On June 26, 2006, we entered into a $600.0 million multi-currency senior secured revolving credit facility with a syndicate of banks led by CS, as administrative and
collateral agent, which fully replaced our prior credit agreement. In connection with the replacement of our prior credit facility, we wrote off $8.2 million of unamortized
deferred financing fees during the year ended December 31, 2006. On December 20, 2006, we entered into an amendment and restatement to our credit agreement (the Credit
Agreement) to, among other things, allow the consummation of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition and the incurrence of senior secured term loan facilities for an
aggregate principal amount of up to $2.2 billion. On March 27, 2008, we exercised the accordion provision of the Credit Agreement, which added an additional $300.0 million
term loan.

Our Credit Agreement includes the following: (1) a $600.0 million revolving credit facility, including revolving credit loans, letters of credit and a swingline loan
facility, all maturing on June 24, 2011, (2) a $1.1 billion tranche A term loan facility, requiring quarterly principal payments beginning March 31, 2009 (previously set to
commence on March 31, 2008, but adjusted as a result of our prepayment of all of the 2008 required payments in 2007) through September 30, 2011, with the balance payable
on December 20, 2011, (3) a $1.1 billion tranche B term loan facility, requiring quarterly principal payments of $2.75 million, which began March 31, 2007 and continue
through September 30, 2013, with the balance payable on December 20, 2013 and (4) a $300.0 million tranche A-1 term loan facility, requiring quarterly principal payments of
$0.75 million, which began June 30, 2008 and continue through September 30, 2013, with the balance payable on December 20, 2013. The revolving credit facility allows for
borrowings outside of the United States, with sub-facilities of $5.0 million available to one of our Canadian subsidiaries, $35.0 million in aggregate available to one of our
Australian and one of our New Zealand subsidiaries and $50.0 million available to one of our U.K. subsidiaries. Additionally, outstanding borrowings under these sub-facilities
may be up to 5.0% higher as allowed under the currency fluctuation provision in the Credit Agreement.

Borrowings under the revolving credit facility bear interest at varying rates, based at our option, on either the applicable fixed rate plus 1.2375% or the daily rate plus
0.2375% for the first year; thereafter, at the applicable fixed rate plus 0.575% to 1.1125% or the daily rate plus 0% to 0.1125%, in both cases as determined by reference to our
ratio of total debt less available cash to EBITDA (as defined in the Credit Agreement). As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, we had $25.8 million and $227.1 million,
respectively, of revolving credit facility principal outstanding with related weighted average interest rates of 5.7% and 7.4%, respectively, which are included in short-term
borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. As of December 31, 2008, letters of credit totaling $19.1 million were outstanding under the revolving credit
facility. These letters of credit primarily relate to our outstanding indebtedness as well as letters of credit issued in connection with development activities in our Development
Services segment and reduce the amount we may borrow under the revolving credit facility.

Borrowings under the tranche A term loan facility bear interest, based at our option, on either the applicable fixed rate plus 1.50% or the daily rate plus 0.50% for the
first year, thereafter, at the applicable fixed rate plus 0.75% to 1.375% or the daily rate plus 0% to 0.375%, in both cases as determined by reference to our ratio of total debt
less available cash to EBITDA (as defined in the Credit Agreement). Borrowings under the tranche B term loan facility bear interest, based at our option, on either the
applicable fixed rate plus 1.50% or the daily rate plus 0.50%. Borrowings under the tranche A-1 term loan facility bear interest based at our option, on either the applicable
fixed rate plus 3.50% or the daily rate plus 2.50%. The tranche A-1 term loan facility includes a targeted outstanding amount (as defined in the Credit Agreement) provision that
will increase the interest rate by 2% if the outstanding balance exceeds the targeted outstanding amount at the end of each quarter. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, the
tranche A term loan facility bore interest at a rate of 2.0% and 5.7%, respectively, while the tranche B term loan facility bore interest at a rate of 2.1% and 6.4%, respectively.
As of December 31, 2008, the tranche A-1 term loan facility bore interest at a rate of 4.1%. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, we had $827.0 million of tranche A term loan
facility principal outstanding and $949.0 million and $960.0 million of tranche B term loan facility principal outstanding, respectively, which are included in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets. As of December 31, 2008, we had $297.8 million of tranche A-1 term loan facility principal outstanding, which is also included in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

On February 26, 2007, we entered into two interest rate swap agreements with a total notional amount of $1.4 billion and a maturity date of December 31, 2009. The
purpose of these interest rate swap agreements is to hedge potential changes to our cash flows due to the variable interest nature of our senior secured term loan facilities. On
March 20, 2007, these interest rate swaps were designated as cash flow hedges under SFAS No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities,” as
amended. We incurred a loss on these interest rate swaps from the date we entered into the swaps up to the designation date of approximately $3.9 million, which is included in
other loss in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations. There was no hedge ineffectiveness for the year ended December 31, 2008 or for the period from
March 20, 2007 through December 31, 2007. On March 20, 2008, the total notional amount of the interest rate swap agreements was reduced to
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$950.0 million. On March 20, 2009, the total notional amount of the interest rate swap agreements will be reduced further to $410.0 million. As of December 31, 2008 and
2007, the fair value of the interest rate swap agreements was reflected as an $18.3 million liability and a $17.1 million liability, respectively, and was included in other current
liabilities in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

The Credit Agreement is jointly and severally guaranteed by us and substantially all of our domestic subsidiaries. Borrowings under our Credit Agreement are secured
by a pledge of substantially all of the capital stock of our U.S. subsidiaries and 65% of the capital stock of certain non-U.S. subsidiaries. Additionally, the Credit Agreement
requires us to pay a fee based on the total amount of the revolving credit facility commitment.

Our Credit Agreement contains numerous restrictive covenants that, among other things, limit our ability to incur additional indebtedness, pay dividends or make
distributions to stockholders, repurchase capital stock or debt, make investments, sell assets or subsidiary stock, create or permit liens on assets, engage in transactions with
affiliates, enter into sale/leaseback transactions, issue subsidiary equity and enter into consolidations or mergers. Our Credit Agreement contains financial covenants that
currently require us to maintain a minimum coverage ratio of interest of 2.25x and a maximum leverage ratio of EBITDA (as defined in our Credit Agreement) to total debt less
available cash of 3.75x. Our ability to meet these financial ratios can be affected by events beyond our control, and we cannot assure that we will be able to meet those ratios
when required. If our EBITDA continues to decline in future periods as it has in recent periods, we may be unable to comply with the financial covenants under our Credit
Agreement. We actively managed our cost structure during 2008 and are continuing to further reduce costs in 2009. As a result, our 2009 projections show that we will be in
compliance with the minimum coverage ratio and the maximum leverage ratio. If 2009 revenues are less than we projected, we will take further actions within our control and
believe that such actions would allow us to remain in compliance with our financial covenants. However, to provide ourselves with maximum flexibility, it is likely that we will
approach our lenders to seek an amendment to our Credit Agreement.

From time to time, Moody’s Investor Service and Standard & Poor’s Ratings Service rate our senior debt. During the first quarter of 2008, in connection with our
syndication of the additional $300.0 million term loan under our Credit Agreement, both Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s affirmed our senior debt ratings with a stable outlook.
On November 26, 2008, Standard & Poor’s revised our ratings outlook from stable to negative, with our rating remaining at BB+. On February 12, 2009, Moody’s downgraded
our senior debt ratings from Ba1 to Ba2 with a negative outlook. Neither the Moody’s nor the Standard & Poor’s ratings impact our ability to borrow under our Credit
Agreement. However, these ratings may impact our ability to borrow under new agreements in the future and the interest rates of any such current or future borrowings.

On March 2, 2007, we entered into a $50.0 million credit note with Wells Fargo Bank for the purpose of purchasing eligible investments, which include cash
equivalents, agency securities, A1/P1 commercial paper and eligible money market funds. The proceeds of this note are not made generally available to us, but instead deposited
in an investment account maintained by Wells Fargo Bank and used and applied solely to purchase eligible investment securities. Borrowings under the revolving credit note
bear interest at 0.25% with a maturity date of September 1, 2009. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this revolving credit note.

On August 1, 2007, we entered into a $4.0 million revolving note with LaSalle Bank, which was subsequently acquired by Bank of America, or BofA, for the purpose of
purchasing LaSalle Bank commercial paper or A1/P1 prime commercial paper (as defined in the revolving note). The proceeds of this note were not made generally available to
us, but instead were deposited in an investment account maintained by LaSalle Bank and used and applied solely to purchase commercial paper. Borrowings under the revolving
note bore interest at 0.25% and matured on August 1, 2008. The revolving note was not renewed. As of December 31, 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this
revolving note.

On March 4, 2008, we entered into a $35.0 million credit and security agreement with BofA for the purpose of purchasing eligible financial instruments, which include
A1/P1 commercial paper, U.S. Treasury securities, GSE discount notes (as defined in the credit and security agreement) and money market funds. The proceeds of this note are
not made generally available to us, but instead deposited in an investment account maintained by BofA and used and applied solely to purchase eligible financial instruments.
Borrowings under the revolving note bear interest at 1.0% with an original maturity date of February 28, 2009. In February 2009, we obtained a 30-day extension on the
original credit and security agreement with a reduced amount available to us of $5.0 million. As of December 31, 2008, there were no amounts outstanding under this revolving
note.

On August 19, 2008, we entered into a $15.0 million uncommitted facility with First Tennessee Bank for the purpose of purchasing investments, which include cash
equivalents, agency securities, A1/P1 commercial paper and eligible money market funds. The proceeds of this facility are not made generally available to us, but instead are
held in a collateral account maintained by First Tennessee Bank. Borrowings under this facility bear interest at 0.25% with a maturity date of August 3, 2009. As of
December 31, 2008, there were no amounts outstanding under this facility.
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Our wholly-owned subsidiary, operating under the name CBRE Capital Markets (formerly known as CBRE Melody), has had the following warehouse lines of credit:
credit agreements with JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A., or JP Morgan, BofA and Washington Mutual Bank, FA, or WaMu, for the purpose of funding mortgage loans that will be
resold, and a funding arrangement with Red Mortgage Capital Inc., or Red Capital, for the purpose of funding originations of multi-family property mortgage loans.

On November 15, 2005, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a secured credit agreement with JP Morgan to establish a warehouse line of credit. This agreement has been
amended several times and as of December 31, 2008, provided for a $210.0 million senior revolving line of credit, with borrowings up to $150.0 million bearing interest at the
daily Chase-London LIBOR plus 1.00% and borrowings in excess of $150.0 million bearing interest at the daily Chase-London LIBOR plus 1.10%, with a maturity date of
May 30, 2009. Effective January 30, 2009, CBRE Capital Markets executed an amendment which increased this senior secured revolving line of credit to $285.0 million until
April 30, 2009, at which time it will revert back to $210.0 million. This amendment also increased the interest rate on all outstanding borrowings to the daily Chase-London
LIBOR plus 2.00% and extended the maturity date to January 29, 2010.

Effective July 1, 2006, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a $200.0 million multi-family mortgage loan repurchase agreement, or Repo Agreement, with WaMu. The
Repo Agreement was to continue indefinitely unless or until thirty days written notice was delivered, prior to the termination date, by either CBRE Capital Markets or WaMu.
The Repo Agreement was terminated by WaMu effective January 28, 2008.

In February 2008, CBRE Capital Markets established a funding arrangement with Red Capital for the purpose of funding originations of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae
multi-family property mortgage loans. Each funding is separately approved on a transaction-by-transaction basis where Red Capital commits to purchase a 100% participation
interest in qualifying mortgage loans that are subject to a rate-lock commitment from Freddie Mac or Fannie Mae. Under this arrangement, a participation is funded when a
mortgage loan is originated, on a servicing retained basis, subject to CBRE Capital Market’s obligation to repurchase the participation interest upon ultimate sale of the
mortgage loan to Freddie Mac or Fannie Mae. Effective September 19, 2008, the rate on borrowings was the National City Bank one-month internal funds transfer rate plus
1.75%. On March 1, 2009, the new rate on borrowings will increase to LIBOR plus 2.50%.

On April 16, 2008, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a secured credit agreement with BofA to establish a warehouse line of credit. The agreement provides for a
$125.0 million senior secured revolving line of credit, bears interest at the daily one-month LIBOR rate plus 1.00% and expires on April 15, 2009.

During the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, we had a maximum of $390.2 million and $450.9 million of warehouse lines of credit principal
outstanding. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, we had $210.5 million and $255.8 million of warehouse lines of credit principal outstanding, respectively, which are included
in short-term borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Additionally, we had $210.5 million and $255.8 million of mortgage loans held for sale (warehouse
receivables), which represented mortgage loans funded through the lines of credit that, while committed to be purchased, had not yet been purchased as of December 31, 2008
and 2007, respectively, and which are also included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

On July 31, 2006, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a revolving credit note with JP Morgan for the purpose of purchasing qualified investment securities, which
include but are not limited to U.S. Treasury and Agency securities. This agreement has been amended several times and as of December 31, 2008, provides for a $100.0 million
revolving credit note, bears interest at 0.50% and has a maturity date of May 30, 2009. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this
revolving credit note. Effective January 30, 2009, CBRE Capital Markets executed an amendment extending the maturity date to January 29, 2010.

On April 30, 2007, Trammell Crow Company Acquisitions II, L.P. (Acquisitions II), a legal entity within our Development Services segment that we consolidate,
entered into a $100.0 million revolving credit agreement with WestLB AG, as administrative agent for a lender group. Borrowings under this credit agreement are used to fund
acquisitions of real estate prior to receipt of capital contributions from Acquisitions II investors and permanent project financing, and are limited to a portion of unfunded
capital commitments of certain Acquisitions II investors. As of December 31, 2008, borrowing capacity under this agreement, net of outstanding amounts drawn, was $30.6
million. Borrowings under this agreement bear interest at the daily British Bankers Association LIBOR rate plus 0.65% and this agreement expires on April 30, 2010. Subject to
certain conditions, Acquisitions II can extend the maturity date of the credit facility for an additional term of not longer than 12 months and may increase the maximum
commitment to an amount not exceeding $150.0 million. Borrowings under the line are non-recourse to us and are secured by the capital commitments of the investors in
Acquisitions II. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there was $8.0 million and $42.6 million, respectively, outstanding under this revolving credit note included in short-term
borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

In connection with our acquisition of Westmark Realty Advisors in 1995 (now known as CB Richard Ellis Investors), we issued approximately $20.0 million in
aggregate principal amount of senior notes. The Westmark senior notes are redeemable at the discretion of the note holder and have a final maturity date of June 30, 2010. The
interest rate on the Westmark senior notes is currently equal to the interest rate in effect for amounts outstanding under our Credit Agreement plus 12 basis points. The amount
of the Westmark senior notes included in short-term borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets was $1.1 million and $11.2 million as of December 31, 2008
and 2007, respectively. The remaining $1.1 million balance was redeemed by the note holder on January 16, 2009.
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Insignia, which we acquired in July 2003, issued loan notes as partial consideration for previous acquisitions of businesses in the United Kingdom. The acquisition loan
notes are payable to the sellers of the previously acquired U.K. businesses and are secured by restricted cash deposits in approximately the same amount. The acquisition loan
notes are redeemable semi-annually at the discretion of the note holder and have a final maturity date of April 2010. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, $0.7 million and $1.9
million, respectively, of the acquisition loan notes were outstanding and are included in short-term borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

In July 2008, in connection with the purchase of the remaining 50% ownership interest we did not already own in our affiliate CB Richard Ellis Tucson, LLC, we issued
a loan note that is payable to the seller. One-half of the loan note is due on June 30, 2009, with the remainder due on June 30, 2010. The amount of the CB Richard Ellis
Tucson, LLC loan note included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 2008 was $1.6 million.

A significant number of our subsidiaries in Europe have had a Euro cash pool loan since 2001, which is used to fund their short-term liquidity needs. The Euro cash pool
loan is an overdraft line for our European operations issued by HSBC Bank. The Euro cash pool loan has no stated maturity date and bears interest at varying rates based on a
base rate as defined by HSBC Bank plus 2.5%. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this facility.

Deferred Compensation Plan Obligations
Our DCPs historically have permitted our highly compensated employees, including members of management, to elect, prior to the beginning of each calendar year, to

defer receipt of some or all of their compensation for the next year until a future distribution date and have it credited to one or more of several funds in the respective DCPs.
Because a substantial majority of the deferrals under our DCPs had distribution dates based upon the end of a relevant participant’s employment with us, we had an ongoing
obligation to make distributions to these participants as they leave our employment. In addition, participants could receive unscheduled in-service withdrawals of amounts
deferred prior to January 1, 2005, subject to a 7.5% penalty.

On November 5, 2008, based on prevailing market conditions, our board of directors authorized our Chief Executive Officer to modify or to terminate our U.S. DCPs,
subject to applicable regulatory requirements. We notified participants that we would modify the DCPs pursuant to the transition rules under Internal Revenue Code
Section 409A to allow participants to make new elections prior to December 31, 2008 to receive distributions of plan assets at dates they specify in 2009. These actions will
accelerate future distributions from the DCPs of cash and shares of our Class A common stock to the participants of such DCPs but will not have any material effect on our
statement of operations. The DCPs are substantially fully-funded and the shares to be distributed are included in our earnings per share calculations. Upon distribution to the
participants, we expect to receive a cash tax benefit of approximately $100 million in 2009. Upon completion of the distribution process, we expect the DCPs will be terminated.

Included in our accompanying consolidated balance sheets is an accumulated non-stock liability for our DCPs totaling $244.9 million and $290.6 million at
December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, and assets (primarily in the form of insurance) set aside to cover the liability of $229.8 million and $267.7 million as of
December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Pension Liability
Our subsidiaries based in the United Kingdom maintain two contributory defined benefit pension plans to provide retirement benefits to existing and former employees

participating in the plans. With respect to these plans, our historical policy has been to contribute annually an amount to fund pension cost as actuarially determined and as
required by applicable laws and regulations. Our contributions to these plans are invested and, if these investments do not perform in the future as well as we expect, we will be
required to provide additional funding to cover the shortfall. During the year ended December 31, 2007, we reached agreements with the active members of these plans to freeze
future pension plan benefits. In return, the active members became eligible to enroll in the CBRE Group Personal Pension Plan, a defined contribution plan in the United
Kingdom.

In connection with this change, we recorded a curtailment gain of $10.0 million during the year ended December 31, 2007 and certain plan assets and liabilities were
remeasured. The underfunded status of our pension plans included in pension liability in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets was $19.8 million and $34.2 million at
December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

We expect to contribute a total of $3.3 million to fund our pension plans for the year ending December 31, 2009.
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Other Obligations and Commitments
We had outstanding letters of credit totaling $25.5 million as of December 31, 2008, excluding letters of credit for which we have outstanding liabilities already accrued

on our consolidated balance sheet related to our subsidiaries’ outstanding reserves for claims under certain insurance programs and indebtedness. These letters of credit are
primarily executed by us in the normal course of business of our Development Services segment as well as in connection with certain insurance programs. The letters of credit
expire at varying dates through December 2009.

We had guarantees totaling $31.0 million as of December 31, 2008, excluding guarantees related to consolidated indebtedness and pension liabilities for which we have
outstanding liabilities already accrued on our consolidated balance sheet as well as operating leases. These guarantees primarily consisted of guarantees related to our defined
benefit pension plans in the United Kingdom (in excess of our outstanding pension liability of $19.8 million as of December 31, 2008). The remaining guarantees primarily
included debt repayment guarantees of unconsolidated subsidiaries as well as various guarantees of management contracts in our operations overseas. The guarantee obligations
related to debt repayment guarantees of unconsolidated subsidiaries expire at varying dates through December 2009. The other guarantees will expire at the end of each of the
respective agreements.

We have several other debt repayment guarantees of unconsolidated subsidiaries that are subject to the provisions of FIN 45, “Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure
Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others – an interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57 and 107 and Rescission of FASB
Interpretation No. 34.” We estimate that our likely exposure under these guarantees is not material. On this basis, we estimate that the fair value of these guarantees is
equivalent to the amount necessary to secure the guarantees using letters of credit from a bank, and the aggregate amount is nominal.

In addition, as of December 31, 2008, we had numerous completion and budget guarantees relating to development projects. These guarantees are made by us in the
normal course of our Development Services business. Each of these guarantees requires us to complete construction of the relevant project within a specified timeframe and/or
within a specified budget, with us potentially being liable for costs to complete in excess of such timeframe or budget. However, we generally have “guaranteed maximum
price” contracts with reputable general contractors with respect to projects for which we provide these guarantees. These contracts are intended to pass the risk to such
contractors. While there can be no assurance, we do not expect to incur any material losses under these guarantees.

From time to time, we act as a general contractor with respect to construction projects. We do not consider these activities to be a material part of our business. In
connection with these activities, we seek to subcontract construction work for certain projects to reputable subcontractors. Should construction defects arise relating to the
underlying projects, we could potentially be liable to the client for the costs to repair such defects; we would generally look to the subcontractor that performed the work to
remedy the defect and also look to insurance policies that cover this work. While there can be no assurance, we do not expect to incur material losses with respect to construction
defects.

In January 2008, CBRE Capital Markets entered into an agreement with Fannie Mae, under Fannie Mae’s Delegated Underwriting and Servicing (DUS) Lender
Program, to provide financing for apartments with five or more units. Under the DUS Program, CBRE Capital Markets originates, underwrites, closes and services loans without
prior approval by Fannie Mae, and in selected cases, is subject to sharing up to one-third of any losses on loans issued under the DUS program. CBRE Capital Markets has
funded loans subject to such loss sharing arrangements with unpaid principal balances of $309.8 million. Additionally, CBRE Capital Markets has funded loans under the DUS
program that are not subject to loss sharing arrangements with unpaid principal balances of approximately $205.0 million. CBRE Capital Markets, under its agreement with
Fannie Mae, must post cash reserves under formulas established by Fannie Mae to provide for sufficient capital in the event losses occur. As of December 31, 2008, CBRE
Capital Markets had $0.6 million of cash reserved under this arrangement.

An important part of the strategy for our investment management business involves investing our capital in certain real estate investments with our clients. These co-
investments typically range from 2% to 5% of the equity in a particular fund. As of December 31, 2008, we had committed $61.9 million to fund future co-investments, of
which $50.7 million is expected to be funded during 2009. In addition to required future capital contributions, some of the co-investment entities may request additional capital
from us and our subsidiaries holding investments in those assets and the failure to provide these contributions could have adverse consequences to our interests in these
investments.

Additionally, an important part of our development services business strategy is to invest in unconsolidated real estate subsidiaries as a principal (in most cases co-
investing with our clients). As of December 31, 2008, we had committed to fund $36.5 million of additional capital to these unconsolidated subsidiaries, which may be called at
any time.
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Seasonality
A significant portion of our revenue is seasonal, which can affect an investor’s ability to compare our financial condition and results of operations on a quarter-by-quarter

basis. Historically, this seasonality has caused our revenue, operating income, net income and cash flow from operating activities to be lower in the first two quarters and higher
in the third and fourth quarters of each year. The concentration of earnings and cash flow in the fourth quarter is due to an industry-wide focus on completing transactions
toward the calendar year-end. This has historically resulted in lower profits or a loss in the first and second quarters, with profits growing or losses decreasing in each subsequent
quarter.

Inflation
Our commissions and other variable costs related to revenue are primarily affected by real estate market supply and demand, which may be affected by general economic

conditions including inflation. However, to date, we do not believe that general inflation has had a material impact upon our operations.

New Accounting Pronouncements
In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 158, “Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans—an amendment of FASB

Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132 .” SFAS No. 158 requires an employer to recognize the funded status of each pension and other post-retirement benefit plan as an asset or
liability on their balance sheet with all unrecognized amounts to be recorded in other comprehensive income. As required, we adopted this provision of SFAS No. 158 and
initially applied it to the funded status of our defined benefit pension plans as of December 31, 2006. SFAS No. 158 also ultimately requires an employer to measure the funded
status of a plan as of the date of the employer’s fiscal year-end statement of financial position. As required, we adopted this provision of SFAS No. 158 and our measurement
date was changed from September 30 to December 31 for both of our defined benefit pension plans. We used the “alternative” method of adoption for both of our plans. As a
result, we recorded an increase in retained earnings of $0.2 million and a decrease in accumulated other comprehensive loss of $0.1 million, net of tax, representing the periodic
pension benefit for the period from October 1, 2007 through fiscal year-end 2007.

In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 141 (Revised 2007), “Business Combinations.” SFAS No. 141R amends SFAS No. 141 and provides revised guidance
for recognizing and measuring assets acquired and liabilities assumed in a business combination. This statement also requires that transaction costs in a business combination be
expensed as incurred. Changes in acquired tax contingencies, including those existing at the date of adoption, will be recognized in earnings if outside the maximum allocation
period (generally one year). SFAS No. 141R will apply prospectively to business combinations for which the acquisition date is after fiscal years beginning on or after
December 15, 2008. We do not expect the adoption of SFAS No. 141R to have a material impact on our consolidated financial position and results of operations as we currently
have no acquisitions planned for 2009.

In February 2008, the FASB issued FASB Staff Position (FSP) SFAS No. 157-2, “Effective Date of SFAS No. 157.” FSP SFAS No. 157-2 delays the effective date of
SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value Measurements” for all non-financial assets and liabilities, except for items that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements
on a recurring basis (at least annually), until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and interim periods within those fiscal years. We adopted the provisions of SFAS
No. 157 for financial assets and liabilities as of January 1, 2008 and there was no significant impact to our consolidated financial position and results of operations. We do not
expect the adoption of SFAS No. 157 to have a material impact on our consolidated financial position and results of operations when it is applied to non-financial assets and
liabilities, except for items that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recurring basis.

In March 2008, the FASB issued SFAS No. 161, “Disclosures about Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, an amendment of SFAS No. 133.” SFAS No. 161
requires additional disclosures about the objectives of the derivative instruments and hedging activities, the method of accounting for such instruments under SFAS No. 133 and
its related interpretations, and a tabular disclosure of the effects of such instruments and related hedged items on our financial position, financial performance and cash flows.
SFAS No. 161 is effective for fiscal years and interim periods beginning after November 15, 2008. We do not expect the adoption of the disclosure requirements of SFAS
No. 161 to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In April 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 142-3, “Determination of the Useful Life of Intangible Assets.” FSP SFAS No. 142-3 amends the factors that should be
considered in developing renewal or extension assumptions used to determine the useful life of a recognized intangible asset under SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other
Intangible Assets.” The intent of this FSP is to improve the consistency between the useful life of a recognized intangible asset and the period of expected cash flows used to
measure the fair value of the asset under SFAS No. 141, and other GAAP. FSP SFAS No. 142-3 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008, and interim
periods within those fiscal years, with early adoption prohibited. We do not expect the adoption of FSP SFAS No. 142-3 to have a material impact on our consolidated financial
position and results of operations.

In September 2008, the FASB issued EITF Issue No. 08-5, “Issuer’s Accounting for Liabilities Measured at Fair Value with a Third-Party Credit Enhancement.” EITF
Issue No. 08-5 provides guidance for measuring liabilities issued with an attached third-party credit enhancement (such as a guarantee). It clarifies that the issuer of a liability
with a third-party credit
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enhancement (such as a guarantee) should not include the effect of the credit enhancement in the fair value measurement of the liability. EITF Issue No. 08-5 is effective for the
first reporting period beginning after December 15, 2008, with early adoption permitted. We do not expect the adoption of EITF Issue No. 08-5 to have a material impact on our
consolidated financial position and results of operations.

In September 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 133-1 and FASB Interpretation No. (FIN) 45-4, “Disclosures about Credit Derivatives and Certain Guarantees: An
Amendment of FASB Statement No. 133 and FASB Interpretation No. 45; and Clarification of the Effective Date of FASB Statement No. 161.” This FSP requires more extensive
disclosures regarding potential adverse effects of changes in credit risk on the financial position, financial performance, and cash flows of sellers of credit derivatives. It also
amends FIN 45, “Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness to Others,” to require additional
disclosure about the current status of the payment or performance risk of a guarantee. This FSP also clarifies the effective date of SFAS No. 161, by stating that the disclosures
required should be provided for any reporting period (annual or quarterly interim) beginning after November 15, 2008. We do not expect the adoption of FSP SFAS No. 133-1
and FIN 45-4 to have a material impact on the disclosure requirements of our consolidated financial statements.

In October 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 157-3, “Determining the Fair Value of a Financial Asset When the Market for That Asset Is Not Active.” FSP SFAS
No. 157-3 clarifies the application of SFAS No. 157 in a market that is not active. It demonstrates how the fair value of a financial asset is determined when the market for that
financial asset is inactive. FSP SFAS No. 157-3 was effective upon issuance, including prior periods for which financial statements had not been issued. The adoption of FSP
SFAS No. 157-3 did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial position or results of operations.

In November 2008, the FASB ratified EITF 08-6, “Equity Method Investment Accounting Considerations.” EITF 08-6 clarifies that the initial carrying value of an
equity method investment should be determined in accordance with SFAS No. 141R. Other-than-temporary impairment of an equity method investment should be recognized in
accordance with FSP Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion 18-1, “Accounting by an Investor for Its Proportionate Share of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income
of an Investee Accounted for under the Equity Method in Accordance with APB Opinion No. 18 upon a Loss of Significant Influence.” EITF 08-6 is effective on a prospective
basis in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008 and interim periods within those fiscal years. We do not expect the adoption of EITF 08-6 to have a material impact on
our consolidated financial position and results of operations.

In December 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 140-4 and FIN 46R-8, “Disclosures by Public Entities (Enterprises) about Transfers of Financial Assets and
Interests in Variable Interest Entities.” This FSP requires public companies to provide additional disclosures about transfers of financial assets and their involvement with
variable interest entities. The disclosures required by FSP SFAS No. 140-4 and FIN 46R-8 are effective for interim and annual reporting periods ending after December 15,
2008. The adoption of FSP SFAS No. 140-4 and FIN 46R-8 did not have a material impact on the disclosure requirements of our consolidated financial statements.

In December 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 132R-1, “Employers’ Disclosures about Postretirement Benefit Plan Assets.” FSP SFAS No. 132R-1 requires
employers to provide additional disclosures about plan assets of a defined benefit pension or other post-retirement plan. These disclosures should principally include
information detailing investment policies and strategies, the major categories of plan assets, the inputs and valuation techniques used to measure the fair value of plan assets and
an understanding of significant concentrations of risk within plan assets. The disclosures required by this FSP shall be provided for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2009,
with earlier application permitted. We are currently evaluating the disclosure impact of adoption of FSP SFAS No. 132R-1 on our consolidated financial statements.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (the Company) and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2008, and the related
consolidated statement of operations, cash flows, equity and comprehensive (loss) income for the year then ended. In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial
statements, we also have audited the related 2008 financial statement schedules. We also have audited the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of
December 31, 2008, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission (COSO). The Company’s management is responsible for these consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedules, for maintaining effective
internal control over financial reporting, and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management’s
Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedules
and an opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal control over financial reporting
was maintained in all material respects. Our audit of the consolidated financial statements included examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
Our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness
exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audit also included performing such other procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions.

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those
policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the
company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company;
and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material
effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to
future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures
may deteriorate.

In our opinion, the 2008 consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. and
subsidiaries as of December 31, 2008, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the year then ended, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles. Also in our opinion, the related 2008 financial statement schedules, when considered in relation to the 2008 basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole,
present fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein. Also in our opinion, CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. maintained, in all material respects, effective internal
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2008, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission.

As discussed in Note 4 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company adopted the presentation and disclosure requirements of Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 160, Noncontrolling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements - an Amendment of ARB No. 51 for all periods presented.

/s/ KPMG LLP

Los Angeles, California
March 2, 2009, except for Notes 2, 3, 4, 8, 17, 19, 23, 25 and 27 as to which the date is September 11, 2009
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Los Angeles, California

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of December 31, 2007, and the related
consolidated statements of operations, cash flows, equity, and comprehensive (loss) income, for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006. Our audits also included the
financial statement schedules listed in the Index at Item 15. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such 2007 and 2006 consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. and
subsidiaries as of December 31, 2007, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

As discussed in Note 11 to the consolidated financial statements, the accompanying 2007 balance sheet has been retrospectively adjusted for real estate and other assets held for
sale.

As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company adopted, effective January 1, 2007, a new accounting standard for uncertainty in income taxes.
Additionally, as discussed in Note 4 of the consolidated financial statements, the Company adopted a new accounting standard for noncontrolling interests in subsidiaries on
January 1, 2009.

/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Los Angeles, CA
February 29, 2008
(March 2, 2009 as to Notes 10, 11, 12, & 13)
(September 11, 2009 as to the effects of the retrospective adjustment for the adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 160, “Noncontrolling Interests in
Consolidated Financial Statements—an amendment of ARB No. 51,” and the inclusion of the 2007 and 2006 condensed consolidating guarantor and nonguarantor financial
information in Note 27)
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(Dollars in thousands, except share data)

 
   December 31,  
   2008   2007  

ASSETS    
Current Assets:    

Cash and cash equivalents   $ 158,823   $ 342,874  
Restricted cash    36,322    44,438  
Receivables, less allowance for doubtful accounts of $56,303 and $34,748 at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively    751,940    1,081,653  
Warehouse receivables    210,473    255,777  
Deferred compensation assets    225,704    3,488  
Income taxes receivable    117,720    —    
Prepaid expenses    94,282    80,379  
Deferred tax assets, net    147,770    191,984  
Real estate under development    56,322    78,388  
Real estate and other assets held for sale    40,434    165,078  
Available for sale securities    237    1,212  
Other current assets    75,506    80,297  

  

Total Current Assets    1,915,533    2,325,568  
Property and equipment, net    207,976    216,214  
Goodwill    1,251,823    2,174,710  
Other intangible assets, net of accumulated amortization of $114,685 and $105,438 at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively    311,447    404,104  
Deferred compensation assets    4,125    264,190  
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries    145,726    236,892  
Deferred tax assets, net    44,483    17,932  
Real estate under development    158,090    138,643  
Real estate held for investment    535,979    310,516  
Available for sale securities    28,794    30,314  
Other assets, net    122,438    123,490  

  

Total Assets   $4,726,414   $6,242,573  
  

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY    
Current Liabilities:    

Accounts payable and accrued expenses   $ 395,658   $ 488,341  
Deferred purchase consideration    4,219    4,528  
Compensation and employee benefits payable    255,408    307,512  
Accrued bonus and profit sharing    295,219    727,460  
Deferred compensation liabilities    239,464    12,296  
Income taxes payable    —      50,658  
Short-term borrowings:    

Warehouse lines of credit    210,473    255,777  
Revolving credit facility    25,765    227,065  
Other    9,827    55,838  

  

Total short-term borrowings    246,065    538,680  
Current maturities of long-term debt    210,662    11,374  
Notes payable on real estate    176,372    127,706  
Liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale    22,740    131,454  
Other current liabilities    27,038    23,802  

  

Total Current Liabilities    1,872,845    2,423,811  
Long-Term Debt:    

Senior secured term loans    1,865,200    1,776,000  
Other long-term debt    1,559    1,352  

  

Total Long-Term Debt    1,866,759    1,777,352  
Deferred compensation liabilities    5,460    278,266  
Pension liability    19,802    34,163  
Non-current tax liabilities    78,705    81,847  
Notes payable on real estate    420,242    218,873  
Other liabilities    116,878    176,105  

  

Total Liabilities    4,380,691    4,990,417  
Commitments and contingencies    —      —    
Equity:    
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Stockholders’ Equity:    

Class A common stock; $0.01 par value; 325,000,000 shares authorized; 262,336,032 and 201,594,592 shares issued and outstanding at
December 31, 2008 and 2007, Respectively    2,623    2,016  

Additional paid-in capital    285,825    40,559  
Notes receivable from sale of stock    —      (60) 
Accumulated (deficit) earnings    (48,349)   963,530  
Accumulated other comprehensive loss    (125,413)   (17,502) 

  

Total CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Stockholders’ Equity    114,686    988,543  
Non-controlling interests    231,037    263,613  

  

Total Equity    345,723    1,252,156  
  

Total Liabilities and Equity   $4,726,414   $6,242,573  
  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

(Dollars in thousands, except share data)
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
Revenue   $ 5,128,817   $ 6,034,249   $ 4,032,027
Costs and expenses:     

Cost of services    2,926,721    3,200,718    2,110,512
Operating, administrative and other    1,747,082    1,988,658    1,303,781
Depreciation and amortization    102,817    113,269    67,595
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    1,159,406    —      —  
Merger-related charges    —      56,932    —  

  

Total costs and expenses    5,936,026    5,359,577    3,481,888
Gain on disposition of real estate    18,740    24,299    —  

  

Operating (loss) income    (788,469)   698,971    550,139
Equity (loss) income from unconsolidated Subsidiaries    (80,130)   64,939    33,300
Other (loss) income    (7,686)   (37,534)   8,610
Interest income    17,762    29,004    9,822
Interest expense    167,156    162,991    45,007
Loss on extinguishment of debt    —      —      33,847

  

(Loss) income from continuing operations before provision for income taxes    (1,025,679)   592,389    523,017
Provision for income taxes    50,810    192,643    198,326

  

(Loss) income from continuing operations    (1,076,489)   399,746    324,691
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes    26,748    5,308    —  

  

Net (loss) income    (1,049,741)   405,054    324,691
Less: Net (loss) income attributable to non-controlling interests    (37,675)   14,549    6,120

  

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ (1,012,066)  $ 390,505   $ 318,571
  

Basic (loss) income per share attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders     
(Loss) income from continuing operations attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.86)  $ 1.70   $ 1.41
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes, attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.

shareholders    0.05    0.01    —  
  

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.81)  $ 1.71   $ 1.41
  

Weighted average shares outstanding for basic (loss) income per share    210,539,032    228,476,724    226,685,122
  

Diluted (loss) income per share attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders     
(Loss) income from continuing operations attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.86)  $ 1.65   $ 1.35
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes, attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.

shareholders    0.05    0.01    —  
  

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.81)  $ 1.66   $ 1.35
  

Weighted average shares outstanding for diluted (loss) income per share    210,539,032    234,978,464    235,118,341
  

Amounts attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders     
(Loss) income from continuing operations, net of tax   $ (1,022,291)  $ 387,871   $ 318,571
Discontinued operations, net of tax    10,225    2,634    —  

  

Net (loss) income   $ (1,012,066)  $ 390,505   $ 318,571
  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(Dollars in thousands)
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:     
Net (loss) income   $(1,049,741)  $ 405,054   $ 324,691  

Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to net cash (used in) provided by operating activities:     
Depreciation and amortization    102,909    113,694    67,595  
Amortization and write-off of deferred financing costs    11,662    7,958    18,447  
Amortization and write-off of long-term debt discount    —      —      1,648  
Write-down of impaired available for sale securities    7,686    —      —    
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    1,159,406    —      —    
Write-down of impaired real estate and other assets    60,504    —      —    
Gain on sale of servicing rights and other assets    (37,519)   (11,355)   (8,099) 
Loss (gain) on trading securities    —      33,654    (8,610) 
Loss on interest rate swaps    —      3,880    —    
Equity loss (income) from unconsolidated subsidiaries    80,130    (64,939)   (33,300) 
In-kind distributions from unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      (2,710)   (9,614) 
Gain on disposition of real estate held for investment    —      (3,346)   —    
Provision for doubtful accounts    32,735    17,688    4,696  
Deferred income taxes    (62,163)   5,322    (23,055) 
Compensation expense and merger-related expense related to stock options and stock awards    29,812    35,546    11,889  
Incremental tax benefit from stock options exercised    (4,294)   (16,568)   (31,774) 

Deferred compensation deferrals    31,792    45,408    41,035  
Distribution of earnings from unconsolidated subsidiaries    23,867    117,196    29,384  
Tenant concessions received    11,209    15,220    10,566  
Proceeds from sale of trading securities    —      320,047    —    

Decrease (increase) in receivables    230,479    (138,965)   (188,708) 
Decrease (increase) in deferred compensation assets    37,729    (60,919)   (58,674) 
Increase in prepaid expenses and other assets    (23,356)   (19,870)   (58,480) 
Decrease (increase) in real estate held for sale and under development    7,865    (114,714)   66,913  
(Decrease) increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses    (102,984)   (53,201)   71,214  
(Decrease) increase in compensation and employee benefits payable and accrued bonus and profit sharing    (505,575)   148,756    196,320  
(Decrease) increase in income taxes payable    (79,948)   (138,094)   2,440  
(Decrease) increase in other liabilities    (90,597)   2,907    3,422  
Other operating activities, net    (1,981)   561    98  

  

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities    (130,373)   648,210    430,044  
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:     
Capital expenditures    (51,471)   (92,955)   (55,298) 
Acquisition of businesses (other than Trammell Crow Company) including net assets acquired, intangibles and goodwill,

net of cash acquired    (239,926)   (90,473)   (107,491) 
Cash paid for acquisition of Trammell Crow Company, net of cash acquired    —      (94,483)   (1,677,422) 
Contributions to unconsolidated subsidiaries    (56,350)   (97,830)   (62,947) 
Distributions from unconsolidated subsidiaries    25,444    57,812    28,558  
Proceeds from sale of servicing rights and other assets    29,156    32,504    8,041  
Additions to real estate held for investment    (128,487)   (189,602)   —    
Net proceeds from disposition of real estate held for investment    —      10,898    —    
Decrease (increase) in restricted cash    5,973    168,811    (195,792) 
Other investing activities, net    (3,348)   10,897    418  

  

Net cash used in investing activities    (419,009)   (284,421)   (2,061,933) 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:     
Proceeds from senior secured term loans    300,000    —      2,073,000  
Repayment of senior secured term loans    (13,250)   (286,000)   (265,250) 
Proceeds from revolving credit facility    2,024,762    604,186    843,324  
Repayment of revolving credit facility    (2,208,645)   (381,704)   (843,324) 
Repayment of 11 /4% senior subordinated notes    —      —      (164,669)  1



 

Repayment of 9 /4% senior notes   —     (3,310)  (126,690) 
Repayment of Trammell Crow Company’s revolving credit facility   —     —     (74,000) 
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for investment   115,676   142,862   18,200  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for investment   (16,427)  (21,621)  —    
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development   144,296   210,532   11,605  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development   (142,222)  (126,066)  (71,168) 
(Repayment of) proceeds from short-term borrowings and other loans, net   (44,563)  33,525   (8,626) 
Proceeds from exercise of stock options   4,026   11,867   15,572  
Incremental tax benefit from stock options exercised   4,294   16,568   31,774  
Proceeds from issuance of common stock, net   207,835   —     —    
Repurchase of common stock   —     (635,000)  —    
Non-controlling contributions   48,533   198,446   14,710  
Non-controlling distributions   (37,646)  (34,842)  (3,100) 
Payment of deferred financing fees   (10,893)  (5,609)  (29,843) 
Other financing activities, net   (1,817)  (1,087)  (1,955) 

  

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities   373,959   (277,253)  1,419,560  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED)

(Dollars in thousands)
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  

Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents    (8,628)   11,862   7,516  
    

NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS    (184,051)   98,398   (204,813) 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD    342,874    244,476   449,289  

    

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT END OF PERIOD   $ 158,823   $342,874  $ 244,476  
    

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:      
Cash paid during the period for:      

Interest   $ 148,826   $148,944  $ 55,927  
    

Income tax payments, net   $ 197,353   $317,394  $ 218,935  
    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF EQUITY

(Dollars in thousands, except share data)
 
  CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Shareholders        

                 
Accumulated other

comprehensive (loss) income        

  Shares   

Class A
common

stock   

Additional
paid-in
capital   

Notes
receivable
from sale
of stock   

Accumulated
earnings
(deficit)   

Minimum
pension
liability

and other   

Foreign
currency

translation
and other   

Non-
Controlling

Interests   Total  
Balance at December 31, 2005  221,353,746   $ 2,214   $ 548,652   $ (101)  $ 283,515   $ (20,739)  $ (19,856)  $ 6,824   $ 800,509  
Net income  —      —      —      —      318,571    —      —      6,120    324,691  
Net cancellation and distribution of deferred compensation stock fund

units  671,648    6    (89)   —      —      —      —      —      (83) 
Net collection on notes receivable from sale of stock  —      —      —      41    —      —      —      —      41  
Unrealized holding gains on available for sale securities, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      —      50    —      50  
Minimum pension liability adjustment, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      1,718    —      —      1,718  
Adoption of SFAS No. 158, net of $3.7 million in tax  —      —      —      —      —      (8,586)   —      —      (8,586) 
Stock options exercised (including tax benefit)  4,393,671    44    49,954    —      —      —      —      —      49,998  
Non-cash issuance of common stock  3,295    —      86    —      —      —      —      —      86  
Non-vested stock grants  1,089,070    11    —      —      —      —      —      —      11  
Compensation expense for stock options and non-vested stock awards  —      —      11,803    —      —      —      —      —      11,803  
Foreign currency translation gain (loss)  —      —      —      —      —      —      14,347    (59)   14,288  
Cancellation of non-vested stock awards  (36,595)   —      —      —      —      —       —      —    
Contributions from non-controlling interests  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      14,710    14,710  
Distributions to non-controlling interests  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      (3,100)   (3,100) 
Acquired non-controlling interest through acquisition  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      54,047    53,731  
Other  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      (406)   (90) 
Balance at December 31, 2006  227,474,835   $ 2,275   $ 610,406   $ (60)  $ 602,086   $ (27,607)  $ (5,459)  $ 78,136   $ 1,259,777  
Net income  —      —      —      —      390,505    —      —      14,549    405,054  
Adoption of FIN 48  —      —      —      —      (29,061)   —      —      —      (29,061) 
Net cancellation and distribution of deferred compensation stock fund

units  187,949    1    (22)   —      —      —      —      —      (21) 
Pension liability adjustments, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      (8,818)   —      —      (8,818) 
Stock options exercised (including tax benefit)  1,973,947    20    29,348    —      —      —      —      —      29,368  
Non-cash issuance of common stock  2,808    —      104    —      —      —      —      —      104  
Non-vested stock grants

 819,679    8    —      —      —      —      —      —      8  
Repurchase of common stock  (28,830,442)   (288)   (634,712)   —      —      —      —      —      (635,000) 
Compensation expense for stock options and non-vested stock awards  —      —      24,608    —      —      —      —      —      24,608  
Accelerated vesting of non-vested stock awards  —      —      993    —      —      —      —      —      993  
Accelerated vesting of stock options  —      —      9,834    —      —      —      —      —      9,834  
Unrealized losses on interest rate swaps, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      —      (7,667)   —      (7,667) 
Unrealized holding losses on available for sale securities, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      —      (409)   —      (409) 
Foreign currency translation gain  —      —      —      —      —      —      32,458    2,308    34,766  
Cancellation of non-vested stock awards  (34,184)   —      —      —      —      —      —      —      —    
Contributions from non-controlling interests  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      198,446    198,446  
Distributions to non-controlling interests  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      (34,842)   (34,842) 
Other  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      5,016    5,016  
Balance at December 31, 2007  201,594,592   $ 2,016   $ 40,559   $ (60)  $ 963,530   $ (36,425)  $ 18,923   $ 263,613   $ 1,252,156  
Net loss  —      —      —      —      (1,012,066)   —      —      (37,675)   (1,049,741) 
Adoption of measurement date provisions of SFAS No. 158  —      —      —      —      187    92    —      —      279  
Net cancellation and distribution of deferred compensation stock fund

units  164,456    1    (6)   —      —      —      —      —      (5) 
Net collection on notes receivable from sale of stock  —      —      —      60    —      —      —      —      60  
Pension liability adjustments, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      741    —      —      741  
Stock options exercised (including tax benefit)  941,896    9    8,288    —      —      —      —      —      8,297  
Non-cash issuance of common stock  4,540    —      100    —      —      —      —      —      100  
Non-vested stock grants  2,371,987    24    —      —      —      —      —      —      24  
Issuance of common stock, net  57,500,000    575    207,260    —      —      —      —      —      207,835  
Compensation expense for stock options and non-vested stock awards  —      —      29,812    —      —      —      —      —      29,812  
Unrealized losses on interest rate swaps and interest rate caps, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      —      (4,432)   —      (4,432) 
Unrealized holding losses on available for sale securities, net of tax  —      —      —      —      —      —      (103)   —      (103) 
Foreign currency translation (loss) gain  —      —      —      —      —      —      (104,209)   2,002    (102,207) 
Cancellation of non-vested stock awards  (241,439)   (2)   —      —      —      —      —      —      (2) 
Contributions from non-controlling interests  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      48,533    48,533  
Distributions to non-controlling interests  —      —      —      —      —      —      —      (37,646)   (37,646) 
Other  —      —      (188)   —      —      —      —      (7,790)   (7,978) 
Balance at December 31, 2008  262,336,032   $ 2,623   $ 285,825   $ —     $ (48,349)  $ (35,592)  $ (89,821)  $ 231,037   $ 345,723  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE (LOSS) INCOME

(Dollars in thousands)
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
Net (loss) income   $ (1,049,741)  $ 405,054   $ 324,691
Other comprehensive (loss) income:     

Foreign currency translation (loss) gain    (102,207)   34,766    14,288
Unrealized losses on interest rate swaps and interest rate caps, net of $1,537 and $5,532 income tax benefit as of

December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively    (4,432)   (7,667)   —  
Unrealized holding (losses) gains on available for sale securities, net of $1,900 and $306 income tax benefit and $36 income

tax as of December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively    (103)   (409)   50
Pension liability adjustments, net of tax    741    (8,818)   1,718

  

Total other comprehensive (loss) income    (106,001)   17,872    16,056
Comprehensive (loss) income    (1,155,742)   422,926    340,747
Comprehensive (loss) income attributable to non-controlling interests    (35,673)   16,857    6,061

  

Comprehensive (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ (1,120,069)  $ 406,069   $ 334,686
  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
 
1. Nature of Operations

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (formerly known as CBRE Holding, Inc.), a Delaware corporation (which may be referred to in these financial statements as “we,” “us,”
and “our”), was incorporated on February 20, 2001 and was created to acquire all of the outstanding shares of CB Richard Ellis Services, Inc. (CBRE), an international
commercial real estate services firm. Prior to July 20, 2001, we were a wholly-owned subsidiary of Blum Strategic Partners, L.P. (Blum Strategic), formerly known as RCBA
Strategic Partners, L.P., which is an affiliate of Richard C. Blum, a director of CBRE and our company.

On July 20, 2001, we acquired all of the outstanding stock of CBRE pursuant to an Amended and Restated Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated May 31, 2001, among
CBRE, Blum CB Corp. (Blum CB) and us. Blum CB was merged with and into CBRE with CBRE being the surviving corporation (the 2001 Merger). In July 2003, our global
position in the commercial real estate services industry was further solidified as CBRE acquired Insignia Financial Group, Inc. (Insignia). On July 23, 2003, pursuant to an
Amended and Restated Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated May 28, 2003 (the Insignia Acquisition Agreement), by and among us, CBRE, Apple Acquisition Corp. (Apple
Acquisition), a Delaware corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of CBRE, and Insignia, Apple Acquisition was merged with and into Insignia (the Insignia Acquisition).
Insignia was the surviving corporation in the Insignia Acquisition and at the effective time of the Insignia Acquisition became a wholly-owned subsidiary of CBRE.

On June 15, 2004, we completed the initial public offering of shares of our Class A common stock (the IPO). In connection with the IPO, we issued and sold 23,180,292
shares of our Class A common stock and received aggregate net proceeds of approximately $135.0 million, after deducting underwriting discounts and commissions and
offering expenses payable by us. Also in connection with the IPO, selling stockholders sold an aggregate of 48,819,708 shares of our Class A common stock and received net
proceeds of approximately $290.6 million, after deducting underwriting discounts and commissions. On July 14, 2004, selling stockholders sold an additional 687,900 shares of
our Class A common stock to cover over-allotments of shares by the underwriters and received net proceeds of approximately $4.1 million, after deducting underwriting
discounts and commissions. On December 13, 2004 and November 15, 2005, we completed secondary public offerings that provided further liquidity for some of our
stockholders. We did not receive any of the proceeds from the sales of shares by the selling stockholders on June 15, 2004, July 14, 2004, December 13, 2004 and
November 15, 2005. Lastly, on November 18, 2008, we completed a secondary public offering of 57.5 million shares of our Class A common stock, which raised $207.8
million of net proceeds used for general corporate purposes.

In December 2006, we expanded our global leadership with the acquisition of Trammell Crow Company, our largest acquisition to date. On December 20, 2006,
pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated October 30, 2006 (the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition Agreement), by and among us, A-2 Acquisition Corp., a
Delaware corporation and our wholly-owned subsidiary (Merger Sub), and Trammell Crow Company, the Merger Sub was merged with and into the Trammell Crow Company
(the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition). Trammell Crow Company was the surviving corporation in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition and upon the closing of the
Trammell Crow Company Acquisition became our indirect wholly-owned subsidiary. We have no substantive operations other than our investment in CBRE and Trammell
Crow Company.

We offer a full range of services to occupiers, owners, lenders and investors in office, retail, industrial, multi-family and other commercial real estate assets globally
under the “CB Richard Ellis” brand name and provide development services under the “Trammell Crow” brand name. Our business is focused on several service competencies,
including commercial property and corporate facilities management, tenant representation, property/agency leasing, property sales, valuation, real estate investment
management, commercial mortgage origination and servicing, capital markets (equity and debt) solutions, development services and proprietary research. We generate revenues
from contractual management fees and on a per project or transactional basis.
 
2. Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements include our accounts and those of our majority-owned subsidiaries, as well as variable interest entities (VIEs) in

which we are the primary beneficiary and other subsidiaries of which we have control. The equity attributable to non-controlling interests in subsidiaries is shown separately in
the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
 

Variable Interest Entities
Our determination of the appropriate accounting method with respect to our variable interests, including co-investments with our clients, is based on Financial

Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Interpretation No. 46 (revised December 2003), “Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities – an Interpretation of ARB No. 51”
(FIN 46R). We consolidate any VIEs of which we are the primary beneficiary and disclose significant variable interests in VIEs of which we are not the primary beneficiary, if
any.

Limited Partnerships, Limited Liability Companies and Other Subsidiaries
If an entity is not a VIE, our determination of the appropriate accounting method with respect to our investments in limited partnerships, limited liability companies and

other subsidiaries is based on control. For our general partner interests, we are presumed to control (and therefore consolidate) the entity, unless the other limited partners have
substantive rights that overcome this presumption of control. These substantive rights allow the limited partners to participate in significant decisions made in the ordinary
course of the entity’s business. We account for our non-controlling general partner investments in these entities under the equity method. This treatment also applies to our
managing member interests in limited liability companies.

Our determination of the appropriate accounting method for all other investments in subsidiaries is based on the amount of influence we have (including our ownership
interest) in the underlying entity. Those other investments where we have the ability to exercise significant influence (but not control) over operating and financial policies of
such subsidiaries (including certain subsidiaries where we have less than 20% ownership) are accounted for using the equity method. We eliminate transactions with such
equity method subsidiaries to the extent of our ownership in such subsidiaries. Accordingly, our share of the earnings or losses of these equity method subsidiaries is included in
consolidated net income. All of our remaining investments are carried at cost.

Under either the equity or cost method, impairment losses are recognized upon evidence of other-than-temporary losses of value. When testing for impairment on
investments that are not actively traded on a public market, we generally use a discounted cash flow approach to estimate the fair value of our investments and/or look to
comparable activities in the market place. Management judgment is required in developing the assumptions for the discounted cash flow approach. These assumptions include
net asset values, internal rates of return, discount and capitalization rates, interest rates and financing terms, rental rates, timing of leasing activity, estimates of lease terms and
related concessions, etc. When determining if impairment is other-than-temporary, we also look to the length of time and the extent to which fair value has been less than cost as
well as the financial condition and near-term prospects of each investment.

Estimates, Risks and Uncertainties
Our consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, which require

management to make estimates and assumptions about future events. These estimates and the underlying assumptions affect the amounts of assets and liabilities reported, and
reported amounts of revenue and expenses. Such estimates include the value of goodwill, intangibles and other long-lived assets, accounts receivable, investments in
unconsolidated subsidiaries and assumptions used in the calculation of income taxes, retirement and other post-employment benefits, among others. These estimates and
assumptions are based on management’s best estimates and judgment. Management evaluates its estimates and assumptions on an ongoing basis using historical experience and
other factors, including consideration of the current economic environment, and adjusts such estimates and assumptions when facts and circumstances dictate. Illiquid credit
markets, volatile equity, foreign currency, among other things, have combined to increase the uncertainty inherent in such estimates and assumptions. As future events and their
effects cannot be determined with precision, actual results could differ significantly from these estimates. Changes in those estimates resulting from continuing changes in the
economic environment will be reflected in the financial statements in future periods.

The fair value of our goodwill and non-amortizable intangible assets is impacted by economic conditions, the capital markets and our stock price. Sales and leasing
activity is affected by the credit crunch and significant capital market turmoil adversely affects incentive-based revenue as well as reduces real estate sales volume and values.
These adverse economic conditions could cause declines in the estimated future discounted cash flows expected for our reporting units. A significant or sustained decline in our
future cash flows and/or if the current economic conditions significantly worsen could result in additional impairment charges.
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The recoverability of our investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries is impacted by the significant capital market turmoil. During the fourth quarter of 2008, commercial
real estate fundamentals weakened significantly, impacted by the overall downturn in the economy. Transactions declined significantly due to illiquidity in the capital markets as
many lenders tightened lending standards for commercial real estate. The assumptions utilized in our recoverability analysis reflected our outlook for the commercial real estate
industry and the impact on our business. This outlook incorporated our belief that market conditions deteriorated and that these challenging conditions could persist for some
time. A continued decline in the capital markets could result in additional write-downs in the future.

The recoverability of the carrying value of our investments in real estate is impacted by weakened commercial real estate fundamentals in the U.S., the overall downturn
in the economy as evidenced by the decline in the U.S. Gross Domestic Product and the rising unemployment rate. Market fundamentals in the primary product types which we
develop/own weakened significantly. Rising unemployment negatively impacted office markets as companies deferred occupancy decisions and placed space on the market for
sublease. Weak industrial production has adversely affected warehouse and distribution markets. The retail sector has been negatively affected by declining sales and retailers
experiencing financial difficulty. Transactions have declined significantly due to illiquidity in the capital markets as many lenders have tightened lending standards for
commercial real estate. Capitalization rates have increased as potential buyers of commercial real estate re-evaluated commercial real estate versus other asset classes available
for investment. If conditions in the broader economy, commercial real estate industry, specific markets or product types in which we operate worsen, we could have additional
impairment charges.

All of the aforementioned economic conditions could impact our ability to remain in compliance with our minimum coverage ratio and maximum leverage ratio in our
Credit Agreement. If 2009 revenues are less than we have projected, we will take further actions within our control to reduce costs and we believe that such actions would allow
us to remain in compliance with our financial covenants. However, to provide ourselves with maximum flexibility, it is likely that we will approach our lenders to seek an
amendment to our Credit Agreement.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents generally consist of cash and highly liquid investments with an original maturity of less than three months. We control certain cash and cash

equivalents as an agent for our investment and property management clients. These amounts are not included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets (See Note 20).

Concentration of Credit Risk
Financial instruments that potentially subject us to credit risk consist principally of trade receivables and interest-bearing investments. Users of real estate services

account for a substantial portion of trade receivables and collateral is generally not required. The risk associated with this concentration is limited due to the large number of
users and their geographic dispersion.

We place substantially all of our interest-bearing investments with major financial institutions and limit the amount of credit exposure with any one financial institution.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment is stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation, or in the case of capitalized leases, at the present value of the future minimum lease payments.

Depreciation and amortization of property and equipment is computed primarily using the straight-line method over estimated useful lives ranging up to ten years. Leasehold
improvements are amortized over the term of their associated leases, excluding options to renew, since such leases generally do not carry prohibitive penalties for non-renewal.
We capitalize expenditures that materially increase the life of our assets and expense the costs of maintenance and repairs.

We review property and equipment for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. If
this review indicates that such assets are considered to be impaired, the impairment is recognized in the period the changes occur and represents the amount by which the
carrying value exceeds the fair value of the asset. We did not recognize an impairment loss related to property and equipment in 2008, 2007 or 2006.

Computer Software Costs
Certain costs related to the development or purchases of internal-use software are capitalized in accordance with American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

(AICPA) Statement of Position (SOP) 98-1, “Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use.” Internal computer software costs that
are incurred in the
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preliminary project stage are expensed as incurred. Direct consulting costs as well as payroll and related costs, which are incurred during the development stage of a project are
capitalized and amortized over a three-year period when placed into production.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
Our acquisitions require the application of purchase accounting in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 141, “Business

Combinations.” This results in tangible and identifiable intangible assets and liabilities of the acquired entity being recorded at fair value. The difference between the purchase
price and the fair value of net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill. The majority of our goodwill balance has resulted from the 2001 Merger, the Insignia Acquisition and the
Trammell Crow Company Acquisition. Other intangible assets include a trademark, which was separately identified as a result of the 2001 Merger, as well as a trade name
separately identified as a result of the Insignia Acquisition representing the Richard Ellis trade name in the United Kingdom (U.K.) that was owned by Insignia prior to the
Insignia Acquisition. Both the trademark and the trade name are not being amortized and have indefinite estimated useful lives. The remaining other intangible assets primarily
include customer relationships, management contracts, loan servicing rights and franchise agreements, which are all being amortized over estimated useful lives ranging up to
20 years.

SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” requires us to test goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have indefinite useful lives for impairment
annually or more often if circumstances or events indicate a change in the impairment status. The goodwill impairment analysis is a two-step process. The first step used to
identify potential impairment involves comparing each reporting unit’s estimated fair value to its carrying value, including goodwill. We use a discounted cash flow approach to
estimate the fair value of our reporting units. Management judgment is required in developing the assumptions for the discounted cash flow model. These assumptions include
revenue growth rates, profit margin percentages, discount rates, etc. If the estimated fair value of a reporting unit exceeds its carrying value, goodwill is considered to not be
impaired. If the carrying value exceeds estimated fair value, there is an indication of potential impairment and the second step is performed to measure the amount of
impairment. The second step of the process involves the calculation of an implied fair value of goodwill for each reporting unit for which step one indicated impairment. The
implied fair value of goodwill is determined similar to how goodwill is calculated in a business combination, by measuring the excess of the estimated fair value of the reporting
unit as calculated in step one, over the estimated fair values of the individual assets, liabilities and identifiable intangibles as if the reporting unit was being acquired in a business
combination. Due to the many variables inherent in the estimation of a business’s fair value and the relative size of our goodwill, if different assumptions and estimates were
used, it could have an adverse effect on our impairment analysis.

Deferred Financing Costs
Costs incurred in connection with financing activities are deferred and amortized over the terms of the related debt agreements ranging up to seven years. Amortization

of these costs is charged to interest expense in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. During 2006, we wrote off $14.7 million of unamortized deferred
financing costs associated with the $164.7 million repurchase of our 11 /4% senior subordinated notes, the $126.7 million redemption of our 9 /4% senior notes and the
replacement of our prior credit facility. Total deferred financing costs, net of accumulated amortization, included in other assets in the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets were $28.8 million and $30.1 million, as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Revenue Recognition
We record commission revenue on real estate sales generally upon close of escrow or transfer of title, except when future contingencies exist. Real estate commissions on

leases are generally recorded in revenue when all obligations under the commission agreement are satisfied. Terms and conditions of a commission agreement may include, but
are not limited to, execution of a signed lease agreement and future contingencies including tenant occupancy, payment of a deposit or payment of a first month’s rent (or a
combination thereof). As some of these conditions are outside of our control and are often not clearly defined, judgment must be exercised in determining when such required
events have occurred in order to recognize revenue.

A typical commission agreement provides that we earn a portion of a lease commission upon the execution of the lease agreement by the tenant, with the remaining
portion(s) of the lease commission earned at a later date, usually upon tenant occupancy or payment of rent. The existence of any significant future contingencies results in the
delay of recognition of corresponding revenue until such contingencies are satisfied. For example, if we do not earn all or a portion of the lease commission until the tenant pays
its first month’s rent, and the lease agreement provides the tenant with a free rent period, we delay revenue recognition until rent is paid by the tenant.
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Investment management and property management fees are generally based upon percentages of the revenue or profit generated by the entities managed and are
recognized when earned under the provisions of the related management agreements. Our Global Investment Management segment earns performance-based incentive fees with
regard to many of its investments. Such revenue is recognized at the end of the measurement periods when the conditions of the applicable incentive fee arrangements have
been satisfied. With many of these investments, our Global Investment Management team has participation interests in such incentive fees. These participation interests are
generally accrued for based upon the probability of such performance-based incentive fees being earned over the related vesting period.

Appraisal fees are recorded after services have been rendered. Loan origination fees are recognized at the time a loan closes and we have no significant remaining
obligations for performance in connection with the transaction, while loan servicing fees are recorded in revenue as monthly principal and interest payments are collected from
mortgagors. Other commissions, consulting fees and referral fees are recorded as revenue at the time the related services have been performed, unless significant future
contingencies exist.

Development services and project management services generate fees from development and construction management projects. For projects where we operate as a
general contractor, fees are generally recognized using the percentage-of-completion method based on costs incurred as a percentage of total expected costs. Some development
and construction management and project management assignments are subject to agreements that describe the calculation of fees and when we earn such fees. The earnings
terms of these agreements dictate when we recognize the related revenue. We may earn incentive fees for project management services based upon achievement of certain
performance criteria as set forth in the project management services agreement. We may earn incentive development fees by reaching specified time table, leasing, budget or
value creation targets, as defined in the relevant development services agreement. Certain incentive development fees allow us to share in the fair value of the developed real
estate asset above cost. This sharing creates additional revenue potential to us with no exposure to loss other than opportunity cost. We recognize such fees when the specified
target is attained.

We record deferred income to the extent that cash payments have been received in accordance with the terms of underlying agreements, but such amounts have not yet
met the criteria for revenue recognition in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. We recognize such revenues when the appropriate criteria are met.

Pursuant to Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 01-14, “Income Statement Characterization of Reimbursements Received for ‘Out of Pocket’ Expenses
Incurred,” and EITF Issue No. 99-19, “Reporting Revenue Gross as a Principal versus Net as an Agent,” we account for certain reimbursements (primarily salaries and related
charges) mainly related to our facilities and property management operations as revenue. Reimbursement revenue is recognized when the underlying reimbursable costs are
incurred.

In establishing the appropriate provisions for trade receivables, we make assumptions with respect to future collectibility. Our assumptions are based on an assessment of
a customer’s credit quality as well as subjective factors and trends, including the aging of receivables balances. In addition to these assessments, in general, outstanding trade
accounts receivable amounts that are more than 180 days overdue are evaluated for collectibility and fully provided for if deemed uncollectible. Historically, our credit losses
have been insignificant. However, estimating losses requires significant judgment, and conditions may change or new information may become known after any periodic
evaluation. As a result, actual credit losses may differ from our estimates.

Real Estate
Classification and Impairment Evaluation
We classify real estate in accordance with the criteria of SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets,” as follows: (i) Real estate

held for sale, which includes completed assets or land for sale in its present condition that meet all of the SFAS No. 144 “held for sale” criteria, (ii) Real estate under
development (current), which includes real estate that we are in the process of developing that is expected to be completed and disposed of within one year of the balance sheet
date; (iii) Real estate under development (non-current), which includes real estate that we are in the process of developing that is expected to be completed and disposed of more
than one year from the balance sheet date; or (iv) Real estate held for investment, which consists of completed assets not expected to be disposed of within one year of the
balance sheet date and land on which development activities have not yet commenced. Any asset reclassified from real estate held for sale to real
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estate under development (current or non-current) or real estate held for investment is recorded individually at the lower of its fair value at the date of the reclassification or its
carrying amount before it was classified as “held for sale,” adjusted (in the case of real estate held for investment) for any depreciation that would have been recognized had the
asset been continuously classified as real estate held for investment.

Real estate held for sale is recorded at the lower of cost or fair value less cost to sell. If an asset’s fair value less cost to sell, based on discounted future cash flows,
management estimates or market comparisons, is less than its carrying amount, an allowance is recorded against the asset.

Real estate under development and real estate held for investment are carried at cost less depreciation, as applicable. Buildings and improvements included in real estate
held for investment are depreciated using the straight-line method over estimated useful lives, generally 39 years. Tenant improvements included in real estate held for
investment are amortized using the straight-line method over the shorter of their estimated useful lives or terms of the respective leases. Land improvements included in real
estate held for investment are depreciated over their estimated useful lives, up to 15 years.

When indicators of impairment are present, real estate under development and real estate held for investment are evaluated for impairment and losses are recorded when
undiscounted cash flows estimated to be generated by an asset or market comparisons are less than the asset’s carrying amount. The amount of the impairment loss is calculated
as the excess of the asset’s carrying value over its fair value, which is determined using a discounted cash flow analysis, management estimates or market comparisons.

Cost Capitalization and Allocation
When acquiring, developing and constructing real estate assets, we capitalize costs in accordance with SFAS No. 34, “Capitalization of Interest Costs” and SFAS No. 67,

“Accounting for Costs and the Initial Rental Operations of Real Estate Properties.” Capitalization begins when the activities related to development have begun and ceases
when activities are complete. Costs capitalized under SFAS No. 67 include pursuit costs, or pre-acquisition/pre-construction costs, taxes and insurance, development and
construction costs and costs of incidental operations. Pursuit costs capitalized in connection with a potential development project that we have determined not to pursue are
written off in the period that determination is made.

At times, we purchase bulk land that we intend to sell or develop in phases. The land basis allocated to each phase is based on the relative estimated fair value of the
phases before construction. We allocate construction costs incurred relating to more than one phase between the various phases; if the costs cannot be specifically identified to a
certain phase or the improvements benefit more than one phase, we allocate the costs between the phases based on their relative estimated sales values. Relative allocations of
the costs are changed as the sales value estimates are revised.

When acquiring real estate with existing buildings, we allocate the purchase price between land, land improvements, building and intangibles related to in-place leases, if
any, based on their relative fair values in accordance with SFAS No. 141 and SFAS No. 142. The fair values of acquired land and buildings are determined based on an
estimated discounted future cash flow model with lease-up assumptions as if the building was vacant upon acquisition. The fair value of in-place leases includes the value of
lease intangibles for above or below-market rents and tenant origination costs, determined on a lease by lease basis. The capitalized values for both lease intangibles and tenant
origination costs are amortized over the term of the underlying leases. Amortization related to lease intangibles is recorded as either an increase to or a reduction of rental
income and amortization for tenant origination costs is recorded to amortization expense.

Disposition of Real Estate
Gains on disposition of real estate are recognized upon sale of the underlying project in accordance with SFAS No. 66, “Accounting for Sales of Real Estate.” We

evaluate each real estate sale transaction to determine if it qualifies for gain recognition under the full accrual method. If the transaction does not meet the criteria for the full
accrual method of profit recognition based on our assessment, we account for a sale based on an appropriate deferral method determined by the nature and extent of the buyer’s
investment and our continuing involvement.

Discontinued Operations
SFAS No. 144 extends the reporting of a discontinued operation to a “component of an entity,” and further requires that a component be classified as a discontinued

operation if the operations and cash flows of the component have been or will be eliminated from the ongoing operations of the entity in the disposal transaction and the entity
will not have any significant
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continuing involvement in the operations of the component after the disposal transaction. As defined in SFAS No. 144, a “component of an entity” comprises operations and
cash flows that can be clearly distinguished, operationally and for financial reporting purposes, from the rest of the entity. Because each of our real estate assets is generally
accounted for in a discrete subsidiary, many constitute a component of an entity under SFAS No. 144, increasing the likelihood that the disposition of assets that we hold for
sale in the ordinary course of business must be reported as a discontinued operation unless we have significant continuing involvement in the operations of the asset after its
disposition. Furthermore, operating profits and losses on such assets are required to be recognized and reported as operating profits and losses on discontinued operations in the
periods in which they occur.

Business Promotion and Advertising Costs
The costs of business promotion and advertising are expensed as incurred in accordance with SOP 93-7, “Reporting on Advertising Costs.” Business promotion and

advertising costs of $55.1 million, $66.5 million and $54.4 million were included in operating, administrative and other expenses for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007
and 2006, respectively.

Foreign Currencies
The financial statements of subsidiaries located outside the United States (U.S.) are generally measured using the local currency as the functional currency. The assets

and liabilities of these subsidiaries are translated at the rates of exchange at the balance sheet date, and income and expenses are translated at the average monthly rate. The
resulting translation adjustments are included in the accumulated other comprehensive loss component of equity. Gains and losses resulting from foreign currency transactions
are included in the results of operations. The aggregate transaction gain included in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31,
2008 is $6.4 million. The aggregate transaction losses included in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006 are
$1.1 million and $2.1 million, respectively.

Derivative Financial Instruments
In the normal course of business, we sometimes utilize derivative financial instruments in the form of foreign currency exchange forward, option and swap contracts to

mitigate foreign currency exchange exposure resulting from intercompany loans, expected cash flow and earnings. We apply SFAS No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities,” as amended, when accounting for any such contracts. SFAS No. 133 requires us to recognize all qualifying derivative instruments as assets
or liabilities on our balance sheet and measure them at fair value. The statement requires that changes in the fair value of derivatives be recognized in earnings unless specific
hedge accounting criteria are met. Included in the consolidated statements of operations were gains of $1.6 million and losses of $8.1 million for the years ended December 31,
2008 and 2007, respectively, resulting from net gains and losses on foreign currency exchange option, forward and swap contracts. The net impact on our earnings resulting
from gains and/or losses on foreign currency exchange forward, option and swap contracts for the year ended December 31, 2006 was not significant. As of December 31, 2007,
we had an outstanding foreign currency exchange forward contract with an aggregate notional amount of 46.0 million British pounds sterling, which expired on October 31,
2008. As of December 31, 2008, we had an outstanding foreign currency exchange swap contract with an aggregate notional amount of 39.5 million British pounds sterling,
which expires on February 18, 2009.

We also enter into loan commitments that relate to the origination or acquisition of commercial mortgage loans that will be held for resale. SFAS No. 133, as amended,
requires that these commitments be recorded at their relative fair values as derivatives. The net impact on our financial position or earnings resulting from these derivative
contracts has not been significant.

On February 26, 2007, we entered into two interest rate swap agreements with a total notional amount of $1.4 billion and a maturity date of December 31, 2009. The
purpose of these interest rate swap agreements is to hedge potential changes to our cash flows due to the variable interest nature of our senior secured term loan facilities (see
Note 14). On March 20, 2007, these interest rate swaps were designated as cash flow hedges under SFAS No. 133. We incurred a loss on these interest rate swaps from the date
we entered into the swaps up to the designation date of approximately $3.9 million, which is included in other loss in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations.
There was no hedge ineffectiveness for the year ended December 31, 2008 or for the period from March 20, 2007 through December 31, 2007. On March 20, 2008, the total
notional amount of the interest rate swap agreements was reduced to $950.0 million. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, the fair values of these interest rate swap agreements
were reflected as an $18.3 million liability and a $17.1 million liability, respectively, and were included in other current liabilities in the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets. The fair value measurements employed for these interest rate swaps were based on observable market data, which falls within Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy under
SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value Measurements.”
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From time to time, we enter into interest rate swap and cap agreements in order to limit our interest expense related to our notes payable on real estate. If any of these
agreements are not designated as effective hedges under SFAS No. 133, then they are marked to market each period with the change in fair market value recognized in current
period earnings. There was no significant net impact on our earnings resulting from gains and/or losses on interest rate swap and cap agreements associated with notes payable
on real estate for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006.

Marketable Securities
We account for investments in marketable debt and equity securities in accordance with SFAS No. 115, “Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity

Securities.” We determine the appropriate classification of debt and equity securities at the time of purchase and reevaluate such designation as of each balance sheet date. We
classify marketable securities we acquire with the intent to generate a profit from short-term movements in market prices as trading securities. Debt securities are classified as
held to maturity when we have the positive intent and ability to hold the securities to maturity. Marketable equity and debt securities not classified as trading or held to maturity
are classified as available for sale.

In accordance with SFAS No. 115, trading securities are carried at their fair value with realized and unrealized gains and losses included in net income. The available for
sale securities are carried at their fair value and any difference between cost and fair value is recorded as unrealized gain or loss, net of income taxes, and is reported as
accumulated other comprehensive loss in the consolidated statement of equity. Premiums and discounts are recognized in interest income using the effective interest method.
Realized gains and losses and declines in value expected to be other-than-temporary on available for sale securities are included in other loss. The cost of securities sold is based
on the specific identification method. Interest and dividends on securities classified as available for sale are included in interest income.

Comprehensive (Loss) Income
Comprehensive (loss) income consists of net (loss) income and other comprehensive (loss) income. In the accompanying consolidated balance sheets, accumulated other

comprehensive loss consists of foreign currency translation adjustments, unrealized losses on interest rate swaps and interest rate caps, unrealized holding losses on available for
sale securities and other pension liability adjustments. Foreign currency translation adjustments exclude any income tax effect given that earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries are
deemed to be reinvested for an indefinite period of time (see Note 17). The income tax expense associated with pension adjustments was $0.3 million as of December 31, 2008.
The income tax benefit associated with pension adjustments was $2.3 million and $8.2 million as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively.

Mortgage Servicing Rights
In connection with the origination and sale of mortgage loans with servicing rights retained, we record servicing assets or liabilities based on the fair value of the

mortgage servicing rights on the date the loans are sold. We also assume or purchase certain servicing assets. Servicing assets are carried at the lower of amortized cost or
market value in other intangible assets in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and are amortized in proportion to and over the estimated period that net servicing
income is expected to be received based on projections and timing of estimated future net cash flows.

Our recording of loan servicing rights at their fair value resulted in net gains, which have been reflected in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. The
amount of loan servicing rights recognized during the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 was as follows (dollars in thousands):
 

   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007  
Beginning balance, loan servicing rights   $ 12,989   $ 12,778  
Loan servicing rights recognized under SFAS No. 156    11,793    3,063  
Loan servicing rights sold    (1,739)   (486) 
Amortization expense    (3,388)   (2,366) 

  

Ending balance, loan servicing rights   $ 19,655   $ 12,989  
  

Management evaluates its mortgage servicing assets for impairment on an annual basis or more often if circumstances or events indicate a change in the impairment
status. Mortgage servicing rights do not actively trade in an open market with readily available observable prices; therefore, fair value is determined based on certain
assumptions and judgments, including
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the estimation of the present value of future cash flows realized from servicing the underlying mortgage loans. Management’s assumptions include the benefits of servicing
(servicing fee income and interest on escrow deposits), inflation, the cost of servicing, prepayment rates, delinquencies, discount rate and the estimated life of servicing cash
flows. The assumptions used are subject to change based on management’s judgments and estimates of changes in future cash flows and interest rates, among other things. We
did not incur any impairment charges related to our servicing rights during the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 or 2006.

Accounting for Broker Draws
As part of our recruitment efforts relative to new U.S. brokers, we offer a transitional broker draw arrangement. Our broker draw arrangements generally last until such

time as a broker’s pipeline of business is sufficient to allow him or her to earn sustainable commissions. This program is intended to provide the broker with a minimal amount
of cash flow to allow adequate time for his or her training as well as time for him or her to develop business relationships. Similar to traditional salaries, the broker draws are
paid irrespective of the actual revenues generated by the broker. Often these broker draws represent the only form of compensation received by the broker. Furthermore, it is not
our general policy to pursue collection of unearned broker draws paid under this arrangement. As a result, we have concluded that broker draws are economically equivalent to
salaries paid and accordingly charge them to compensation as incurred. The broker is also entitled to earn a commission on completed revenue transactions. This amount is
calculated as the commission that would have been payable under our full commission program, less any amounts previously paid to the broker in the form of a draw.

Stock-Based Compensation
We account for all employee awards granted, modified or settled after January 1, 2003 under the fair value recognition provisions of SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for

Stock-Based Compensation.” In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS No. 123 – Revised, “Share Based Payment,” or SFAS No. 123R. SFAS No. 123R requires the
measurement of compensation cost at the grant date, based upon the estimated fair value of the award, and requires amortization of the related expense over the employee’s
requisite service period.

We adopted SFAS No. 123R applying the modified-prospective method for remaining unvested options that were granted subsequent to our IPO and the prospective
method for remaining unvested options that were granted prior to our IPO. The modified-prospective method provides for certain changes to the method for valuing share-based
payment compensation, however prior periods are not required to be revised for comparative purposes. The valuation provisions of SFAS No. 123R apply to new awards as
well as options that were granted subsequent to our IPO that were outstanding on the effective date and are subsequently modified or cancelled.

We are applying the prospective method for the remaining unvested options that were granted prior to our IPO. Under the prospective method application, the fair value
and other provisions of the statement are to be applied only to awards modified, repurchased or cancelled after the required effective date. In addition, we are required to
account for any portion of awards outstanding as of January 1, 2006 using the accounting principles originally applied to those awards. Accordingly, our 2003 and pre-IPO 2004
grants will continue to be accounted for under the minimum value provisions of SFAS No. 123.

See Note 16 for additional information on our stock-based compensation plans.

(Loss) Earnings Per Share
Basic (loss) earnings per share is computed by dividing net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders by the weighted average number of

common shares outstanding during each period. The computation of diluted (loss) earnings per share further assumes the dilutive effect of stock options and contingently
issuable shares. Contingently issuable shares represent non-vested stock awards and unvested stock fund units in the deferred compensation plan. In accordance with SFAS
No. 128, “Earnings Per Share” these shares are included in the dilutive (loss) earnings per share calculation under the treasury stock method. For the year ended December 31,
2008, all stock options and contingently issuable shares were anti-dilutive since we reported a net loss for the period. As a result, the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding for the basic loss per share computation is equal to the weighted average number of common shares outstanding for the diluted loss per share computation for
the year ended December 31, 2008 (see Note 19).
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Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method in accordance with SFAS No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes.” Deferred tax assets and liabilities

are determined based on temporary differences between the financial reporting and the tax basis of assets and liabilities and operating loss and tax credit carry forwards.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured by applying enacted tax rates and laws and are released in the years in which the temporary differences are expected to be
recovered or settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date. Valuation
allowances are provided against deferred tax assets when it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax asset will not be realized.

Effective January 1, 2007, we adopted the provisions of FASB Interpretation No. 48, “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes - An interpretation of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standard No. 109,” or FIN 48. FIN 48 prescribes a recognition threshold and measurement attribute for the financial statement recognition and
measurement of a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. The cumulative effect of applying this interpretation has resulted in a decrease to retained earnings of
approximately $29.1 million and a decrease to goodwill of approximately $5.4 million.

Self-Insurance
Our wholly-owned captive insurance company, which is subject to applicable insurance rules and regulations, insures our exposure related to workers’ compensation

benefits provided to employees and purchases excess coverage from an unrelated insurance carrier. We purchase general liability and automotive insurance through an unrelated
insurance carrier. The captive insurance company reinsures the related deductibles. The captive insurance company also insures deductibles relating to other coverages. Given
the nature of these types of claims, it may take several years for resolution and determination of the cost of these claims. We are required to estimate the cost of these claims in
our financial statements. We are responsible for estimating our exposure to workers’ compensation, general liability and automotive claims.

The estimates that we utilize to record our potential losses on claims are inherently subjective, and actual claims could differ from amounts recorded, which could result
in increased or decreased expense in future periods. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, our reserve for claims under these insurance programs were $16.2 million and $15.1
million, respectively, of which $5.7 million and $2.0 million, respectively, were included in other current liabilities and the remainder was included in other liabilities in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

Non-Controlling Interests in Consolidated Limited Life Subsidiaries
In May 2003, the FASB issued SFAS No. 150, “Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments with Characteristics of both Liabilities and Equity.” Certain provisions of

SFAS No. 150 would have required us to classify non-controlling interests in consolidated limited life subsidiaries as liabilities adjusted to their settlement values in our
consolidated financial statements. In November 2003, the FASB indefinitely deferred application of the measurement and recognition provisions (but not the disclosure
requirements) of SFAS No. 150 with respect to these non-controlling interests. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, the estimated settlement values of non-controlling interests
in our consolidated limited life subsidiaries were $155.6 million and $172.9 million, respectively, as compared to the carrying values of $150.5 million and $170.0 million,
respectively, which were included in non-controlling interests in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

New Accounting Pronouncements
In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 158, “Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans—an amendment of FASB

Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R).” SFAS No. 158 requires an employer to recognize the funded status of each pension and other post-retirement benefit plan as an asset
or liability on their balance sheet with all unrecognized amounts to be recorded in other comprehensive income. As required, we adopted this provision of SFAS No. 158 and
initially applied it to the funded status of our defined benefit pension plans as of December 31, 2006. SFAS No. 158 also ultimately requires an employer to measure the funded
status of a plan as of the date of the employer’s fiscal year-end statement of financial position. As required, we adopted this provision of SFAS No. 158 and our measurement
date was changed from September 30 to December 31 for both of our defined benefit pension plans. We used the “alternative” method of adoption for both of our plans. As a
result, we recorded an increase in retained earnings of $0.2 million and a decrease in accumulated other comprehensive loss of $0.1 million, net of tax, representing the periodic
pension benefit for the period from October 1, 2007 through fiscal year-end 2007.

In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 141 (Revised 2007), “Business Combinations.” SFAS No. 141R amends SFAS No. 141 and provides revised guidance
for recognizing and measuring assets acquired and liabilities assumed in a business combination. This statement also requires that transaction costs in a business combination be
expensed as incurred.
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Changes in acquired tax contingencies, including those existing at the date of adoption, will be recognized in earnings if outside the maximum allocation period (generally one
year). SFAS No. 141R will apply prospectively to business combinations for which the acquisition date is after fiscal years beginning on or after December 15, 2008. We do not
expect the adoption of SFAS No. 141R to have a material impact on our consolidated financial position and results of operations as we currently have no acquisitions planned
for 2009.

In February 2008, the FASB issued FASB Staff Position (FSP) SFAS No. 157-2, “Effective Date of SFAS No. 157.” FSP SFAS No. 157-2 delays the effective date of
SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value Measurements” for all non-financial assets and liabilities, except for items that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements
on a recurring basis (at least annually), until fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and interim periods within those fiscal years. We adopted the provisions of SFAS
No. 157 for financial assets and liabilities as of January 1, 2008 and there was no significant impact to our consolidated financial position and results of operations. We do not
expect the adoption of SFAS No. 157 to have a material impact on our consolidated financial position and results of operations when it is applied to non-financial assets and
liabilities, except for items that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recurring basis.

In March 2008, the FASB issued SFAS No. 161, “Disclosures about Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, an amendment of SFAS No. 133.” SFAS No. 161
requires additional disclosures about the objectives of the derivative instruments and hedging activities, the method of accounting for such instruments under SFAS No. 133 and
its related interpretations, and a tabular disclosure of the effects of such instruments and related hedged items on our financial position, financial performance and cash flows.
SFAS No. 161 is effective for fiscal years and interim periods beginning after November 15, 2008. We do not expect the adoption of the disclosure requirements of SFAS
No. 161 to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In April 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 142-3, “Determination of the Useful Life of Intangible Assets.” FSP SFAS No. 142-3 amends the factors that should be
considered in developing renewal or extension assumptions used to determine the useful life of a recognized intangible asset under SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other
Intangible Assets.” The intent of this FSP is to improve the consistency between the useful life of a recognized intangible asset and the period of expected cash flows used to
measure the fair value of the asset under SFAS No. 141, and other GAAP. FSP SFAS No. 142-3 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008, and interim
periods within those fiscal years, with early adoption prohibited. We do not expect the adoption of FSP SFAS No. 142-3 to have a material impact on our consolidated financial
position and results of operations.

In September 2008, the FASB issued EITF Issue No. 08-5, “Issuer’s Accounting for Liabilities Measured at Fair Value with a Third-Party Credit Enhancement.” EITF
Issue No. 08-5 provides guidance for measuring liabilities issued with an attached third-party credit enhancement (such as a guarantee). It clarifies that the issuer of a liability
with a third-party credit enhancement (such as a guarantee) should not include the effect of the credit enhancement in the fair value measurement of the liability. EITF Issue
No. 08-5 is effective for the first reporting period beginning after December 15, 2008, with early adoption permitted. We do not expect the adoption of EITF Issue No. 08-5 to
have a material impact on our consolidated financial position and results of operations.

In September 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 133-1 and FASB Interpretation No. (FIN) 45-4, “Disclosures about Credit Derivatives and Certain Guarantees: An
Amendment of FASB Statement No. 133 and FASB Interpretation No. 45; and Clarification of the Effective Date of FASB Statement No. 161.” This FSP requires more extensive
disclosures regarding potential adverse effects of changes in credit risk on the financial position, financial performance, and cash flows of sellers of credit derivatives. It also
amends FIN 45, “Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness to Others,” to require additional
disclosure about the current status of the payment or performance risk of a guarantee. This FSP also clarifies the effective date of SFAS No. 161, by stating that the disclosures
required should be provided for any reporting period (annual or quarterly interim) beginning after November 15, 2008. We do not expect the adoption of FSP SFAS No. 133-1
and FIN 45-4 to have a material impact on the disclosure requirements of our consolidated financial statements.

In October 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 157-3, “Determining the Fair Value of a Financial Asset When the Market for That Asset Is Not Active.” FSP SFAS
No. 157-3 clarifies the application of SFAS No. 157 in a market that is not active. It demonstrates how the fair value of a financial asset is determined when the market for that
financial asset is inactive. FSP SFAS No. 157-3 was effective upon issuance, including prior periods for which financial statements had not been issued. The adoption of FSP
SFAS No. 157-3 did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial position or results of operations.
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In November 2008, the FASB ratified EITF 08-6, “Equity Method Investment Accounting Considerations.” EITF 08-6 clarifies that the initial carrying value of an
equity method investment should be determined in accordance with SFAS No. 141R. Other-than-temporary impairment of an equity method investment should be recognized in
accordance with FSP Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion 18-1, “Accounting by an Investor for Its Proportionate Share of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income
of an Investee Accounted for under the Equity Method in Accordance with APB Opinion No. 18 upon a Loss of Significant Influence.” EITF 08-6 is effective on a prospective
basis in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008 and interim periods within those fiscal years. We do not expect the adoption of EITF 08-6 to have a material impact on
our consolidated financial position and results of operations.

In December 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 140-4 and FIN 46R-8, “Disclosures by Public Entities (Enterprises) about Transfers of Financial Assets and
Interests in Variable Interest Entities.” This FSP requires public companies to provide additional disclosures about transfers of financial assets and their involvement with
variable interest entities. The disclosures required by FSP SFAS No. 140-4 and FIN 46R-8 are effective for interim and annual reporting periods ending after December 15,
2008. The adoption of FSP SFAS No. 140-4 and FIN 46R-8 did not have a material impact on the disclosure requirements of our consolidated financial statements.

In December 2008, the FASB issued FSP SFAS No. 132R-1, “Employers’ Disclosures about Postretirement Benefit Plan Assets.” FSP SFAS No. 132R-1 requires
employers to provide additional disclosures about plan assets of a defined benefit pension or other post-retirement plan. These disclosures should principally include
information detailing investment policies and strategies, the major categories of plan assets, the inputs and valuation techniques used to measure the fair value of plan assets and
an understanding of significant concentrations of risk within plan assets. The disclosures required by this FSP shall be provided for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2009,
with earlier application permitted. We are currently evaluating the disclosure impact of adoption of FSP SFAS No. 132R-1 on our consolidated financial statements.
 
3. Trammell Crow Company Acquisition

On December 20, 2006, pursuant to the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition Agreement, by and among us, Merger Sub (our wholly-owned subsidiary) and Trammell
Crow Company, the Merger Sub was merged with and into Trammell Crow Company. Trammell Crow Company was the surviving corporation in the Trammell Crow Company
Acquisition and upon the closing of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition became our indirect wholly-owned subsidiary. We acquired Trammell Crow Company to expand
our global leadership and to strengthen our ability to provide integrated account management and comprehensive real estate services for our clients.

Pursuant to the terms of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition Agreement, (1) each issued and outstanding share of Trammell Crow Company Common Stock (other
than treasury shares), par value $0.01 per share, was converted into the right to receive $49.51 in cash, without interest (the Trammell Crow Company Common Stock Merger
Consideration), (2) all outstanding options to acquire Trammell Crow Company Common Stock were cancelled and represented the right to receive a cash payment, without
interest, equal to the excess, if any, of the Trammell Crow Company Common Stock Merger Consideration over the per share exercise price of the option, multiplied by the
number of shares of Trammell Crow Company Common Stock subject to the option, less any applicable withholding taxes and (3) all outstanding stock units with underlying
shares of Trammell Crow Company Common Stock held in the Trammell Crow Company Employee Stock Purchase Plan were converted into the right to receive $49.51 in
cash, without interest. Following the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, the Trammell Crow Company Common Stock was delisted from the New York Stock Exchange
and deregistered under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

The funding to complete the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, as well as the refinancing of substantially all of the outstanding indebtedness of Trammell Crow
Company (other than notes payable on real estate), was obtained through senior secured term loan facilities for an aggregate principal amount of up to $2.2 billion (see Note
14).

The aggregate purchase price for the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition was approximately $1.9 billion, which includes: (1) $1.8 billion in cash paid for shares of
Trammell Crow Company’s outstanding common stock, at $49.51 per share, including outstanding stock units held in the Trammell Crow Company Employee Stock Purchase
Plan, (2) cash payments of $120.0 million to holders of Trammell Crow Company’s vested options and (3) $18.7 million of direct costs incurred in connection with the
acquisition, consisting mostly of legal and accounting fees. As of December 31, 2008, $4.2 million of the total purchase price has not been paid out and is included in restricted
cash in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets along with a corresponding current liability of $4.2 million, which is included in deferred purchase consideration in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets. These amounts relate to outstanding shares of Trammell Crow Company common stock that have not yet been tendered. Payment in
full will be made as share certificates are tendered.
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Unaudited pro forma results, assuming the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition had occurred as of January 1, 2006 for purposes of the 2006 pro forma disclosures, are
presented below. These unaudited pro forma results have been prepared for comparative purposes only and include certain adjustments, such as increased amortization expense
as a result of intangible assets acquired in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition as well as higher interest expense as a result of debt incurred to finance the Trammell Crow
Company Acquisition. These unaudited pro forma results do not purport to be indicative of what operating results would have been had the Trammell Crow Company
Acquisition occurred on January 1, 2006, and may not be indicative of future operating results (dollars in thousands, except share data):
 

   

Year Ended
December 31,

2006
   (Unaudited)
Revenue   $ 5,015,092
Operating income    578,821
Net income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.    259,592
Basic income per share attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ 1.15
Weighted average shares outstanding for basic income per share    226,685,122
Diluted income per share attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ 1.10
Weighted average shares outstanding for diluted income per share    235,118,341

 
4. Basis of Preparation

The accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, and the consolidated statements of operations, cash flows and equity for the years
ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006 include the consolidated financial statements of Trammell Crow Company from December 20, 2006, the date of the Trammell Crow
Company Acquisition. As such, our consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2006 are not directly comparable to our financial statements for the
years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007.

In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 160, “Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements— an Amendment of ARB No. 51.” SFAS No. 160
establishes accounting and reporting standards for a parent company’s non-controlling interest in a subsidiary and for the deconsolidation of a subsidiary. Under SFAS No. 160,
a change in control will be measured at fair value, with any gain or loss recognized in earnings. SFAS No. 160 is effective for fiscal years and interim periods within those fiscal
years, beginning on or after December 15, 2008. We adopted SFAS No. 160 effective January 1, 2009. The financial statements and related notes contained herein reflect the
retrospective application of SFAS No. 160 as though we adopted SFAS No. 160 as of January 1, 2004. We have presented non-controlling interests of $231.0 million and
$263.6 million at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, as equity in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Additionally, in the accompanying consolidated
statements of operations, we separately presented net losses attributable to non-controlling interests of $37.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2008 and net income
attributable to non-controlling interests of $14.5 million and $6.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively. Other than these presentation changes,
the adoption of SFAS No. 160 had no impact on our consolidated financial position or results of operations.
 
5. Restricted Cash

Included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, is restricted cash of $36.3 million and $44.4 million, respectively. The
balances primarily include escrow accounts held in our Development Services segment, escrow accounts related to strategic in-fill acquisitions, restricted cash set aside to cover
deferred purchase consideration associated with the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition and cash pledged to secure the guarantee of certain short-term notes issued in
connection with previous acquisitions by Insignia in the U.K. The deferred purchase consideration relates to outstanding shares of Trammell Crow Company common stock that
have not yet been tendered. Payment in full is being made as share certificates are tendered.
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6. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment consists of the following (dollars in thousands):
 
     December 31,  
  Useful Lives   2008   2007  
Computer hardware and software  3 years   $ 201,894   $ 215,928  
Furniture and equipment  3-10 years    140,509    135,120  
Leasehold improvements  1-10 years    122,278    108,187  
Equipment under capital leases  1-10 years    7,339    3,857  

  

Total cost     472,020    463,092  
Accumulated depreciation     (264,044)   (246,878) 

  

Property and equipment, net    $ 207,976   $ 216,214  
  

Depreciation expense associated with property and equipment was $63.9 million, $53.9 million and $43.7 million for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and
2006, respectively.
 
7. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

The following table summarizes the changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 (dollars in thousands):
 

   Americas   EMEA   
Asia

Pacific   

Global
Investment

Management  
Development

Services   Total  
Balance at December 31, 2006   $1,717,334   $ 327,858   $32,081   $ 38,162   $ 72,917   $ 2,188,352  
Purchase accounting adjustments related to acquisitions    (92,390)   11,061    47,540    —      13,746    (20,043) 
Adoption of FIN 48 (see Note 2)    (5,359)   —      —      —      —      (5,359) 
Foreign exchange movement    1,560    6,791    3,340    69    —      11,760  

  

Balance at December 31, 2007   $1,621,145   $ 345,710   $82,961   $ 38,231   $ 86,663   $ 2,174,710  
Purchase accounting adjustments related to acquisitions    15,039    166,117    11,811    9,576    —      202,543  
Impairment    (798,290)   (138,631)   —      (44,922)   (86,663)   (1,068,506) 
Foreign exchange movement    (3,136)   (42,731)   (8,172)   (2,885)   —      (56,924) 

  

Balance at December 31, 2008   $ 834,758   $ 330,465   $86,600   $ —     $ —     $ 1,251,823  
  

We completed 16 acquisitions with an aggregate purchase price of approximately $181 million during the year ended December 31, 2008, primarily in the first half of the
year. Our acquirees have generally been quality regional firms or niche specialty firms that complement our existing platform within a region, or affiliates in which, in some
cases, we held an equity interest. These included three notable acquisitions within our EMEA segment: the acquisition of Eurisko Consulting SRL, the largest independent
commercial real estate services company in Romania, which extends our ability to deliver the premier commercial real estate services offering across Central and Eastern
Europe; the acquisition of CB Richard Ellis Cederholm A/S, an affiliate company in Denmark, which significantly strengthens our platform in Scandinavia by giving us a
wholly-owned position in one of the region’s most active property markets; and the acquisition of Espansione Commerciale, the market leader in shopping centre leasing and
property management in Italy, which extends our international retail services capability in that region.

Our annual assessment of goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have indefinite lives has historically been completed as of the beginning of the fourth quarter of
each year. We performed the 2008 annual assessment as of October 1, 2008. However, we were required to re-perform this assessment because economic conditions worsened,
the capital markets became distressed and our stock price dropped significantly in the fourth quarter of 2008. This was evidenced in our 2008
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results by weak sales and leasing activity in our Americas and EMEA segments caused by the credit crunch and significant capital market turmoil adversely affecting incentive-
based revenue within our Global Investment Management segment as well as reduced real estate sales volume and values in our Development Services segment. Based on our
assessments of goodwill in 2008, we determined that we had impairment in several reporting units, which was driven by these adverse economic conditions causing a decline in
the estimated future discounted cash flows expected for such units. The amount of the pre-tax goodwill impairment charges included in our statement of operations for the year
ended December 31, 2008 was $1.1 billion. We previously determined that no impairment of goodwill existed as of October 1, 2007 and 2006. In addition, a significant or
sustained decline in our future cash flows and/or if the current economic conditions significantly worsen, it could result in the need to perform additional impairment analysis in
the future.

Other intangible assets totaled $311.4 million and $404.1 million, net of accumulated amortization of $114.7 million and $105.4 million, as of December 31, 2008 and
2007, respectively, and are comprised of the following (dollars in thousands):
 
   December 31,  
   2008   2007  

   

Gross
Carrying
Amount   

Accumulated
Amortization  

Gross
Carrying
Amount   

Accumulated
Amortization 

Unamortizable intangible assets        
Trademarks   $ 56,800   $ 63,700  
Trade names    19,826    103,826  

      

  $ 76,626   $167,526  
      

Amortizable intangible assets        
Customer relationships   $229,509   (25,268)  $225,400   (12,472) 
Backlog and incentive fees    47,126   (47,126)   48,761   (48,761) 
Management contracts    24,161   (21,332)   29,219   (25,078) 
Loan servicing rights    29,239   (9,584)   24,115   (11,126) 
Other    19,471   (11,375)   14,521   (8,001) 

      

  $349,506  $ (114,685)  $342,016  $ (105,438) 
      

Total intangible assets   $426,132  $ (114,685)  $509,542  $ (105,438) 
      

In accordance with SFAS No. 141, trademarks of $63.7 million were separately identified as a result of the 2001 Merger. As a result of the Insignia Acquisition, a $19.8
million trade name was separately identified, which represented the Richard Ellis trade name in the U.K. that was owned by Insignia. In connection with the Trammell Crow
Company Acquisition, an $84.0 million trade name was separately identified, which represented the Trammell Crow trade name used by us in providing development services.

During the year ended December 31, 2008, we determined that two of our intangible assets, $84.0 million representing the Trammell Crow trade name and $6.9 million
representing the CBRE Melody trade mark, identified as a result of the 2001 Merger, were fully impaired. The impairment of the Trammell Crow trade name was driven by the
significant capital market turmoil reducing real estate sales volume and values in our Development Services segment in 2008 and causing a significant decline in the estimated
future discounted cash flows such that we could not substantiate this trade name having any book value. The impairment of the CBRE Melody trade mark was driven by our
mortgage brokerage business’s plans to cease use of the Melody trade mark and exclusively use the CBRE trade mark. The amount of the pre-tax other non-amortizable
intangible asset impairment charges included in our statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2008 was $90.9 million. We did not record any impairment charges
related to intangible assets during the years ended December 31, 2007 or 2006. Our remaining trade mark and trade name at December 31, 2008 have indefinite useful lives and
accordingly are not being amortized.

Customer relationships primarily represent intangible assets identified in the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition relating to existing relationships primarily in the
brokerage, property management, project management and facilities management lines of business. These intangible assets are being amortized over useful lives of up to 20
years.
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Backlog and incentive fees mostly represented the fair value of net revenue backlog and incentive fees acquired as part of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition as
well as other in-fill acquisitions. These intangible assets were amortized over useful lives of up to one year.

Management contracts are primarily comprised of property management contracts in the U.S., Canada, the U.K. and France, as well as valuation services and fund
management contracts in the U.K. These management contracts are being amortized over useful lives of up to ten years.

Loan servicing rights represent the fair value of servicing assets in our mortgage brokerage line of business in the U.S. The loan servicing rights are being amortized over
the useful lives of the underlying loans, which are generally up to ten years.

Other amortizable intangible assets mainly represent other intangible assets acquired as a result of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition and Insignia Acquisition.
These include certain acquired Trammell Crow Company contract intangibles. Additionally, these include other intangible assets recognized for non-contractual revenue
acquired in the U.S. as well as franchise agreements and a trade name in France acquired in the Insignia Acquisition. Other intangible assets are being amortized over useful
lives of up to 20 years.

Amortization expense related to intangible assets was $20.8 million, $48.6 million and $23.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006,
respectively. The estimated annual amortization expense for each of the years ending December 31, 2009 through December 31, 2013 approximates $20.9 million, $17.5
million, $16.6 million, $14.0 million and $13.4 million, respectively.
 
8. Investments in Unconsolidated Subsidiaries

Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries are accounted for under the equity method of accounting and include the following (dollars in thousands):
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
Development Services   $ 53,061  $ 92,638
Other    92,665   144,254

    

  $145,726  $236,892
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Combined condensed financial information for the entities accounted for using the equity method is as follows (dollars in thousands):

Condensed Balance Sheets Information:
 
   December 31,
   2008   2007
Development Services:     

Real estate   $ 1,814,413  $ 1,370,900
Other assets    107,050   117,454

    

Total assets   $ 1,921,463  $ 1,488,354
Notes payable on real estate   $ 1,044,768  $ 714,803
Other liabilities    240,092   185,646

    

Total liabilities   $ 1,284,860  $ 900,449
Other (1):     

Current assets   $ 2,153,151  $ 2,763,231
Non-current assets    7,420,927   6,878,373

    

Total assets   $ 9,574,078  $ 9,641,604
Current liabilities   $ 3,646,587  $ 4,346,201
Non-current liabilities    2,723,851   2,194,921

    

Total liabilities   $ 6,370,438  $ 6,541,122
Non-controlling interest   $ 1,724  $ 12,028

Total:     
Assets   $ 11,495,541  $ 11,129,958
Liabilities   $ 7,655,298  $ 7,441,571
Non-controlling interest   $ 1,724  $ 12,028

Condensed Statements of Operations Information:
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
Development Services:      

Revenue   $ 57,947   $ 60,347  $ 2,325
Operating income   $ 40,997   $ 88,637  $ 1,423
Net income   $ 22,595   $ 70,084  $ 954

Other (1):      
Revenue   $ 858,503   $ 801,366  $ 889,573
Operating (loss) income   $ (52,118)  $ 227,294  $ 189,757
Net (loss) income   $ (627,536)  $ 404,368  $ 491,998

Total:      
Revenue   $ 916,450   $ 861,713  $ 891,898
Operating (loss) income   $ (11,121)  $ 315,931  $ 191,180
Net (loss) income   $ (604,941)  $ 474,452  $ 492,952

 
(1) Primarily attributable to our Global Investment Management segment.

During the year ended December 31, 2008, we recorded write-downs of $32.1 million and $29.5 million, respectively, in our Global Investment Management and
Development Services segments. These write-downs were attributable to declines in value of several investments, primarily as a result of significant capital market
turmoil. During the fourth quarter of 2008, commercial real estate fundamentals in the U.S. weakened significantly, impacted by the overall downturn in the economy.
Transactions declined significantly due to illiquidity in the capital markets as many lenders have tightened lending standards for commercial real estate. When we performed our
impairment analysis, the assumptions utilized reflected our outlook for the commercial real estate industry and the impact on our business. This outlook incorporated our belief
that market conditions deteriorated and that these challenging conditions could persist for some time. The fair value measurements employed for these investments were
generally based on a discounted cash flow approach and/or review of comparable activities in the market place, which falls within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy under
SFAS No. 157.
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Additionally, during the year ended December 31, 2008, we recorded write-downs of $14.7 million in our Americas segment related to our investment in CBRE Realty
Finance. These write-downs were attributable to declines in market value. The fair value measurement utilized for CBRE Realty Finance was the stock price quoted on the New
York Stock Exchange, which falls within Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy under SFAS No. 157.

All of the write-downs discussed above were included in equity loss from unconsolidated subsidiaries in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. We
did not record any impairment charges related to our equity investments during the years ended December 31, 2007 or 2006. If either general economic conditions or activity in
the capital markets worsen, we may be required to evaluate additional investments or re-evaluate previously impaired investments for potential impairment. These evaluations
could result in additional write-downs, which may be material.

During the year ended December 31, 2008, we also recorded a $10.9 million impairment charge on a note receivable related to one of our equity investments in our
Development Services segment. Management did not believe that the note would ultimately be collected, based upon the estimated value of the related equity method
investment. This estimated value was based upon market comparisons of similar assets, which falls within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy under SFAS No. 157. This
impairment charge was included in operating, administrative and other expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. We did not record any impairment
charges related to this note during the years ended December 31, 2007 or 2006.

Our Global Investment Management segment involves investing our own capital in certain real estate investments with clients. We have provided investment
management, property management, brokerage and other professional services to these equity investees on an arm’s length basis and earned revenues from these unconsolidated
subsidiaries of $88.3 million, $93.4 million and $62.0 million during the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively.

Our Development Services segment has agreements to provide development, property management and brokerage services to certain of our unconsolidated development
subsidiaries on an arm’s length basis and earned revenues from these unconsolidated subsidiaries. Revenue related to these agreements included in our results for the years
ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 was $10.6 million and $7.7 million, respectively. Revenue related to these agreements included in our results for 2006 was not significant.
 
9. Marketable Securities

The following tables are a summary of available for sale marketable securities held by us (dollars in thousands):
 
   December 31, 2008

   
Amortized

Cost   

Gross
Unrealized

Gains   

Gross
Unrealized

Losses   
Estimated
Fair Value

U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of U.S. government agencies   $ 14,236  $ 408  $ (1)  $ 14,643
Corporate debt securities    4,402   45   (456)   3,991
Asset-backed securities    3,460   —     (198)   3,262
Collateralized mortgage obligations    1,915   13   (79)   1,849
Other    747   5   (119)   633

      

Total debt securities    24,760   471   (853)   24,378
Equity securities    6,545   123   (2,015)   4,653

      

Total available for sale securities   $ 31,305  $ 594  $ (2,868)  $ 29,031
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   December 31, 2007

   
Amortized

Cost   

Gross
Unrealized

Gains   

Gross
Unrealized

Losses   
Estimated
Fair Value

U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of U.S. government agencies   $ 7,884  $ 230  $ —     $ 8,114
Corporate debt securities    5,074   90   (5)   5,159
Asset-backed securities    2,791   33   (1)   2,823
Collateralized mortgage obligations    2,629   38   (3)   2,664

      

Total debt securities    18,378   391   (9)   18,760
Equity securities    13,149   3,065   (3,448)   12,766

      

Total available for sale securities   $ 31,527  $ 3,456  $ (3,457)  $ 31,526
      

The net carrying value and estimated fair value of debt securities at December 31, 2008, by contractual maturity, are shown below. Actual repayment dates may differ
from contractual maturities because the issuers of the securities may have the right to prepay obligations.
 

   
Amortized

Cost   
Estimated
Fair Value

   (dollars in thousands)
Debt securities:     
Due in one year or less   $ 264  $ 237
Due after one year through five years    13,276   13,163
Due after five years through ten years    5,098   5,234
Asset-backed securities    3,460   3,262
Collateralized mortgage obligations    1,915   1,849
Other    747   633

    

Total debt securities   $ 24,760  $ 24,378
    

During the year ended December 31, 2008, we recorded a $7.7 million write-down of our investment in New City Residence Investment Corp. due to a decline in market
valuation, which is included in other loss in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. The fair value measurement utilized was the stock price quoted on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE), which is included in Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy under SFAS No. 157.

In January 2007, we sold Trammell Crow Company’s 19% ownership interest in Savills plc, which was classified as trading securities in our accompanying consolidated
balance sheet, and generated a pre-tax loss of $34.9 million during the year ended December 31, 2007, which was largely driven by stock price depreciation at the date of sale as
compared to December 31, 2006 when the investment was marked to market. The loss is included in other loss in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. We
received approximately $311.0 million of pre-tax proceeds from the sale, net of selling expenses.

During the year ended December 31, 2006, we recorded a gain of $8.6 million, which is included in other income in the accompanying consolidated statements of
operations. This gain resulted from the change in fair value of the Savills plc investment from December 20, 2006, the date we acquired this investment as part of the Trammell
Crow Company Acquisition, through December 31, 2006.

We did not record any significant dividends or interest income related to marketable securities in 2008, 2007 or 2006.
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10. Other Assets

The following table summarizes the items included in other assets (dollars in thousands):
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
Employee and affiliate loans (1)   $ 31,006  $ 34,047
Deposits    28,400   35,019
Deferred financing costs, net    27,635   29,555
Lease costs and concessions, net    12,255   12,239
Long-term trade receivables, net    7,774   6,039
Notes receivable    667   2,766
Miscellaneous    14,701   3,825

    

Total   $ 122,438  $ 123,490
    

 
(1) See Note 26 for additional information.
 
11. Real Estate and Other Assets Held for Sale and Related Liabilities

Real estate and other assets held for sale include completed real estate projects or land for sale in their present condition that have met all of the “held for sale” criteria of
SFAS No. 144 and other assets directly related to such projects. Liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale have been included as a single line item in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets. In accordance with SFAS No. 144, certain assets classified as held for sale at December 31, 2008, sold in the year ended
December 31, 2008, or no longer classified as real estate held for sale at December 31, 2008, that were not classified consistently at December 31, 2007 were reclassified in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2007 to conform to the December 31, 2008 presentation.

Real estate and other assets held for sale and related liabilities were as follows at December 31, 2008 and 2007 (dollars in thousands):
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
Assets:     
Real estate held for sale (see Note 12)   $39,582  $ 158,693
Other current assets    689   4,613
Other assets    163   1,772

    

Total real estate and other assets held for sale    40,434   165,078
Liabilities:     
Accrued expenses    1,511   11,000
Notes payable on real estate held for sale (see Note 13)    21,049   119,453
Other current liabilities    180   685
Other liabilities    —     316

    

Total liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale    22,740   131,454
    

Net real estate and other assets held for sale   $17,694  $ 33,624
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12. Real Estate

We provide build-to-suit services for our clients and also develop or purchase certain projects which we intend to sell to institutional investors upon project completion or
redevelopment. Therefore, we have ownership of real estate until such projects are sold. Certain real estate assets owned by us secure the outstanding balances of underlying
mortgage or construction loans. The majority of our real estate is included in our Development Services segment (see Note 25). Real estate owned by us consisted of the
following (dollars in thousands):
 

   Land   
Buildings and
Improvements  Other   Total

   At December 31, 2008
Real estate under development (current)   $ 38,652  $ 17,670   $ —     $ 56,322
Real estate included in assets held for sale (see Note 11)    6,613   32,969    —      39,582
Real estate under development (non-current)    123,157   34,933    —      158,090
Real estate held for investment    186,949   333,461    15,569    535,979

    

Total real estate   $355,371  $ 419,033(1)  $15,569(2)  $789,973
    

    At December 31, 2007
Real estate under development (current)   $ 54,040  $ 24,348   $ —     $ 78,388
Real estate included in assets held for sale (see Note 11)    40,698   117,029    966    158,693
Real estate under development (non-current)    125,634   12,268    741    138,643
Real estate held for investment    131,612   171,463    7,441    310,516

    

Total real estate   $351,984  $ 325,108(1)  $ 9,148(2)  $686,240
    

 

(1) Net of accumulated depreciation of $14.6 million and $3.1 million at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(2) Includes balances for lease intangibles and tenant origination costs of $6.5 million and $8.3 million, respectively, at December 31, 2008 and $5.4 million and $3.7 million,
respectively, at December 31, 2007. We record lease intangibles and tenant origination costs upon acquiring buildings with in-place leases. The balances are shown net of
amortization, which is recorded as an increase to or a reduction of rental income for lease intangibles and as amortization expense for tenant origination costs.

During the fourth quarter of 2008, commercial real estate fundamentals in the U.S. weakened significantly, impacted by the overall downturn in the economy as
evidenced by the decline in the U.S. Gross Domestic Product and rising unemployment rate. Market fundamentals in the primary product types which we develop/own
weakened significantly. Rising unemployment negatively impacted office markets as companies deferred occupancy decisions and placed space on the market for sublease.
Weak industrial production has adversely affected warehouse and distribution markets. The retail sector has been negatively affected by declining sales and retailers
experiencing financial difficulty. Transactions have declined significantly due to illiquidity in the capital markets as many lenders have tightened lending standards for
commercial real estate. Capitalization rates have increased as potential buyers of commercial real estate re-evaluated commercial real estate versus other asset classes available
for investment.

During the fourth quarter of 2008, when we performed our quarterly real estate impairment analysis, the assumptions utilized reflected our outlook for the commercial
real estate industry and the impact on our business. This outlook incorporated our belief that market conditions deteriorated and that these challenging conditions could persist
for some time. Accordingly, our impairment evaluation as of December 31, 2008 indicated a significant number of properties had impairment indicators. Projects with a
combined carrying value of $542.1 million as of December 31, 2008 had indicators of potential impairment and were evaluated for impairment. Through the evaluation process,
it was determined that projects with a carrying value of $157.8 million were impaired. As a result, during the year ended December 31, 2008, we recorded impairment charges
of $48.7 million, of which $47.6 million were recorded in the fourth quarter of 2008, to reduce the carrying value of the impaired real estate projects to their estimated fair
value. No write-downs for impairment of real estate or provisions for losses on real estate held for sale were recorded by us during the years ended December 31, 2007 or 2006.

If conditions in the broader economy, commercial real estate industry, specific markets or product types in which we operate worsen, we may be required to evaluate
additional projects or re-evaluate previously impaired projects for potential impairment. These evaluations could result in additional impairment charges, which may be material.

The estimated costs to complete the nine consolidated real estate projects under development or to be developed by us as of December 31, 2008 totaled approximately
$104.7 million. At December 31, 2008, we had commitments for the sale of five of our projects.
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Rental revenues (which are included in revenue) and expenses (which are included in operating, administrative and other expenses) relating to our operational real estate
properties, excluding those reported as discontinued operations, were $46.1 million and $27.2 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2008 and $27.5 million
and $16.2 million, respectively, for the year ended December 31, 2007.

In 2008, we acquired a property in our Global Investment Management segment, which is classified as real estate held for investment in our accompanying consolidated
balance sheets as of December 31, 2008. We acquired this property for $21.1 million in cash and assumed $55.8 million of debt associated with the property, which is included
in long-term notes payable on real estate in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2008. This debt requires monthly principal payments
commencing on February 5, 2010, bears interest at 5.7% and has a maturity date of June 4, 2015.
 
13. Notes Payable on Real Estate

We had loans secured by real estate, which consisted of the following at December 31, 2008 and 2007 (dollars in thousands):
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
Current portion of notes payable on real estate   $ 176,372  $ 127,706
Notes payable on real estate included in liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale (see Note 11)    21,049   119,453

    

Total notes payable on real estate, current portion    197,421   247,159
Notes payable on real estate, non-current portion    420,242   218,873

    

Total notes payable on real estate   $ 617,663  $ 466,032
    

Notes payable on real estate held for sale are included in liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale. Notes payable on real estate under development
(current) are included in notes payable on real estate, current. Notes payable on real estate under development (non-current) and real estate held for investment are classified
according to payment terms and maturity dates.

At December 31, 2008, $4.1 million of the non-current portion of notes payable on real estate were recourse to us, beyond being recourse to the single-purpose entity
that held the real estate asset and was the primary obligor on the note payable.

Principal maturities of notes payable on real estate at December 31, 2008, were as follows (dollars in thousands):
 

2009   $264,751
2010    163,323
2011    97,204
2012    8,421
2013    14,107
Thereafter    69,857

  

  $617,663
  

In accordance with SFAS No. 6, “Classification of Short-Term Obligations Expected to be Refinanced (an Amendment of ARB No. 43, Chapter 3A),” current obligations
at December 31, 2008 representing $78.3 million are included in non-current notes payable on real estate, as the underlying notes were either refinanced on a long-term basis
subsequent to December 31, 2008, or we intend and have the ability to refinance the obligation on a long-term basis.

Interest rates on loans outstanding at December 31, 2008 and 2007, ranged from 2.32% to 8.00% and 5.44% to 8.73%, respectively. Generally, only interest is payable
on the real estate loans and is usually drawn on the underlying loan with all unpaid principal and interest due at maturity. Capitalized interest for the years ended December 31,
2008 and 2007 totaled $11.3 million and $15.8 million, respectively.
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We have a participating mortgage loan obligation related to a real estate project. The mortgage lender participates in net operating cash flow of the mortgaged real estate
project, if any, and net proceeds upon the sale of the project. The lender receives 6.0% fixed interest on the outstanding balance of its note, compounded monthly, and
participates in 35.0% to 80.0% of net proceeds based on reaching various internal rates of return. The amount of the participating liability was $1.0 million and $2.1 million at
December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 
14. Long-Term Debt and Short-Term Borrowings

Total long-term debt and short-term borrowings consist of the following (dollars in thousands):
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
Long-Term Debt:     
Senior secured term loans, with interest ranging from 1.96% to 6.45%, due from 2008 through 2013   $ 2,073,750  $ 1,787,000
Capital lease obligations, mainly for automobiles and computer equipment, with interest ranging from 1.37% to 5.38%, due

through 2013    1,975   1,548
CB Richard Ellis Tucson, LLC loan note, with interest at 4.00%, due through June 2010    1,575   —  
Other    121   178

    

Subtotal    2,077,421   1,788,726
Less current maturities of long-term debt    210,662   11,374

    

Total long-term debt    1,866,759   1,777,352
Short-Term Borrowings:     
Warehouse line of credit, with interest at National City Bank one-month internal funds transfer rate plus 1.75%, with no

maturity date    92,300   —  
Warehouse line of credit, with interest at daily one-month LIBOR rate plus 1.00%, with a maturity date of April 15, 2009    61,798   64,510
Warehouse line of credit, with interest at daily Chase-London LIBOR rate plus 1.00%, with a maturity date of May 30, 2009    56,375   191,267

    

Total warehouse lines of credit    210,473   255,777
Revolving credit facility, with interest ranging from 5.46% to 8.84%, maturing on June 24, 2011    25,765   227,065
Trammell Crow Company Acquisitions II, L.P. revolving line of credit, with interest at daily British Bankers Association

LIBOR rate plus 0.65% and a maturity date of April 30, 2010
   8,000   42,600

Westmark senior notes, with interest ranging from 2.48% to 6.23%, due on demand    1,073   11,185
Insignia acquisition loan notes, with interest ranging from 3.84% to 4.24%, due on demand    738   1,870
Other    16   183

    

Total short-term borrowings    246,065   538,680
Add current maturities of long-term debt    210,662   11,374

    

Total current debt    456,727   550,054
    

Total long-term debt and short-term borrowings   $ 2,323,486  $ 2,327,406
    

Future annual aggregate maturities of total consolidated debt at December 31, 2008 are as follows (dollars in thousands): 2009—$456,727; 2010—$307,282; 2011—
$354,646; 2012—$14,047; 2013—$1,190,780; and $4 thereafter.

Since 2001, we have maintained a credit agreement with Credit Suisse (CS) and other lenders to fund strategic acquisitions and to provide for our working capital needs.
On June 26, 2006, we entered into a $600.0 million multi-currency senior secured revolving credit facility with a syndicate of banks led by CS, as administrative and collateral
agent, which fully replaced our prior credit agreement. In connection with the replacement of our prior credit facility, we wrote off $8.2 million of unamortized deferred
financing fees during the year ended December 31, 2006. On December 20, 2006, we entered into an
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amendment and restatement to our credit agreement (the Credit Agreement) to, among other things, allow the consummation of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition and
the incurrence of senior secured term loan facilities for an aggregate principal amount of up to $2.2 billion. On March 27, 2008, we exercised the accordion provision of the
Credit Agreement, which added an additional $300.0 million term loan.

Our Credit Agreement includes the following: (1) a $600.0 million revolving credit facility, including revolving credit loans, letters of credit and a swingline loan
facility, all maturing on June 24, 2011, (2) a $1.1 billion tranche A term loan facility, requiring quarterly principal payments beginning March 31, 2009 (previously set to
commence on March 31, 2008, but adjusted as a result of our prepayment of all of the 2008 required payments in 2007) through September 30, 2011, with the balance payable
on December 20, 2011, (3) a $1.1 billion tranche B term loan facility, requiring quarterly principal payments of $2.75 million, which began March 31, 2007 and continue
through September 30, 2013, with the balance payable on December 20, 2013 and (4) a $300.0 million tranche A-1 term loan facility, requiring quarterly principal payments of
$0.75 million, which began June 30, 2008 and continue through September 30, 2013, with the balance payable on December 20, 2013. The revolving credit facility allows for
borrowings outside of the U.S., with sub-facilities of $5.0 million available to one of our Canadian subsidiaries, $35.0 million in aggregate available to one of our Australian
and one of our New Zealand subsidiaries and $50.0 million available to one of our U.K. subsidiaries. Additionally, outstanding borrowings under these sub-facilities may be up
to 5.0% higher as allowed under the currency fluctuation provision in the Credit Agreement.

Borrowings under the revolving credit facility bear interest at varying rates, based at our option, on either the applicable fixed rate plus 1.2375% or the daily rate plus
0.2375% for the first year; thereafter, at the applicable fixed rate plus 0.575% to 1.1125% or the daily rate plus 0% to 0.1125%, in both cases as determined by reference to our
ratio of total debt less available cash to EBITDA (as defined in the Credit Agreement). As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, we had $25.8 million and $227.1 million,
respectively, of revolving credit facility principal outstanding with related weighted average interest rates of 5.7% and 7.4%, respectively, which are included in short-term
borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. As of December 31, 2008, letters of credit totaling $19.1 million were outstanding under the revolving credit
facility. These letters of credit primarily relate to our outstanding indebtedness as well as letters of credit issued in connection with development activities in our Development
Services segment and reduce the amount we may borrow under the revolving credit facility.

Borrowings under the tranche A term loan facility bear interest, based at our option, on either the applicable fixed rate plus 1.50% or the daily rate plus 0.50% for the
first year, thereafter, at the applicable fixed rate plus 0.75% to 1.375% or the daily rate plus 0% to 0.375%, in both cases as determined by reference to our ratio of total debt
less available cash to EBITDA (as defined in the Credit Agreement). Borrowings under the tranche B term loan facility bear interest, based at our option, on either the
applicable fixed rate plus 1.50% or the daily rate plus 0.50%. Borrowings under the tranche A-1 term loan facility bear interest based at our option, on either the applicable
fixed rate plus 3.50% or the daily rate plus 2.50%. The tranche A-1 term loan facility includes a targeted outstanding amount (as defined in the Credit Agreement) provision that
will increase the interest rate by 2% if the outstanding balance exceeds the targeted outstanding amount at the end of each quarter. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, the
tranche A term loan facility bore interest at a rate of 2.0% and 5.7%, respectively, while the tranche B term loan facility bore interest at a rate of 2.1% and 6.4%, respectively.
As of December 31, 2008, the tranche A-1 term loan facility bore interest at a rate of 4.1%. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, we had $827.0 million of tranche A term loan
facility principal outstanding and $949.0 million and $960.0 million of tranche B term loan facility principal outstanding, respectively, which are included in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets. As of December 31, 2008, we had $297.8 million of tranche A-1 term loan facility principal outstanding, which is also included in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

The Credit Agreement is jointly and severally guaranteed by us and substantially all of our domestic subsidiaries. Borrowings under our Credit Agreement are secured
by a pledge of substantially all of the capital stock of our U.S. subsidiaries and 65% of the capital stock of certain non-U.S. subsidiaries. Additionally, the Credit Agreement
requires us to pay a fee based on the total amount of the revolving credit facility commitment.

Our Credit Agreement contains numerous restrictive covenants that, among other things, limit our ability to incur additional indebtedness, pay dividends or make
distributions to stockholders, repurchase capital stock or debt, make investments, sell assets or subsidiary stock, create or permit liens on assets, engage in transactions with
affiliates, enter into sale/leaseback transactions, issue subsidiary equity and enter into consolidations or mergers. Our Credit Agreement also currently requires us to maintain a
minimum coverage ratio of interest of 2.25x and a maximum leverage ratio of EBITDA (as defined in the Credit Agreement) to total debt less available cash of 3.75x. Our
ability to meet these financial ratios can be affected by events beyond our control, and we cannot assure that we will be able to meet those ratios when required. If our EBITDA
continues to decline in future periods as it has in recent periods, we may be unable to comply with these financial covenants under our Credit Agreement. We actively managed
our cost structure during 2008 and are continuing to further
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reduce costs in 2009. As a result, our 2009 projections show that we will be in compliance with the minimum coverage ratio and the maximum leverage ratio. If 2009 revenues
are less than we have projected, we will take further actions within our control and believe that such actions would allow us to remain in compliance with our financial
covenants. However, to provide ourselves with maximum flexibility, it is likely that we will approach our lenders to seek an amendment to our Credit Agreement.

We had short-term borrowings of $246.1 million and $538.7 million with related average interest rates of 2.2% and 6.4% as of December 31, 2008 and 2007,
respectively.

On March 2, 2007, we entered into a $50.0 million credit note with Wells Fargo Bank for the purpose of purchasing eligible investments, which include cash
equivalents, agency securities, A1/P1 commercial paper and eligible money market funds. The proceeds of this note are not made generally available to us, but instead deposited
in an investment account maintained by Wells Fargo Bank and used and applied solely to purchase eligible investment securities. Borrowings under the revolving credit note
bear interest at 0.25% with a maturity date of September 1, 2009. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this revolving credit note.

On August 1, 2007, we entered into a $4.0 million revolving note with LaSalle Bank, which was subsequently acquired by Bank of America (BofA), for the purpose of
purchasing LaSalle Bank commercial paper or A1/P1 prime commercial paper (as defined in the revolving note). The proceeds of this note were not made generally available to
us, but instead were deposited in an investment account maintained by LaSalle Bank and used and applied solely to purchase commercial paper. Borrowings under the revolving
note bore interest at 0.25% and matured on August 1, 2008. The revolving note was not renewed. As of December 31, 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this
revolving note.

On March 4, 2008, we entered into a $35.0 million credit and security agreement with BofA for the purpose of purchasing eligible financial instruments, which include
A1/P1 commercial paper, U.S. Treasury securities, GSE discount notes (as defined in the credit and security agreement) and money market funds. The proceeds of this note are
not made generally available to us, but instead deposited in an investment account maintained by BofA and used and applied solely to purchase eligible financial instruments.
Borrowings under the revolving note bear interest at 1.0% with a maturity date of February 28, 2009. As of December 31, 2008, there were no amounts outstanding under this
revolving note.

On August 19, 2008, we entered into a $15.0 million uncommitted facility with First Tennessee Bank for the purpose of purchasing investments, which include cash
equivalents, agency securities, A1/P1 commercial paper and eligible money market funds. The proceeds of this facility are not made generally available to us, but instead are
held in a collateral account maintained by First Tennessee Bank. Borrowings under this facility bear interest at 0.25% with a maturity date of August 3, 2009. As of
December 31, 2008, there were no amounts outstanding under this facility.

Our wholly-owned subsidiary, operating under the name CBRE Capital Markets (formerly known as CBRE Melody), has had the following warehouse lines of credit:
credit agreements with JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. (JP Morgan), BofA and Washington Mutual Bank, FA (WaMu) for the purpose of funding mortgage loans that will be
resold, and a funding arrangement with Red Mortgage Capital Inc. (Red Capital) for the purpose of funding originations of multi-family property mortgage loans.

On November 15, 2005, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a secured credit agreement with JP Morgan to establish a warehouse line of credit. This agreement has been
amended several times and as of December 31, 2008, provides for a $210.0 million senior secured revolving line of credit, with borrowings up to $150.0 million bearing interest
at the daily Chase-London LIBOR plus 1.00% and borrowings in excess of $150.0 million bearing interest at the daily Chase-London LIBOR plus 1.10%, with a maturity date of
May 30, 2009.

Effective July 1, 2006, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a $200.0 million multi-family mortgage loan repurchase agreement, or Repo Agreement, with WaMu. The
Repo Agreement was to continue indefinitely unless or until thirty days written notice was delivered, prior to the termination date, by either CBRE Capital Markets or WaMu.
The Repo Agreement was terminated by WaMu effective January 28, 2008.

In February 2008, CBRE Capital Markets established a funding arrangement with Red Capital for the purpose of funding originations of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae
multi-family property mortgage loans. Each funding is separately approved on a transaction-by-transaction basis where Red Capital commits to purchase a 100% participation
interest in qualifying mortgage loans that are subject to a rate-lock commitment from Freddie Mac or Fannie Mae. Under this arrangement, a participation is funded when a
mortgage loan is originated, on a servicing retained basis, subject to CBRE
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Capital Market’s obligation to repurchase the participation interest upon ultimate sale of the mortgage loan to Freddie Mac or Fannie Mae. Effective September 19, 2008, the
rate on borrowings is the National City Bank one-month internal funds transfer rate plus 1.75%.

On April 16, 2008, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a secured credit agreement with BofA to establish a warehouse line of credit. The agreement provides for a
$125.0 million senior secured revolving line of credit, bears interest at the daily one-month LIBOR rate plus 1.00% and expires on April 15, 2009.

During the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, we had a maximum of $390.2 million and $450.9 million of warehouse lines of credit principal
outstanding. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, we had $210.5 million and $255.8 million of warehouse lines of credit principal outstanding, respectively, which are included
in short-term borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Additionally, we had $210.5 million and $255.8 million of mortgage loans held for sale (warehouse
receivables), which represented mortgage loans funded through the lines of credit that, while committed to be purchased, had not yet been purchased as of December 31, 2008
and 2007, respectively, and which are also included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

On July 31, 2006, CBRE Capital Markets entered into a revolving credit note with JP Morgan for the purpose of purchasing qualified investment securities, which
include but are not limited to U.S. Treasury and Agency securities. This agreement has been amended several times and as of December 31, 2008, provides for a $100.0 million
revolving credit note, bears interest at 0.50% and has a maturity date of May 30, 2009. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this
revolving credit note.

On April 30, 2007, Trammell Crow Company Acquisitions II, L.P. (Acquisitions II), a legal entity within our Development Services segment that we consolidate,
entered into a $100.0 million revolving credit agreement with WestLB AG, as administrative agent for a lender group. Borrowings under this credit agreement are used to fund
acquisitions of real estate prior to receipt of capital contributions from Acquisitions II investors and permanent project financing, and are limited to a portion of unfunded
capital commitments of certain Acquisitions II investors. As of December 31, 2008, borrowing capacity under this agreement, net of outstanding amounts drawn, was $30.6
million. Borrowings under this agreement bear interest at the daily British Bankers Association LIBOR rate plus 0.65% and this agreement expires on April 30, 2010. Subject to
certain conditions, Acquisitions II can extend the maturity date of the credit facility for an additional term of not longer than 12 months and may increase the maximum
commitment to an amount not exceeding $150.0 million. Borrowings under the line are non-recourse to us and are secured by the capital commitments of the investors in
Acquisitions II. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there was $8.0 million and $42.6 million, respectively, outstanding under this revolving credit note included in short-term
borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

In connection with our acquisition of Westmark Realty Advisors in 1995 (now known as CB Richard Ellis Investors), we issued approximately $20.0 million in
aggregate principal amount of senior notes. The Westmark senior notes are redeemable at the discretion of the note holder and have a final maturity date of June 30, 2010. The
interest rate on the Westmark senior notes is currently equal to the interest rate in effect for amounts outstanding under our Credit Agreement plus 12 basis points. The amount
of the Westmark senior notes included in short-term borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets was $1.1 million and $11.2 million as of December 31, 2008
and 2007, respectively.

Insignia, which we acquired in July 2003, issued loan notes as partial consideration for previous acquisitions of businesses in the U.K. The acquisition loan notes are
payable to the sellers of the previously acquired U.K. businesses and are secured by restricted cash deposits in approximately the same amount. The acquisition loan notes are
redeemable semi-annually at the discretion of the note holder and have a final maturity date of April 2010. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, $0.7 million and $1.9 million,
respectively, of the acquisition loan notes were outstanding and are included in short-term borrowings in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

In July 2008, in connection with the purchase of the remaining 50% ownership interest we did not already own in our affiliate CB Richard Ellis Tucson, LLC, we issued
a loan note that is payable to the seller. One-half of the loan note is due on June 30, 2009, with the remainder due on June 30, 2010. The amount of the CB Richard Ellis
Tucson, LLC loan note included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 2008 was $1.6 million.

A significant number of our subsidiaries in Europe have had a Euro cash pool loan since 2001, which is used to fund their short-term liquidity needs. The Euro cash pool
loan is an overdraft line for our European operations issued by HSBC Bank. The Euro cash pool loan has no stated maturity date and bears interest at varying rates based on a
base rate as defined by HSBC Bank plus 2.5%. As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, there were no amounts outstanding under this facility.
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15. Commitments and Contingencies

We are a party to a number of pending or threatened lawsuits arising out of, or incident to, our ordinary course of business. Our management believes that any liability
imposed upon us that may result from disposition of these lawsuits will not have a material effect on our business, consolidated financial position, cash flows or results of
operations.

Our leases generally relate to office space that we occupy, have varying terms and expire through 2029. The following is a schedule by year of future minimum lease
payments for noncancellable capital and operating leases as of December 31, 2008 (dollars in thousands):
 

   Capital leases  Operating leases
2009   $ 1,386  $ 240,997
2010    575   171,490
2011    77   136,565
2012    28   108,906
2013    11   88,029
Thereafter    —     288,021

    

Total minimum payment required   $ 2,077  $ 1,034,008
    

The interest portion of capital lease payments represents the amount necessary to reduce net minimum lease payments to present value calculated at our incremental
borrowing rate at the inception of the leases. This totaled approximately $0.1 million at December 31, 2008, resulting in a present value of net minimum lease payments of $2.1
million. At December 31, 2008, $1.3 million and $0.7 million were included in current maturities of long-term debt and long-term debt, respectively. In addition, the total
minimum payments for noncancellable operating leases were not reduced by the minimum sublease rental income of $27.0 million due in the future under noncancellable
subleases.

Substantially all leases require us to pay maintenance costs, insurance and property taxes. The composition of total rental expense under noncancellable operating leases
consisted of the following (dollars in thousands):
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
Minimum rentals   $208,359   $171,883   $127,090  
Less sublease rentals    (229)   (219)   (764) 

  

  $208,130   $171,664   $126,326  
  

We had outstanding letters of credit totaling $25.5 million as of December 31, 2008, excluding letters of credit for which we have outstanding liabilities already accrued
on our consolidated balance sheet related to our subsidiaries’ outstanding reserves for claims under certain insurance programs and indebtedness. These letters of credit are
primarily executed by us in the normal course of business of our Development Services segment as well as in connection with certain insurance programs. The letters of credit
expire at varying dates through December 2009.

We had guarantees totaling $31.0 million as of December 31, 2008, excluding guarantees related to consolidated indebtedness and pension liabilities for which we have
outstanding liabilities already accrued on our consolidated balance sheet as well as operating leases. These guarantees primarily consisted of guarantees related to our defined
benefit pension plans in the U.K. (in excess of our outstanding pension liability of $19.8 million as of December 31, 2008). The remaining guarantees primarily included debt
repayment guarantees of unconsolidated subsidiaries as well as various guarantees of management contracts in our operations overseas. The guarantee obligations related to
debt repayment guarantees of unconsolidated subsidiaries expire at varying dates through December 2009. The other guarantees will expire at the end of each of the respective
agreements.

We have several other debt repayment guarantees of unconsolidated subsidiaries that are subject to the provisions of FIN 45, “Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure
Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others – an interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57 and 107 and Rescission of FASB
Interpretation No. 34.” We estimate that our likely exposure under these guarantees is not material. On this basis, we estimate that the fair value of these guarantees is
equivalent to the amount necessary to secure the guarantees using letters of credit from a bank, and the aggregate amount is nominal.
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In addition, as of December 31, 2008, we had numerous completion and budget guarantees relating to development projects. These guarantees are made by us in the
normal course of our Development Services business. Each of these guarantees requires us to complete construction of the relevant project within a specified timeframe and/or
within a specified budget, with us potentially being liable for costs to complete in excess of such timeframe or budget. However, we generally have “guaranteed maximum
price” contracts with reputable general contractors with respect to projects for which we provide these guarantees. These contracts are intended to pass the risk to such
contractors. While there can be no assurance, we do not expect to incur any material losses under these guarantees.

From time to time, we act as a general contractor with respect to construction projects. We do not consider these activities to be a material part of our business. In
connection with these activities, we seek to subcontract construction work for certain projects to reputable subcontractors. Should construction defects arise relating to the
underlying projects, we could potentially be liable to the client for the costs to repair such defects; we would generally look to the subcontractor that performed the work to
remedy the defect and also look to insurance policies that cover this work. While there can be no assurance, we do not expect to incur material losses with respect to construction
defects.

In January 2008, CBRE Capital Markets entered into an agreement with Fannie Mae, under Fannie Mae’s Delegated Underwriting and Servicing (DUS) Lender
Program, to provide financing for apartments with five or more units. Under the DUS Program, CBRE Capital Markets originates, underwrites, closes and services loans without
prior approval by Fannie Mae, and in selected cases, is subject to sharing up to one-third of any losses on loans issued under the DUS program. CBRE Capital Markets has
funded loans subject to such loss sharing arrangements with unpaid principal balances of $309.8 million. Additionally, CBRE Capital Markets has funded loans under the DUS
program that are not subject to loss sharing arrangements with unpaid principal balances of approximately $205.0 million. CBRE Capital Markets, under its agreement with
Fannie Mae, must post cash reserves under formulas established by Fannie Mae to provide for sufficient capital in the event losses occur. As of December 31, 2008, CBRE
Capital Markets had $0.6 million of cash reserved under this arrangement.

An important part of the strategy for our investment management business involves investing our capital in certain real estate investments with our clients. These co-
investments typically range from 2% to 5% of the equity in a particular fund. As of December 31, 2008, we had committed $61.9 million to fund future co-investments.

Additionally, an important part of our development services business strategy is to invest in unconsolidated real estate subsidiaries as a principal (in most cases co-
investing with our clients). As of December 31, 2008, we had committed to fund $36.5 million of additional capital to these unconsolidated subsidiaries.
 
16. Employee Benefit Plans

Stock Incentive Plans
2001 Stock Incentive Plan. Our 2001 stock incentive plan was adopted by our board of directors and approved by our stockholders on June 7, 2001. However, our 2001

stock incentive plan was terminated in June 2004 in connection with the adoption of our 2004 stock incentive plan, which is described below. The 2001 stock incentive plan
permitted the grant of nonqualified stock options, incentive stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock, restricted stock units and other stock-based awards to our
employees, directors or independent contractors. Since our 2001 stock incentive plan has been terminated, no shares remain available for issuance under it. However, as of
December 31, 2008, outstanding stock options granted under the 2001 stock incentive plan to acquire 5,152,830 shares of our Class A common stock remain outstanding
according to their terms, and we will continue to issue shares to the extent required under the terms of such outstanding awards. Options granted under this plan have an exercise
price of $1.92 and vest and are exercisable in 20% annual increments over five years from the date of grant. As of December 31, 2008, all options granted under this plan were
fully vested and exercisable, except for 8,319 options which vest in the first quarter of 2009. Options granted under the 2001 stock incentive plan are subject to a maximum term
of ten years from the date of grant. The number of shares issued pursuant to the stock incentive plan, or pursuant to outstanding awards, is subject to adjustment on account of
stock splits, stock dividends and other dilutive changes in our Class A common stock. In the event of a change of control of our company, all outstanding options will become
fully vested and exercisable.

Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan. Our 2004 stock incentive plan was adopted by our board of directors and approved by our stockholders on
April 21, 2004, was amended and restated on April 14, 2005, was amended on September 6, 2006 and June 1, 2007, and was amended and restated again on June 2, 2008. The
2004 stock incentive plan
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authorizes the grant of stock-based awards to our employees, directors or independent contractors. A total of 20,785,218 shares of our Class A common stock initially were
reserved for issuance under the 2004 stock incentive plan, which increased by 10,000,000 shares to a total of 30,785,218 shares with our most recent amendment and
restatement. For awards granted prior to June 2, 2008 under this plan, this share reserve was reduced by one share upon grant of an option or stock appreciation right, and was
reduced by 2.25 shares upon issuance of stock pursuant to other stock-based awards. For awards granted on or after June 2, 2008 under this plan, this share reserve is reduced by
one share upon grant of all awards. In addition, full value awards, i.e., awards other than stock options and stock appreciation rights, are limited to no more than 75% of the total
share reserve. Awards that expire, terminate or lapse will again be available for grant under this plan. Prior to June 2, 2008, pursuant to the terms of our original 2004 stock
incentive plan, no employee was eligible to be granted options or stock appreciation rights covering more than 6,235,566 shares during any calendar year. This limitation was
subject to a policy adopted by our board of directors, which stated that no person was eligible to be granted options, stock appreciation rights or restricted stock purchase rights
covering more than 2,078,523 shares during any calendar year or to be granted any other form of stock award covering more than 1,039,260 shares during any calendar year.
Effective June 2, 2008, no person is eligible to be granted awards in the aggregate covering more than 2,000,000 shares during any calendar year. The number of shares issued
or reserved pursuant to the 2004 stock incentive plan, or pursuant to outstanding awards, is subject to adjustment on account of mergers, consolidations, reorganizations, stock
splits, stock dividends and other dilutive changes in our common stock. In addition, our board of directors may adjust outstanding awards to preserve the awards’ benefits or
potential benefits.

As of December 31, 2008, 7,595,763 shares were subject to options issued under our 2004 stock incentive plan and 10,737,105 shares remained available for future
grants under the 2004 stock incentive plan. Options granted under this plan during 2008, 2007 and 2006 have exercise prices in the range of $13.29 to $22.00, $25.18 to $37.43
and $23.46 to $31.40, respectively, which primarily vest and are exercisable in equal annual increments over four years from the date of grant. All options previously granted
under the 2004 stock incentive plan have had a term of five or seven years from the date of grant.

A summary of the status of our option plans is presented in the tables below:
 

   Shares   

Weighted
Average

Exercise Price
Outstanding at December 31, 2005   17,391,048   $ 5.46
Exercised   (4,393,671)   3.53
Granted   968,172    23.50
Forfeited   (235,657)   7.74

  

Outstanding at December 31, 2006   13,729,892   $ 7.30
Exercised   (1,973,947)   6.01
Granted   1,197,175    27.40
Forfeited   (386,225)   8.66

  

Outstanding at December 31, 2007   12,566,895   $ 9.38
Exercised   (941,896)   4.27
Granted   1,694,340    13.41
Forfeited   (518,043)   17.29
Expired   (52,703)   19.01

  

Outstanding at December 31, 2008   12,748,593   $ 9.91
  

Vested and expected to vest at December 31, 2008 (1)   12,549,382   $ 9.91
  

Exercisable at December 31, 2008   9,354,745   $ 6.99
  

 
(1) The expected to vest options are the result of applying the pre-vesting forfeiture rate assumption to total outstanding options.
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Options outstanding at December 31, 2008 and their related weighted average exercise price, intrinsic value and life information is presented below:
 
   Outstanding Options   Exercisable Options

Exercise Prices   
Number

Outstanding   

Weighted
Average

Remaining
Contractual Life   

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price   

Aggregate
Intrinsic

Value   
Number

Exercisable   

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price   

Aggregate
Intrinsic

Value
$1.92   5,152,830  4.0  $ 1.92    5,144,511  $ 1.92  

$6.33 – $7.46   1,990,406  0.8   7.44    1,990,406   7.44  
$11.10 – $15.43   3,724,546  4.9   14.35    1,512,732   15.18  
$22.00 – $25.67   822,075  4.7   23.46    426,049   23.51  
$27.19 –$37.43   1,058,736  5.7   27.34    281,047   27.47  

              

  12,748,593  4.0  $ 9.91  $ 12,349,618  9,354,745  $ 6.99  $ 12,329,680
              

At December 31, 2008, the aggregate intrinsic value and weighted average remaining contractual life for options vested and expected to vest were $12.3 million and 4.0
years, respectively.

In accordance with SFAS No. 123R, we estimate the fair value of our options using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model, which takes into account assumptions such
as the dividend yield, the risk-free interest rate, the expected stock price volatility and the expected life of the options.

The total estimated grant date fair value of stock options that vested during the year ended December 31, 2008 was $11.5 million. The weighted average fair value of
options granted by us was $6.58, $12.42 and $10.46 for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively. The fair value of each option grant is estimated on the
date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model, utilizing the following weighted average assumptions:
 
   Year ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
Dividend yield   0%  0%  0% 
Risk-free interest rate   3.02%  4.14%  4.80% 
Expected volatility   51.97%  44.41%  39.94% 
Expected life   5 years   5 years   5 years  

The dividend yield assumption is excluded from the calculation, as it is our present intention to retain all earnings. The expected volatility is based on a combination of
our historical stock price and implied volatility. The selection of implied volatility data to estimate expected volatility is based upon the availability of actively traded options on
our stock. The risk-free interest rate is based upon the U.S. Treasury yield curve in effect at the time of grant for periods corresponding with the expected life of the options. The
expected life of our stock options represents the estimated period of time until exercise and is based on historical experience of similar options, giving consideration to the
contractual terms, vesting schedules and expectations of future employee behavior.

Option valuation models require the input of subjective assumptions including the expected stock price volatility and expected life. Because our employee stock options
have characteristics significantly different from those of traded options and because changes in the subjective input assumptions can materially affect the fair value estimate, we
do not believe that the Black-Scholes model necessarily provides a reliable single measure of the fair value of our employee stock options.

Total compensation expense related to stock options was $11.3 million, $10.0 million and $8.0 million for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006,
respectively. In addition, during the year ended December 31, 2007, we incurred $9.8 million of expense resulting from the acceleration of vesting of stock options in
connection with the termination of duplicative employees as a result of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, which is included in merger-related charges in the
accompanying consolidated statement of operations. At December 31, 2008, total unrecognized estimated compensation cost related to non-vested stock options was
approximately $22.9 million, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of approximately 2.7 years.
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The total intrinsic value of stock options exercised during the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 was $12.4 million and $55.4 million, respectively. We recorded
cash received from stock option exercises of $4.0 million and $11.9 million and related tax benefits of $4.3 million and $16.6 million during the years ended December 31,
2008 and 2007, respectively. Upon option exercise, we issue new shares of stock. Excess tax benefits exist when the tax deduction resulting from the exercise of options
exceeds the compensation cost recorded.

We have issued non-vested stock awards, including shares and stock units, in our Class A common stock to certain of our employees and members of our board of
directors. During the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007, and 2006, we granted non-vested stock awards of 2,371,987 shares, 819,679 shares (of which 57,902 shares were
restricted stock awards which immediately vested at the date of grant) and 1,089,070 shares, respectively, which primarily vest and are exercisable in equal annual increments
over four years from the date of grant. In addition, we granted 529,907, 297,779 and 441,753 of non-vested stock units to certain of our employees during the years ended
December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively. These non-vested stock units all vest in 2016. A summary of the status of our non-vested stock awards is presented in the
table below:
 

   Shares / Units  

Weighted
Average Market
Value Per Share

Balance at December 31, 2005   503,322   $ 14.79
Granted   1,530,823    26.18
Vested   (109,035)   15.43
Forfeited   (43,441)   17.12

  

Balance at December 31, 2006   1,881,669   $ 23.97
Granted   1,117,458    29.60
Vested   (467,127)   24.04
Forfeited   (38,419)   21.60

  

Balance at December 31, 2007   2,493,581   $ 26.52
Granted   2,901,894    14.40
Vested   (504,736)   24.83
Forfeited   (252,196)   21.49

  

Balance at December 31, 2008   4,638,543   $ 19.39
  

Total compensation expense related to non-vested stock awards was $18.5 million, $14.7 million and $3.9 million for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and
2006, respectively. Total compensation expense for the year ended December 31, 2007 includes $2.0 million of compensation expense related to the 57,902 shares of restricted
stock, which immediately vested at the date of grant. In addition, during the year ended December 31, 2007, we incurred $1.0 million of expense resulting from the acceleration
of vesting of non-vested stock awards in connection with the termination of duplicative employees as a result of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, which is included in
merger-related charges in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations. At December 31, 2008, total unrecognized estimated compensation cost related to non-vested
stock awards was approximately $76.9 million, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of approximately 4.3 years.

Deferred Compensation Plans. Our deferred compensation plans (DCPs) historically have permitted our highly compensated employees, including members of
management, to elect, prior to the beginning of each calendar year, to defer receipt of some or all of their compensation for the next year until a future distribution date and have
it credited to one or more of several funds in the respective DCPs. Because a substantial majority of the deferrals under our DCPs had distribution dates based upon the end of a
relevant participant’s employment with us, we had an ongoing obligation to make distributions to these participants as they leave our employment. In addition, participants
could receive unscheduled in-service withdrawals of amounts deferred prior to January 1, 2005, subject to a 7.5% penalty.

On November 5, 2008, based on prevailing market conditions, our board of directors authorized our Chief Executive Officer to modify or to terminate our U.S. DCPs,
subject to applicable regulatory requirements. We notified participants that we would modify the DCPs pursuant to the transition rules under Internal Revenue Code
Section 409A to allow participants to make new elections prior to December 31, 2008 to receive distributions of plan assets at dates they specify in 2009. These actions will
accelerate future distributions from the DCPs of cash and shares of our Class A common stock to the participants of such DCPs but will not have any material effect on our
statement of operations. The DCPs are substantially fully-funded and the shares to be distributed are included in our earnings per share calculations. Upon distribution to the
participants, we expect to receive a cash tax benefit of approximately $100 million in 2009. Upon completion of the distribution process, we expect the DCPs to be terminated.
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Pre-August 2004 DCP
Prior to amending the Pre-August 2004 DCP as discussed below, each participant in the Pre-August 2004 DCP was allowed to defer a portion of his or her compensation

for distribution generally either after his or her employment with us ended or on a future date at least three years after the deferral election date. The investment alternatives
available to participants included two interest index funds and an insurance fund in which gains and losses on deferrals were measured by one or more of approximately 80
mutual funds. Distributions with respect to the interest index and insurance fund accounts were made by us in cash. In addition, prior to July 2001, participants were entitled to
invest their deferrals in stock fund units that are distributed as shares of our Class A common stock. As of December 31, 2008, there were 2,849,391 outstanding stock fund
units under the Pre-August 2004 DCP, all of which were vested. Our stock fund unit deferrals included in additional paid-in capital totaled $5.5 million and $5.8 million at
December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Effective August 1, 2004, we closed the Pre-August 2004 DCP. On August 13, 2004, deferrals made by participants for the plan year 2004 were deposited in the Post-
August 2004 DCP. Effective August 1, 2004, no additional deferrals were permitted under the Pre-August 2004 DCP.

Post-August 2004 DCP
Effective August 1, 2004, we adopted the Post-August 2004 DCP, which began accepting deferrals for compensation earned after August 13, 2004. At adoption, each

participant’s original deferral election made for the plan year 2004 in the Pre-August 2004 DCP was carried into the Post-August 2004 DCP. Participants were not allowed to
make new deferral elections for the Plan Year 2004.

Under the Post-August 2004 DCP, each participant was allowed to defer a portion of his or her compensation for distribution generally either after his or her employment
with us ends or on a future date at least three years after the deferral election date. Deferrals were credited at the participant’s election to one or more investment alternatives
under the Post-August 2004 DCP, which included a money-market fund and ten mutual fund investment options. There was limited flexibility for participants to change
distribution elections once made. Effective January 1, 2005, the Post-August 2004 DCP conformed to all the provisions outlined in Section 409A of the IRC and, therefore, does
not allow for unscheduled in-service distributions.

Included in our accompanying consolidated balance sheets is an accumulated non-stock liability for our Pre-August 2004 DCP and Post-August 2004 DCP totaling
$240.5 million and $282.7 million at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, and assets (in the form of insurance) set aside to cover the liability of $229.8 million and
$264.2 million as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Restoration Plan
The Restoration Plan, assumed in connection with the Insignia Acquisition, was frozen and stopped accepting deferrals. The Restoration Plan was being administered

only for the purpose of making distributions when participants terminate employment. Remaining amounts in this plan were invested in one fund. The Restoration Plan is
unfunded and has an accumulated non-stock liability of $4.4 million at both December 31, 2008 and 2007 and is included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

Trammell Crow Company DCP
Effective, January 1, 2006, Trammell Crow Company established a non-qualified deferred compensation plan, or Trammell Crow Company DCP, for certain key

employees of Trammell Crow Company. A portion of the eligible employees’ compensation was permitted to be directed into the Trammell Crow Company DCP. The
Trammell Crow Company DCP was funded and included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets as an accumulated non-stock liability of $3.5 million at
December 31, 2007, and assets (in the form of investments in trading securities) set aside to cover the liability of $3.5 million as of December 31, 2007. Effective January 1,
2008, the Trammell Crow Company DCP was merged into the Post-August 2004 DCP.

Bonuses. We have bonus programs covering select employees, including senior management. Awards are based on the position and performance of the employee and the
achievement of pre-established financial, operating and strategic objectives. The amounts charged to expense for bonuses were $66.7 million, $235.0 million and $129.4 million
for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively.
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401(k) Plan. Our CB Richard Ellis 401(k) Plan (401(k) Plan) is a defined contribution profit sharing plan that allows participant deferrals under Section 401(k) of the
Internal Revenue Code. Most of our non-union U.S. employees, other than qualified real estate agents having the status of independent contractors under section 3508 of the
Internal Revenue Code, are eligible to participate in the plan. The 401(k) Plan provides for participant contributions as well as a company match. A participant is allowed to
contribute to the 401(k) Plan from 1% to 75% of his or her compensation, subject to limits imposed by applicable law. For 2008 and 2007, we contributed a 50% match on the
first 3% of annual compensation (up to $150,000 of compensation) deferred by each participant. In connection with the 401(k) Plan, we charged to expense $9.0 million, $12.6
million and $7.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively. Effective January 1, 2009, the company match has been suspended until further
notice.

Participants are entitled to invest up to 25% of their 401(k) account balance in shares of our common stock. As of December 31, 2008, 354,273 shares of our common
stock were held as investments by participants in our 401(k) Plan.

Pension Plans. We have two contributory defined benefit pension plans in the U.K. The London-based firm of Hillier Parker May & Rowden, which we acquired in
1998, had a contributory defined benefit pension plan. A subsidiary of Insignia, which we acquired in connection with the Insignia Acquisition in 2003, had a contributory
defined benefit pension plan in the U.K. Our subsidiaries based in the U.K. maintain the plans to provide retirement benefits to existing and former employees participating in
these plans. With respect to these plans, our historical policy has been to contribute annually an amount to fund pension cost as actuarially determined and as required by
applicable laws and regulations.

Effective July 1, 2007, we reached agreements with the active members of these plans to freeze future pension plan benefits. In return, the active members became
eligible to enroll in a defined contribution plan. In connection with this change, we recorded a curtailment gain of $10.0 million during the year ended December 31, 2007 and
certain plan assets and liabilities were remeasured.
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We have historically used a measurement date of September 30 for both of our defined benefit pension plans. For the year ended December 31, 2008, as required by
SFAS No. 158, we adopted the measurement date provisions, which required us to measure the funded status of our plans as of the date of our fiscal year-end statement of
financial position. We used the “alternative” method of adoption for both of our plans. In connection with this adoption, we recorded an increase in retained earnings of $0.2
million and a decrease in accumulated other comprehensive loss of $0.1 million, net of tax, representing the estimated periodic pension benefit for the period from October 1,
2007 through December 31, 2007. The following table sets forth a reconciliation of the benefit obligation, plan assets, plan’s funded status and amounts recognized in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets for both of our defined benefit pension plans (dollars in thousands):
 

   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007  
Change in benefit obligation   
Benefit obligation at beginning of period   $330,922   $323,241  
Service cost    —      6,062  
Interest cost    21,508    16,791  
Curtailment gain    —      (5,491) 
Plan participants’ contributions    —      1,277  
Amendments    —      (2,684) 
Actuarial gain    (58,927)   (7,208) 
Benefits paid    (9,221)   (6,528) 
Foreign currency translation    (78,967)   5,462  

  

Benefit obligation at end of period   $205,315   $330,922  
  

Change in plan assets   
Fair value of plan asset at beginning of period   $296,759   $265,270  
Actuarial return on plan assets    (52,060)   24,672  
Company contributions    20,734    8,231  
Plan participants’ contributions    —      1,277  
Benefits paid    (9,221)   (6,528) 
Foreign currency translation    (70,699)   3,837  

  

Fair value of plan assets at end of period   $185,513   $296,759  
  

Funded status   $ (19,802)  $ (34,163) 
  

Amounts recognized in the statement of financial position consist of:   
Non-current liabilities   $ (19,802)  $ (34,163) 

  

The accumulated benefit obligation for our defined benefit pension plans was $205.3 million and $330.9 million at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Items not yet recognized as a component of net periodic pension cost were as follows (dollars in thousands):
 

   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007  
Unamortized actuarial loss   $ 49,434  $ 36,000  
Prior service benefit    —     (2,757) 
Company contributions in the post-measurement period    —     17,348  

    

Accumulated other comprehensive loss   $ 49,434  $ 50,591  
    

The estimated net actuarial loss that will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive loss into net periodic pension cost in 2009 is $1.0 million.
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Components of net periodic pension (benefit) cost and other amounts recognized in other comprehensive (income) loss consisted of the following (dollars in thousands):
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
Net Periodic (Benefit) Cost     
Service cost   $ —     $ 4,551   $ 6,878  
Interest cost    17,208    17,156    14,165  
Expected return on plan assets    (19,045)   (18,837)   (14,727) 
Curtailment gain    —      (9,988)   —    
Amortization of prior service benefit    —      (446)   (481) 
Amortization of unrecognized net loss    604    1,053    1,530  

  

Net periodic pension (benefit) cost   $ (1,233)  $ (6,511)  $ 7,365  
  

Other Changes in Plan Assets and Benefit Obligations Recognized in Other Comprehensive (Income) Loss     
Net actuarial loss (gain)   $ 13,434   $(13,093)  
Amortization of prior service cost    2,757    7,516   
Post-measurement date contributions    (17,348)   16,730   

  

Total recognized in other comprehensive (income) loss    (1,157)   11,153   
  

Total recognized in net periodic benefit and other comprehensive (income) loss   $ (2,390)  $ 4,642   
  

Weighted average assumptions used to determine our projected benefit obligation were as follows:
 

   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007  
Discount rate   6.60%  5.73% 
Expected return on plan assets   6.53%  7.01% 

Weighted average assumptions used to determine our net periodic pension (benefit) cost were as follows:
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
Discount rate   6.60%  5.48%  5.00% 
Expected return on plan assets   6.53%  6.82%  6.45% 
Rate of compensation increase   N/A   1.31%  4.04% 

We review historical rates of return for equity and fixed income securities, as well as current economic conditions, to determine the expected long-term rate of return on
plan assets. The assumed rate of return for 2008 is based on 61.5% of the portfolio being invested in equities yielding a 7.2% return and 33.7% of assets being primarily
invested in corporate and government debt securities yielding a 5.5% return. Consideration is given to diversification and periodic rebalancing of the portfolio based on
prevailing market conditions.

Our pension plan weighted average asset allocations by asset category were as follows:
 

   
Target

Allocation
2008

  
Plan Assets

At December 31,  
Asset Category     2008   2007  
Equity securities   33%-74%  61.5%  70.9% 
Debt securities   18%-65%  33.7%  23.6% 
Other   2%-8%   4.8%  5.5% 

    

Total     100.0%  100.0% 
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Our pension trust assets are invested with a long-term focus to achieve a return on investment that is based on levels of liquidity and investment risk that the trustees, in
consultation with management believe are prudent and reasonable. The investment portfolio contains a diversified blend of equity and fixed income and index linked
investments consisting primarily of government debt. The equity investments are diversified across U.K. and non-U.K. equities, as well as value, growth, and medium and large
capitalizations. The portfolio’s asset mix is reviewed regularly, and the portfolio is rebalanced based on existing market conditions. Investment risk is measured and monitored
on a regular basis through quarterly portfolio reviews, annual liability measurements and periodic asset/liability analyses.

We expect to contribute $3.3 million to our pension plans in 2009. The following is a schedule by year of benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, as
appropriate, that are expected to be paid (dollars in thousands):
 

2009   $ 4,482
2010    5,127
2011    6,307
2012    6,487
2013    7,330
2014-2018    40,118

  

Total   $69,851
  

We also have defined contribution plans for employees in the U.K. Our contributions to these plans were approximately $7.2 million, $5.6 million and $3.1 million for
the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively.
 
17. Income Taxes

The components of (loss) income from continuing operations before provision for income taxes consisted of the following (dollars in thousands):
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
Domestic   $ (1,005,163)  $ 191,499  $ 258,458
Foreign    (20,516)   400,890   264,559

    

  $ (1,025,679)  $ 592,389  $ 523,017
    

Our tax (benefit) provision consisted of the following (dollars in thousands):
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
Federal:     

Current   $(18,114)  $ 219,789   $100,476  
Deferred    3,535    (172,789)   (16,737) 

  

   (14,579)   47,000    83,739  
State:     

Current    (4,543)   49,338    43,793  
Deferred    15,583    (15,990)   (17,600) 

  

   11,040    33,348    26,193  
Foreign:     

Current    55,340    93,946    86,281  
Deferred    (991)   18,349    2,113  

  

   54,349    112,295    88,394  
  

  $ 50,810   $ 192,643   $198,326  
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The following is a reconciliation, stated as a percentage of pre-tax (loss) income of the U.S. statutory federal income tax rate to our effective tax rate:
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
Federal statutory tax rate   35%  35%  35% 
Foreign credits   1   (3)  —    
Effect of non-deductible impairment charges   (34)  —     —    
Effect of life insurance contract gains and losses   (2)  (1)  (1) 
Change in valuation allowance   (2)  —     —    
State taxes, net of federal benefit   (1)  2   3  
Reserves for uncertain tax positions   —     (1)  2  
Other   (2)  1   (1) 

  

Effective tax rate   (5%)  33%  38% 
  

During the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively, we recorded a $4.7 million, $21.1 million and $32.9 million income tax benefit in connection
with stock options exercised. Of this income tax benefit, $4.3 million, $16.6 million and $31.8 million was charged directly to additional paid-in capital within the equity
section of the accompanying consolidated balance sheets in 2008, 2007 and 2006, respectively.

Cumulative tax effects of temporary differences are shown below at December 31, 2008 and 2007 (dollars in thousands):
 

   December 31,  
   2008   2007  
Asset (Liability)    
Property and equipment   $ 4,232   $ 5,971  
Bad debt and other reserves    68,454    79,190  
Capitalized costs and intangibles    (99,707)   (176,651) 
Bonus and deferred compensation    111,252    226,098  
Trading securities and other investments    31,439    (503) 
NOL and state tax credits    44,896    26,611  
Unconsolidated affiliates    55,830    17,345  
Pension obligation    11,639    19,991  
Acquisition    2,586    3,336  
All other    (100)   32,370  

  

Net deferred tax assets before valuation allowance    230,521    233,758  
Valuation allowance    (38,268)   (23,842) 

  

Net deferred tax assets   $192,253   $ 209,916  
  

As of December 31, 2008, we had U.S. federal net operating losses (NOLs) of approximately $6.7 million, translating to a deferred tax asset before valuation allowance
of $2.3 million, which will begin to expire in 2003. As of December 31, 2008, there were also deferred tax assets of approximately $12.4 million related to state NOLs as well
as $29.0 million related to foreign NOLs. The utilization of NOLs may be subject to certain limitations under U.S. federal, state and foreign laws. The state NOLs begin to
expire in 2011, and the foreign NOLs begin to expire in 2013.

Management determined that as of December 31, 2008, $38.3 million of deferred tax assets do not satisfy the recognition criteria set forth in SFAS No. 109.
Accordingly, a valuation allowance has been recorded for this amount. If released, the entire amount would result in a benefit to continuing operations. During the year ended
December 31, 2008, our
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valuation allowances increased by approximately $14.4 million. An increase of $18.2 million was primarily a result of establishing valuation allowances on foreign net
operating losses incurred during 2008. This was offset by a decrease of $3.8 million related to the reversal of valuation allowances related to equity investments. The valuation
allowance on these equity investments was originally recorded to goodwill in purchase accounting, thus the reduction in the valuation allowance in 2008 resulted in a
corresponding decrease to goodwill. Management believes it is more likely than not that future operations will generate sufficient taxable income to realize the benefit of the
deferred tax assets recorded net of these valuation allowances.

Presently, we have not recorded a deferred tax liability for undistributed earnings of subsidiaries located outside of the U.S. These earnings may become taxable upon a
payment of a dividend or as a result of a sale or liquidation of the subsidiaries. At this time, we do not have any plans to repatriate income from our foreign subsidiaries,
however, to the extent that we are able to repatriate such earnings in a tax free manner, or in the event of a change in our capital situation or investment strategy, it is possible
that the foreign subsidiaries may pay a dividend which would impact our effective tax rate. Unremitted earnings of foreign subsidiaries, which have been, or are intended to be
permanently invested in accordance with APB Opinion No. 23, “Accounting for Income Taxes—Special Areas,” aggregated approximately $923.1 million at December 31,
2008. The determination of the tax liability upon repatriation is not practicable.

Effective January 1, 2007, we adopted the provisions of FIN 48. The total amount of gross unrecognized tax benefits was approximately $66.5 million as of
December 31, 2007 and $74.1 million as of December 31, 2008. The total amount of unrecognized tax benefits that would affect our effective tax rate, if recognized, is $36.2
million ($33.5 million, net of federal benefit received from state positions) as of December 31, 2007 and $37.9 million ($35.6 million, net of federal benefit received from state
positions) as of December 31, 2008.

A reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefits is as follows (dollars in thousands):
 

Balance as of January 1, 2008   $(66,476) 
Gross increases – tax positions in prior period    (13,532) 
Gross decreases – tax positions in prior period    13,273  
Gross increases – current-period tax positions    (12,293) 
Decreases relating to settlements    2,711  
Reductions as a result of a lapse of statute of limitations    126  
Foreign exchange movement    2,107  

  

Balance as of December 31, 2008   $(74,084) 
  

We currently anticipate a decrease of $3.2 million to unrecognized tax benefits during the next 12 months due to expiration of the statute of limitations relative to several
immaterial items.

Our continuing practice is to recognize potential accrued interest and/or penalties related to income tax matters within income tax expense. As of December 31, 2007, we
had approximately $18.5 million accrued for the payment of interest and penalties. During the year ended December 31, 2008, we accrued an additional $3.4 million in interest
associated with uncertain tax positions. As of December 31, 2008, we have recognized a liability for interest and penalties of $22.5 million ($19.2 million net of related federal
benefit received from interest expense).

We conduct business globally and, as a result, one or more of our subsidiaries files income tax returns in the U.S. federal jurisdiction and multiple state, local and foreign
jurisdictions. We are no longer subject to U.S. federal Internal Revenue Service audits for years prior to 2005, but the tax year 2004 is open by statute. With limited exception,
our significant state and foreign tax jurisdictions are no longer subject to audit by the various tax authorities for tax years prior to 1999.
 
18. Stockholders’ Equity

We are authorized to issue 325,000,000 shares of Class A common stock with $0.01 par value per share. Holders of our Class A common stock are entitled to one vote
per share on all matters on which our stockholders are entitled to vote. Holders of our Class A common stock are entitled to receive ratable dividends if and when declared from
time to time by our board of directors out of funds legally available for that purpose, after payment of dividends required to be paid on any outstanding preferred stock. Our
amended and restated credit agreement governing our revolving credit facility and senior secured term loan facilities imposes restrictions on our ability to declare dividends
with respect to our Class A common stock.
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Our board of directors is authorized, subject to any limitations imposed by law, without the approval of our stockholders, to issue a total of 25,000,000 shares of
preferred stock, in one or more series, with each such series having rights and preferences including voting rights, dividend rights, conversion rights, redemption privileges and
liquidation preferences, as our board of directors may determine.

On November 7, 2007, we announced a share repurchase program of up to $500.0 million of our outstanding common stock, which was authorized by our board of
directors. Subsequently, on November 28, 2007, we announced an expansion of our share repurchase program, in which our board of directors authorized the share repurchase
of up to $635.0 million of our outstanding shares of common stock, which included the $500.0 million previously authorized. The share repurchase program was completed in
December 2007 by acquiring 28.8 million shares at an average price of $22.03.

On November 18, 2008, we completed a secondary public offering of 57.5 million shares of our common stock, which raised $207.8 million of net proceeds.
 
19. (Loss) Earnings Per Share Information

The following is a calculation of (loss) earnings per share (dollars in thousands, except share data):
 
  Year Ended December 31,
  2008   2007  2006

  Loss   Shares  

Per
Share

Amount   Income  Shares  

Per
Share

Amount  Income  Shares  

Per
Share

Amount
Basic (loss) earnings per share attributable to CB Richard

Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders:          
Net (loss) income applicable to CB Richard Ellis

Group, Inc. shareholders  $ (1,012,066)  210,539,032 $ (4.81)  $ 390,505 228,476,724 $ 1.71 $ 318,571 226,685,122 $ 1.41
Diluted (loss) earnings per share attributable to CB

Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders:          
Net (loss) income applicable to CB Richard Ellis

Group, Inc. shareholders  $ (1,012,066)  210,539,032  $ 390,505 228,476,724  $ 318,571 226,685,122 
Dilutive effect of contingently issuable shares   —     —     —   489,398   —   246,736 
Dilutive effect of stock options   —     —     —   6,012,342   —   8,186,483 

Net (loss) income applicable to CB Richard Ellis
Group, Inc. shareholders  $ (1,012,066)  210,539,032 $ (4.81)  $ 390,505 234,978,464 $ 1.66 $ 318,571 235,118,341 $ 1.35
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Had we reported net income for the year ended December 31, 2008, options to purchase 3,791,911 shares of common stock would have been included in the
computation of diluted earnings per share for the year ended December 31, 2008, while options to purchase 3,501,014 shares of common stock would have been excluded from
the computation of diluted earnings per share as their inclusion would have had an anti-dilutive effect. For the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, options to purchase
1,202,891 shares and 956,624 shares of common stock, respectively, were excluded from the computation of diluted earnings per share because their inclusion would have had
an anti-dilutive effect.
 
20. Fiduciary Funds

The accompanying consolidated balance sheets do not include the net assets of escrow, agency and fiduciary funds, which are held by us on behalf of clients and which
amounted to $1.2 billion at both December 31, 2008 and 2007.
 
21. Fair Value of Financial Instruments

SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value Measurements,” requires disclosure of fair value information about financial instruments, whether or not recognized in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets. Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market
participants at the measurement date. The use of different market assumptions and/or estimation methodologies may have a material effect on the estimated fair value amounts.

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash: These balances include cash and cash equivalents as well as restricted cash with maturities of less than three months.
The carrying amount approximates fair value due to the short-term maturities of these instruments.

Receivables, less Allowance for Doubtful Accounts: Due to their short-term nature, fair value approximates carrying value.

Warehouse Receivables: Due to their short-term nature, fair value approximates carrying value. Fair value is determined based on the terms and conditions of funded
mortgage loans and generally reflects the values of the warehouse lines of credit outstanding for our wholly-owned subsidiary, CBRE Capital Markets (See Note 14).

Available for Sale Securities: These investments are carried at their fair value.

Short-Term Borrowings: The majority of this balance represents our revolving credit facility and our warehouse lines of credit outstanding for CBRE Capital Markets.
Due to the short-term nature and variable interest rates of these instruments, fair value approximates carrying value (See Note 14).

Senior Secured Term Loans: Based upon valuations from third-party banks, the estimated fair value of our senior secured term loans was approximately $1.1 billion at
December 31, 2008. Their actual carrying value totaled $2.1 billion at December 31, 2008 (See Note 14).

Notes Payable on Real Estate: As of December 31, 2008, their carrying value was $617.7 million. These borrowings have floating interest rates at spreads over a market
rate index. Given the credit crunch experienced during 2008, it is likely that some portion of our notes payable on real estate have fair values lower than actual carrying values.
However, given the volume of notes payable we have and the cost involved in estimating their fair value, we determined it was not practicable to do so. Additionally, only $4.1
million of these notes payable are recourse to us.

Other Long-Term Debt: Given the immaterial size of other long-term debt, fair value is assumed to approximate carrying value (See Note 14).
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22. Merger-Related Charges

In connection with the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, we recorded merger-related charges of $56.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2007. These
charges primarily related to the termination of employees as well as the exit of facilities that were occupied by us prior to the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition, both of
which became duplicative as a result of the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition.
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We recorded charges for the exit of these facilities as premises were vacated and for redundant employees as these employees were terminated, both in accordance with
SFAS No. 146, “Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities.” The remaining liability associated with items previously charged to merger-related charges
in connection with the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition consisted of the following (dollars in thousands):
 

   
2007

Charge   Utilized to Date  

To be Utilized
at

December 31, 2008
Severance   $34,345  $ (34,345)  $ —  
Lease termination costs    16,035   (7,222)   8,813
Consulting costs    2,130   (2,130)   —  
Costs associated with exiting contracts    1,273   (1,273)   —  
Other    3,149   (3,149)   —  

    

Total merger-related charges   $56,932  $ (48,119)  $ 8,813
    

The remaining liability for lease termination costs will be paid over the remaining contract periods through 2016.

The remaining liability associated with items previously charged to merger-related charges in connection with the Insignia Acquisition consisted of the following (dollars
in thousands):
 

   

Liability Balance
at

December 31, 2007  2008 Utilization  
To be Utilized at

December 31, 2008
Lease termination costs   $ 10,799  $ (2,901)  $ 7,898

The remaining liability for lease termination costs will be paid over the remaining contract periods through 2012.
 
23. Discontinued Operations

In the ordinary course of business of our Development Services segment, we sell real estate assets, or hold real estate assets for sale, that may be considered components
of an entity in accordance with SFAS No. 144. If we do not have, or expect to have, significant continuing involvement with the operation of these real estate assets after sale,
we are required to recognize operating profits or losses and gains or losses on sale of these assets as discontinued operations in our consolidated statements of operations in the
periods in which they occur. Real estate operations and dispositions accounted for as discontinued operations for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 were as follows
(dollars in thousands):
 

   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007
Revenue   $ 1,251  $ 2,102
Costs and expenses:     

Operating, administrative and other    659   812
Depreciation and amortization    92   425

    

Total costs and expenses    751   1,237
Gain on disposition of real estate    32,816   7,878

    

Operating income    33,316   8,743
Interest income    124   15
Interest expense    649   1,837

    

Income from discontinued operations, before provision for income taxes    32,791   6,921
Provision for income taxes    6,043   1,613

    

Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes    26,748   5,308
Less: Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes, attributable to non-controlling interests    16,523   2,674

    

Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes, attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ 10,225  $ 2,634
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24. Liabilities Related to Acquisitions

The Trammell Crow Company Acquisition gave rise to the acceleration of vesting of some restricted shares of Trammell Crow Company common stock as a result of the
change in control of Trammell Crow Company as well as costs associated with exiting contracts and other contractual obligations. Additionally, the Trammell Crow Company
Acquisition gave rise to the consolidation and elimination of some Trammell Crow Company duplicate facilities and redundant employees as well as lawsuits involving
Trammell Crow Company. As a result, we accrued certain liabilities in accordance with EITF Issue No. 95-3, “Recognition of Liabilities in Connection with a Purchase
Business Combination.” The remaining liabilities assumed in connection with the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition consist of the following and are included in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets (dollars in thousands):
 

   

Liability Balance
at

December 31, 2007  2008 Utilization  

To be Utilized
at

December 31, 2008
Costs associated with exiting contracts and other contractual obligations   $ 9,772  $ (9,772)  $ —  
Lease termination costs    7,050   (3,640)   3,410
Legal settlements anticipated    3,819   (662)   3,157
Severance    1,984   (1,984)   —  

    

  $ 22,625  $ (16,058)  $ 6,567
    

The remaining liability for lease termination costs will be paid over the remaining contract periods through 2012. The remaining liability covering our exposure in
various lawsuits involving Trammell Crow Company that were pending prior to the Trammell Crow Company Acquisition will be paid as each case is settled.

The Insignia Acquisition gave rise to the consolidation and elimination of some Insignia duplicate facilities as well as the termination of certain contracts as a result of a
change of control of Insignia. As a result, we accrued certain liabilities in accordance with EITF Issue No. 95-3. The remaining liabilities assumed in connection with the
Insignia Acquisition consist of the following and are included in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets (dollars in thousands):
 

   

Liability Balance
at

December 31, 2007  2008 Utilization  

To be Utilized
at

December 31, 2008
Lease termination costs   $ 6,421  $ (1,880)  $ 4,541
Legal settlements anticipated    2,143   (15)   2,128

    

  $ 8,564  $ (1,895)  $ 6,669
    

The remaining liability for lease termination costs will be paid over the remaining contract periods through 2012. The remaining liability covering our exposure in
various lawsuits involving Insignia that were pending prior to the Insignia Acquisition will be paid as each case is settled.
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25. Industry Segments

We report our operations through five segments. The segments are as follows: (1) Americas, (2) EMEA, (3) Asia Pacific, (4) Global Investment Management and
(5) Development Services.

The Americas segment is our largest segment of operations and provides a comprehensive range of services throughout the United States and in the largest regions of
Canada and selected parts of Latin America. The primary services offered consist of the following: real estate services, mortgage loan origination and servicing, valuation
services, asset services and corporate services.

Our EMEA and Asia Pacific segments provide services similar to the Americas business segment. The EMEA segment has operations primarily in Europe, while the
Asia Pacific segment has operations primarily in Asia, Australia and New Zealand.

Our Global Investment Management business provides investment management services to clients seeking to generate returns and diversification through direct and
indirect investments in real estate in the United States, Europe and Asia.

Our Development Services business consists of real estate development and investment activities primarily in the United States, which we acquired in the Trammell
Crow Company Acquisition on December 20, 2006.
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Summarized financial information by segment is as follows (dollars in thousands):
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
Revenue     

Americas   $3,209,820   $3,689,737   $ 2,506,913
EMEA    1,080,725    1,314,019    933,517
Asia Pacific    558,183    548,650    354,756
Global Investment Management    161,200    347,883    228,034
Development Services    118,889    133,960    8,807

  

  $5,128,817   $6,034,249   $ 4,032,027
  

Depreciation and amortization     
Americas   $ 59,871   $ 77,076   $ 38,846
EMEA    13,272    12,324    15,152
Asia Pacific    9,079    6,489    5,499
Global Investment Management    4,182    2,798    2,306
Development Services    16,413    14,582    5,792

  

  $ 102,817   $ 113,269   $ 67,595
  

Equity (loss) income from unconsolidated subsidiaries     
Americas   $ (6,443)  $ 16,659   $ 15,792
EMEA    1,665    387    2,287
Asia Pacific    12    (31)   464
Global Investment Management    (43,337)   19,222    14,755
Development Services    (32,027)   28,702    2

  

  $ (80,130)  $ 64,939   $ 33,300
  

EBITDA     
Americas   $ 345,243   $ 365,004   $ 366,103
EMEA    105,474    261,199    189,404
Asia Pacific    48,357    82,775    43,268
Global Investment Management    (7,615)   113,068    52,724
Development Services    (34,438)   12,218    2,025

  

  $ 457,021   $ 834,264   $ 653,524
  

EBITDA represents earnings before net interest expense, loss on extinguishment of debt, income taxes, depreciation and amortization, and goodwill and other non-
amortizable intangible asset impairment. Our management believes EBITDA is useful in evaluating our operating performance compared to that of other companies in our
industry because the calculation of EBITDA generally eliminates the effects of financing and income taxes and the accounting effects of capital spending and acquisitions,
which would include impairment charges of goodwill and intangibles created from acquisitions. Such items may vary for different companies for reasons unrelated to overall
operating performance. As a result, our management uses EBITDA as a measure to evaluate the operating performance of our various business segments and for other
discretionary purposes, including as a significant component when measuring our operating performance under our employee incentive programs. Additionally, we believe
EBITDA is useful to investors to assist them in getting a more accurate picture of our results from operations.

However, EBITDA is not a recognized measurement under U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, or GAAP, and when analyzing our operating performance,
readers should use EBITDA in addition to, and not as an alternative for, net income as determined in accordance with GAAP. Because not all companies use identical
calculations, our presentation of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies. Furthermore, EBITDA is not intended to be a measure of free
cash flow for our management’s discretionary use, as it does not consider certain cash requirements such as tax and debt service payments. The amounts shown for EBITDA
also differ from the amounts calculated under similarly titled definitions in our debt instruments, which are further adjusted to reflect certain other cash and non-cash charges
and are used to determine compliance with financial covenants and our ability to engage in certain activities, such as incurring additional debt and making certain restricted
payments.
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Net interest expense, loss on extinguishment of debt and goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment have been expensed in the segment incurred.
Provision (benefit) for income taxes has been allocated among our segments by using applicable U.S. and foreign effective tax rates. EBITDA for our segments is calculated as
follows (dollars in thousands):
 
   Year Ended December 31,  
   2008   2007   2006  
   (Dollars in thousands)  
Americas     
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc   $(660,394)  $114,045   $166,034  
Add:     

Depreciation and amortization    59,871    77,076    38,846  
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    805,190    —      —    
Interest expense    129,716    141,070    36,753  
Loss on extinguishment of debt    —      —      33,847  
Royalty and management service income    (23,444)   (24,050)   —    
Provision for income taxes    40,988    71,630    97,890  

Less:     
Interest income    6,684    14,767    7,267  

  

EBITDA   $ 345,243   $365,004   $366,103  
  

EMEA     
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ (85,565)  $180,816   $103,631  
Add:     

Depreciation and amortization    13,272    12,324    15,152  
Goodwill impairment    138,631    —      —    
Interest expense    3,964    835    2,200  
Royalty and management service expense    14,147    17,290    —    
Provision for income taxes    24,686    61,299    69,698  

Less:     
Interest income    3,661    11,365    1,277  

  

EBITDA   $ 105,474   $261,199   $189,404  
  

Asia Pacific     
Net income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ 10,334   $ 43,778   $ 18,170  
Add:     

Depreciation and amortization    9,079    6,489    5,499  
Interest expense    5,446    3,448    3,092  
Royalty and management service expense    8,087    5,511    —    
Provision for income taxes    16,262    24,157    16,782  

Less:     
Interest income    851    608    275  

  

EBITDA   $ 48,357   $ 82,775   $ 43,268  
  

Global Investment Management     
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $ (60,536)  $ 63,357   $ 33,022  
Add:     

Depreciation and amortization    4,182    2,798    2,306  
Goodwill impairment    44,922    —      —    

Interest expense    2,495    3,600    2,642  
Royalty and management service expense    1,210    1,249    —    
Provision for income taxes    1,124    43,400    15,435  

Less:     
Interest income    1,012    1,336    681  

  

EBITDA   $ (7,615)  $113,068   $ 52,724  
  

Development Services     
Net loss attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $(215,905)  $ (11,491)  $ (2,286) 
Add:     

Depreciation and amortization (1)    16,505    15,007    5,792  
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    170,663    —      —    
Interest expense (2)    26,184    20,447    320  
Benefit for income taxes (3)    (26,207)   (6,231)   (1,479) 

Less:     
Interest income (4)    5,678    5,514    322  

  

EBITDA (5)   $ (34,438)  $ 12,218   $ 2,025  
  

 
(1) Includes depreciation and amortization related to discontinued operations of $0.1 million and $0.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
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(2) Includes interest expense related to discontinued operations of $0.6 million and $1.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(3) Includes provision for income taxes related to discontinued operations of $6.0 million and $1.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(4) Includes interest income related to discontinued operations of $0.1 million and $0.01 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 

(5) Includes EBITDA related to discontinued operations of $16.9 million and $6.5 million for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.
 
   Year Ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
Capital expenditures       

Americas   $ 28,811  $ 62,045  $ 34,432
EMEA    9,522   13,295   10,306
Asia Pacific    9,563   11,401   6,732
Global Investment Management    3,264   4,156   3,828
Development Services    311   2,058   —  

      

  $ 51,471  $ 92,955  $ 55,298
      

 
   December 31,
   2008   2007
   (Dollars in thousands)
Identifiable assets     

Americas   $ 2,288,560  $ 2,782,132
EMEA    688,891   1,216,970
Asia Pacific    257,244   354,075
Global Investment Management    225,760   204,342
Development Services    914,883   1,132,264
Corporate    351,076   552,790

    

  $ 4,726,414  $ 6,242,573
    

Identifiable assets by industry segment are those assets used in our operations in each segment. Corporate identifiable assets include cash and cash equivalents and net
deferred tax assets.
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
   (Dollars in thousands)
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries     

Americas   $ 19,423  $ 43,105
EMEA    1,345   1,491
Asia Pacific    249   300
Global Investment Management    71,648   99,358
Development Services    53,061   92,638

    

  $ 145,726  $ 236,892
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Geographic Information:
 
   Year ended December 31,
   2008   2007   2006
   (Dollars in thousands)
Revenue       

U.S.   $ 3,110,043  $ 3,787,978  $ 2,515,362
U.K.    521,074   687,776   519,865
All other countries    1,497,700   1,558,495   996,800

      

  $ 5,128,817  $ 6,034,249  $ 4,032,027
      

The revenue shown in the table above is allocated based upon the country in which services are performed.
 

   December 31,
   2008   2007
   (Dollars in thousands)
Long-lived assets     

U.S.   $ 127,679  $ 126,436
U.K.    17,663   27,852
All other countries    62,634   61,926

    

  $ 207,976  $ 216,214
    

The long-lived assets shown in the table above include property and equipment.
 
26. Related Party Transactions

Included in prepaid expenses, other current assets and other long-term assets, net in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets are loans to related parties, primarily
employees, of $70.8 million and $76.4 million as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively. The majority of these loans represent sign-on and retention bonuses issued or
assumed in connection with acquisitions as well as prepaid retention and recruitment awards issued to employees. These loans are at varying principal amounts, bear interest at
rates up to 9.75% per annum and mature on various dates through 2013.

The accompanying consolidated balance sheets also include $0.1 million of notes receivable from sale of stock as of December 31, 2007. There was only one
shareholder loan outstanding as of December 31, 2007. This note was a full recourse loan to an employee and was secured by our common stock that was owned by such
individual. This loan required quarterly interest payments, bore interest at 10.0% per annum and was fully repaid during the year ended December 31, 2008.

From time to time, directors and executive officers are given an opportunity to invest in investment vehicles managed by certain of our subsidiaries on the same terms as
other unaffiliated investors. In 2007, Mr. Wirta invested $2.6 million in CBRE Realty Finance, Inc. These investments have been made on the same terms as unaffiliated
investors. Effective December 31, 2008, CBRE Capital Markets no longer manages and sponsors CBRE Realty Finance, Inc.

Bradford Freeman and Frederic Malek, two of our directors, have committed to invest $5.0 million and $2.0 million, respectively, Blum Family Partners, L.P., a
significant stockholder affiliated with Richard Blum, our Chairman of the board of directors, has committed to invest $1.5 million and Mr. Wirta has committed to invest $1.0
million in CB Richard Ellis Strategic Partners IV, L.P. (through pooled co-investment vehicles organized for the investment of certain employees). As of December 31, 2008,
Mr. Freeman, Mr. Malek, Blum Family Partners, L.P. and Mr. Wirta have fully funded their respective commitments in this investment. CB Richard Ellis Strategic Partners IV,
L.P. fund is a closed-end real estate investment fund managed and sponsored by our subsidiary, CBRE Investors. Each of these investments has been approved by our board of
directors, including all of the disinterested members.

Bob Sulentic, a director and executive officer, has committed to invest a minimum of $0.8 million in Trammell Crow Company Acquisitions I, L.P., and Trammell Crow
Company Acquisitions II, L.P. (through pooled co-investment vehicles organized for the investment of certain employees). As of December 31, 2008, Mr. Sulentic had
funded $0.6 million of his commitment in these investments. These funds are closed-end real estate investment funds managed and sponsored by our subsidiary, Trammell
Crow Company. These investments have been approved by our board of directors, including all of the disinterested members.
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CBRE Investors and certain investment funds managed by it, retained the law firm of Mayer Brown LLP, including its predecessors, to provide legal services during
each of 2008, 2007 and 2006. Michael Kantor, who has been a member of our board of directors since February 2004, currently is a partner at Mayer Brown LLP.
 
27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements

The following condensed consolidating financial information includes:
(1) Condensed consolidating balance sheets as of December 31, 2008 and 2007; condensed consolidating statements of operations for the years ended December 31,

2008, 2007 and 2006; and condensed consolidating statements of cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2008, 2007 and 2006, of (a) CB Richard Ellis Group as the
parent, (b) CBRE as the subsidiary issuer, (c) the guarantor subsidiaries, (d) the nonguarantor subsidiaries and (e) CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. on a consolidated basis;
and

(2) Elimination entries necessary to consolidate CB Richard Ellis Group as the parent, with CBRE and its guarantor and nonguarantor subsidiaries.

Investments in consolidated subsidiaries are presented using the equity method of accounting. The principal elimination entries eliminate investments in consolidated
subsidiaries and inter-company balances and transactions.
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27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING BALANCE SHEET
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2008

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   Elimination   

Consolidated
Total

Current Assets:            
Cash and cash equivalents   $ 4  $ 7,203  $ 9,467  $ 142,149  $ —     $ 158,823
Restricted cash    —     —     11,313   25,009   —      36,322
Receivables, net    —     —     341,037   410,903   —      751,940
Warehouse receivables (a)    —     —     210,473   —     —      210,473
Deferred compensation assets    —     225,704   —     —     —      225,704
Income taxes receivable    11,146   48,339   42,275   15,960   —      117,720
Prepaid expenses    —     —     46,494   47,788   —      94,282
Deferred tax assets, net    —     97,059   30,266   20,445   —      147,770
Real estate under development    —     —     —     56,322   —      56,322
Real estate and other assets held for sale    —     —     172   40,262   —      40,434
Other current assets    —     —     27,069   48,674   —      75,743

          

Total Current Assets    11,150   378,305   718,566   807,512   —      1,915,533
Property and equipment, net    —     —     127,436   80,540   —      207,976
Goodwill    —     —     799,591   452,232   —      1,251,823
Other intangible assets, net    —     —     283,715   27,732   —      311,447
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries    —     —     99,792   45,934   —      145,726
Investments in consolidated subsidiaries    763,426   2,424,837   772,762   —     (3,961,025)   —  
Inter-company loan receivable    —     274,458   635,000   63,208   (972,666)   —  
Deferred tax assets, net    —     —     18,874   25,609   —      44,483
Real estate under development    —     —     —     158,090   —      158,090
Real estate held for investment    —     —     4,612   531,367   —      535,979
Available for sale securities    —     —     28,569   225   —      28,794
Other assets, net    —     26,674   60,806   39,083   —      126,563

          

Total Assets   $ 774,576  $ 3,104,274  $ 3,549,723  $ 2,231,532  $ (4,933,691)  $ 4,726,414
          

Current Liabilities:            
Accounts payable and accrued expenses   $ —    $ 3,826  $ 148,719  $ 243,113  $ —     $ 395,658
Deferred purchase consideration    —     —     4,219   —     —      4,219
Compensation and employee benefits payable    —     —     138,224   117,184   —      255,408
Accrued bonus and profit sharing    —     —     136,416   158,803   —      295,219
Deferred compensation liabilities    —     239,464   —     —     —      239,464
Short-term borrowings:            

Warehouse lines of credit (a)    —     —     210,473   —     —      210,473
Revolving credit facility    —     —     —     25,765   —      25,765
Other    —     —     1,827   8,000   —      9,827

          

Total short-term borrowings    —     —     212,300   33,765   —      246,065
Current maturities of long-term debt    —     208,550   805   1,307   —      210,662
Notes payable on real estate    —     —     —     176,372   —      176,372
Liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale    —     —     —     22,740   —      22,740
Other current liabilities    234   18,348   6,862   1,594   —      27,038

          

Total Current Liabilities    234   470,188   647,545   754,878   —      1,872,845
Long-Term Debt:            

Senior secured term loans    —     1,865,200   —     —     —      1,865,200
Other long-term debt    —     —     788   771   —      1,559
Inter-company loan payable    659,656   —     313,010   —     (972,666)   —  

          

Total Long-Term Debt    659,656   1,865,200   313,798   771   (972,666)   1,866,759
Pension liability    —     —     —     19,802   —      19,802
Non-current tax liabilities    —     —     77,460   1,245   —      78,705
Notes payable on real estate    —     —     —     420,242   —      420,242
Other liabilities    —     5,460   86,083   30,795   —      122,338

          

Total Liabilities    659,890   2,340,848   1,124,886   1,227,733   (972,666)   4,380,691
Commitments and contingencies    —     —     —     —     —      —  
Equity:            
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Stockholders’ Equity    114,686   763,426   2,424,837   772,762   (3,961,025)   114,686
Non-controlling interests    —     —     —     231,037   —      231,037

          

Total Equity    114,686   763,426   2,424,837   1,003,799   (3,961,025)   345,723
          

Total Liabilities and Equity   $ 774,576  $ 3,104,274  $ 3,549,723  $ 2,231,532  $ (4,933,691)  $ 4,726,414
          

 

(a) Although CBRE Capital Markets is included among our domestic subsidiaries, which jointly and severally guarantee our Credit Agreement, all warehouse receivables
funded under the BofA, JP Morgan and Red Capital lines of credit are pledged to BofA, JP Morgan and Red Capital, and accordingly, are not included as collateral for
these notes or our other outstanding debt.
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27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING BALANCE SHEET
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2007

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   Elimination   

Consolidated
Total

Current Assets:           
Cash and cash equivalents   $ 3  $ 18,448  $ (12,207)  $ 336,630  $ —     $ 342,874
Restricted cash    —     —     10,095    34,343   —      44,438
Receivables, net    2   —     397,344    684,307   —      1,081,653
Warehouse receivables (a)    —     —     255,777    —     —      255,777
Prepaid expenses    —     —     46,416    33,963   —      80,379
Deferred tax assets, net    —     —     169,116    22,868   —      191,984
Real estate under development    —     —     1,767    76,621   —      78,388
Real estate and other assets held for sale    —     —     6,074    159,004   —      165,078
Deferred compensation assets    —     3,488   —      —     —      3,488
Income taxes receivable    9,882   45,913   —      —     (55,795)   —  
Other current assets    —     —     34,712    46,797   —      81,509

        

Total Current Assets    9,887   67,849   909,094    1,394,533   (55,795)   2,325,568
Property and equipment, net    —     —     126,298    89,916   —      216,214
Goodwill    —     —     1,677,148    497,562   —      2,174,710
Other intangible assets, net    —     —     381,616    22,488   —      404,104
Deferred compensation assets    —     264,190   —      —     —      264,190
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries    —     —     162,416    74,476   —      236,892
Investments in consolidated subsidiaries    1,769,805   3,054,239   890,253    —     (5,714,297)   —  
Inter-company loan receivable    —     531,081   635,000    92,086   (1,258,167)   —  
Deferred tax assets, net    —     121,138   —      21,344   (124,550)   17,932
Real estate under development    —     —     —      138,643   —      138,643
Real estate held for investment    —     —     1,310    309,206   —      310,516
Available for sale securities    —     —     24,321    5,993   —      30,314
Other assets, net    —     24,645   46,993    51,852   —      123,490

        

Total Assets   $ 1,779,692  $ 4,063,142  $ 4,854,449   $ 2,698,099  $ (7,152,809)  $ 6,242,573
        

Current Liabilities:           
Accounts payable and accrued expenses   $ —    $ 4,696  $ 168,314   $ 315,331  $ —     $ 488,341
Deferred purchase consideration    —     —     4,528    —     —      4,528
Compensation and employee benefits payable    —     —     135,172    172,340   —      307,512
Accrued bonus and profit sharing    —     —     348,465    378,995   —      727,460
Deferred compensation liabilities    —     12,296   —      —     —      12,296
Income taxes payable    —     —     66,099    40,354   (55,795)   50,658
Short-term borrowings:           

Revolving credit facility    —     194,000   —      33,065   —      227,065
Warehouse lines of credit (a)    —     —     255,777    —     —      255,777
Other

   —     —     13,071    42,767   —      55,838
        

Total short-term borrowings    —     194,000   268,848    75,832   —      538,680
Current maturities of long-term debt    —     11,000   18    356   —      11,374
Notes payable on real estate    —     —     —      127,706   —      127,706
Liabilities related to real estate and other assets held for sale    —     —     —      131,454   —      131,454
Other current liabilities    234   17,079   5,315    1,174   —      23,802

        

Total Current Liabilities    234   239,071   996,759    1,243,542   (55,795)   2,423,811
Long-Term Debt:           

Senior secured term loans    —     1,776,000   —      —     —      1,776,000
Other long-term debt    —     —     15    1,337   —      1,352
Inter-company loan payable    790,915   —     467,252    —     (1,258,167)   —  

        

Total Long-Term Debt    790,915   1,776,000   467,267    1,337   (1,258,167)   1,777,352
Deferred compensation liabilities    —     278,266   —      —     —      278,266
Deferred tax liabilities, net    —     —     124,550    —     (124,550)   —  
Pension liability    —     —     —      34,163   —      34,163
Non-current tax liabilities    —     —     79,567    2,280   —      81,847
Notes payable on real estate    —     —     —      218,873   —      218,873
Other liabilities    —     —     132,067    44,038   —      176,105

        

Total Liabilities    791,149   2,293,337   1,800,210    1,544,233   (1,438,512)   4,990,417
Commitments and contingencies    —     —     —      —     —      —  
Equity:           
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Stockholders’ Equity    988,543   1,769,805   3,054,239    890,253   (5,714,297)   988,543
Non-controlling interests    —     —     —      263,613   —      263,613

        

Total Equity    988,543   1,769,805   3,054,239    1,153,866   (5,714,297)   1,252,156
        

Total Liabilities and Equity   $ 1,779,692  $ 4,063,142  $ 4,854,449   $ 2,698,099  $ (7,152,809)  $ 6,242,573
        

 

(a) Although CBRE Capital Markets is included among our domestic subsidiaries, which jointly and severally guarantee our Credit Agreement, all warehouse receivables
funded under the JP Morgan and WAMU lines of credit are pledged to JP Morgan and WAMU, and accordingly, are not included as collateral for these notes or our other
outstanding debt.
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27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   Elimination   

Consolidated
Total  

Revenue   $ —     $ —     $3,060,127   $ 2,068,690   $ —     $ 5,128,817  
Costs and expenses:        

Cost of services    —      —      1,820,243    1,106,478    —      2,926,721  
Operating, administrative and other    27,507    4,116    905,936    809,523    —      1,747,082  
Depreciation and amortization    —      —      55,870    46,947    —      102,817  
Goodwill and other non-amortizable intangible asset impairment    —      —      1,012,449    146,957    —      1,159,406  

  

Total costs and expenses    27,507    4,116    3,794,498    2,109,905    —      5,936,026  
Gain on disposition of real estate    —      —      1,331    17,409    —      18,740  

  

Operating loss    (27,507)   (4,116)   (733,040)   (23,806)   —      (788,469) 
Equity loss from unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      (44,597)   (35,533)   —      (80,130) 
Other loss    —      —      —      (7,686)   —      (7,686) 
Interest income    2    2,254    10,392    8,884    (3,770)   17,762  
Interest expense    382    133,005    3,323    34,216    (3,770)   167,156  
Royalty and management service (income) expense    —      —      (27,919)   27,919    —      —    
Loss from consolidated subsidiaries    (995,325)   (890,329)   (92,890)   —      1,978,544    —    

  

(Loss) income from continuing operations before (benefit) provision for
income taxes    (1,023,212)   (1,025,196)   (835,539)   (120,276)   1,978,544    (1,025,679) 

(Benefit) provision for income taxes    (11,146)   (29,871)   54,790    37,037    —      50,810  
  

Net loss from continuing operations    (1,012,066)   (995,325)   (890,329)   (157,313)   1,978,544    (1,076,489) 
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes    —      —      —      26,748    —      26,748  

  

Net loss    (1,012,066)   (995,325)   (890,329)   (130,565)   1,978,544    (1,049,741) 
Less: Net loss attributable to non-controlling interests    —      —      —      (37,675)   —      (37,675) 

  

Net loss attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $(1,012,066)  $ (995,325)  $ (890,329)  $ (92,890)  $1,978,544   $(1,012,066) 
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
 
27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   Elimination   

Consolidated
Total  

Revenue   $ —     $ —     $3,759,374   $ 2,274,875  $ —     $6,034,249  
Costs and expenses:         

Cost of services    —      —      2,132,791    1,067,927   —      3,200,718  
Operating, administrative and other    23,586    4,115    1,194,096    766,861   —      1,988,658  
Depreciation and amortization    —      —      78,092    35,177   —      113,269  
Merger-related charges    —      —      55,416    1,516   —      56,932  

    

Total costs and expenses    23,586    4,115    3,460,395    1,871,481   —      5,359,577  
Gain on disposition of real estate    —      —      164    24,135   —      24,299  

    

Operating (loss) income    (23,586)   (4,115)   299,143    427,529   —      698,971  
Equity income from unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      60,193    4,746   —      64,939  
Other loss    —      (3,880)   (33,654)   —     —      (37,534) 
Interest income    6    140    17,408    14,472   (3,022)   29,004  
Interest expense    —      141,341    1,553    23,119   (3,022)   162,991  
Royalty and management service (income) expense    —      —      (28,346)   28,346   —      —    
Income from consolidated subsidiaries    404,203    484,756    273,036    —     (1,161,995)   —    

    

Income from continuing operations before (benefit) provision for income taxes    380,623    335,560    642,919    395,282   (1,161,995)   592,389  
(Benefit) provision for income taxes    (9,882)   (68,643)   158,163    113,005   —      192,643  

    

Income from continuing operations    390,505    404,203    484,756    282,277   (1,161,995)   399,746  
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes    —      —      —      5,308   —      5,308  

    

Net income    390,505    404,203    484,756    287,585   (1,161,995)   405,054  
Less: Net income attributable to non-controlling interests    —      —      —      14,549   —      14,549  

    

Net income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $390,505   $404,203   $ 484,756   $ 273,036  $(1,161,995)  $ 390,505  
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
 
27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2006

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   Elimination   

Consolidated
Total

Revenue   $ —     $ —     $ 2,514,655  $ 1,517,372  $ —     $ 4,032,027
Costs and expenses:          

Cost of services    —      —      1,378,168   732,344   —      2,110,512
Operating, administrative and other    11,831    6,978    776,279   508,693   —      1,303,781
Depreciation and amortization    —      —      41,859   25,736   —      67,595

      

Total costs and expenses    11,831    6,978    2,196,306   1,266,773    3,481,888
      

Operating (loss) income    (11,831)   (6,978)   318,349   250,599   —      550,139
Equity income in unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      324    24,365   8,611   —      33,300
Other income    —      —      8,610   —     —      8,610
Interest income    9    42,300    7,404   2,232   (42,123)   9,822
Interest expense    —      41,004    39,486   6,640   (42,123)   45,007
Write-off of financing costs    —      33,847    —     —     —      33,847
Income from consolidated subsidiaries    325,515    354,210    160,261   —     (839,986)   —  

      

Income before (benefit) provision for income taxes    313,693    315,005    479,503   254,802   (839,986)   523,017
(Benefit) provision for income taxes    (4,878)   (10,510)   125,293   88,421   —      198,326

      

Net income    318,571    325,515    354,210   166,381   (839,986)   324,691
Less: Net income attributable to non-controlling interests    —      —      —     6,120   —      6,120

      

Net income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.   $318,571   $325,515   $ 354,210  $ 160,261  $ (839,986)  $ 318,571
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
 
27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries  
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   

Consolidated
Total  

CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES:   $ 11,615   $ (83,799)  $ (28,504)  $ (29,685)  $ (130,373) 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:       
Capital expenditures    —      —      (28,160)   (23,311)   (51,471) 
Acquisition of businesses including net assets acquired, intangibles and goodwill, net of

cash acquired    —      —      (35,336)   (204,590)   (239,926) 
Contributions to unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      (28,723)   (27,627)   (56,350) 
Distributions from unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      21,647    3,797    25,444  
Proceeds from the sale of servicing rights and other assets    —      —      28,662    494    29,156  
Additions to real estate held for investment    —      —      —      (128,487)   (128,487) 
(Increase) decrease in restricted cash    —      —      (1,218)   7,191    5,973  
Other investing activities, net    —      120    (3,468)   —      (3,348) 

  

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities    —      120    (46,596)   (372,533)   (419,009) 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:       
Proceeds from senior secured term loans    —      300,000    —      —      300,000  
Repayment of senior secured term loans    —      (13,250)   —      —      (13,250) 
Proceeds from revolving credit facility    —      1,915,860    —      108,902    2,024,762  
Repayment of revolving credit facility    —      (2,109,860)   —      (98,785)   (2,208,645) 
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for investment    —      —      —      115,676    115,676  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for investment    —      —      —      (16,427)   (16,427) 
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development    —      —      —      144,296    144,296  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development    —      —      —      (142,222)   (142,222) 
Repayment of short-term borrowings and other loans, net    —      —      (9,304)   (35,259)   (44,563) 
Proceeds from exercise of stock options    4,026    —      —      —      4,026  
Incremental tax benefit from stock options exercised    4,294    —      —      —      4,294  
Proceeds from issuance of common stock, net    207,835    —      —      —      207,835  
Non-controlling interests contributions    —      —      —      48,533    48,533  
Non-controlling interests distributions    —      —      —      (37,646)   (37,646) 
Payment of financing costs    —      (6,226)   —      (4,667)   (10,893) 
(Increase) decrease in inter-company receivables, net    (227,829)   (14,090)   106,078    135,841    —    
Other financing activities, net    60    —      —      (1,877)   (1,817) 

  

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities    (11,614)   72,434    96,774    216,365    373,959  
Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents    —      —      —      (8,628)   (8,628) 

  

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS    1    (11,245)   21,674    (194,481)   (184,051) 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD    3    18,448    (12,207)   336,630    342,874  

  

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT END OF PERIOD   $ 4   $ 7,203   $ 9,467   $ 142,149   $ 158,823  
  

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:       
Cash paid during the period for:       

Interest   $ —     $ 126,051   $ 934   $ 21,841   $ 148,826  
  

Income tax payments, net   $ —     $ —     $ 92,931   $ 104,422   $ 197,353  
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
 
27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   

Consolidated
Total  

CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES:   $ 16,643   $(132,428)  $ 583,396   $ 180,599   $ 648,210  
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:       
Capital expenditures    —      —      (60,557)   (32,398)   (92,955) 
Acquisition of businesses including net assets acquired, intangibles and goodwill, net of cash

acquired    —      —      (17,248)   (73,225)   (90,473) 
Cash paid for Trammell Crow Company    —      —      (94,483)   —      (94,483) 
Contributions to unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      (61,906)   (35,924)   (97,830) 
Distributions from unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      32,292    25,520    57,812  
Proceeds from the sale of servicing rights and other assets    —      —      28,126    4,378    32,504  
Additions to real estate held for investment    —      —      —      (189,602)   (189,602) 
Net proceeds from disposition of real estate held for investment    —      —      —      10,898    10,898  
Decrease in restricted cash    —      —      163,897    4,914    168,811  
Other investing activities, net    —      222    (3,557)   14,232    10,897  

  

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities    —      222    (13,436)   (271,207)   (284,421) 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:       
Repayment of senior secured term loans    —      (286,000)   —      —      (286,000) 
Proceeds from revolving credit facility    —      561,500    —      42,686    604,186  
Repayment of revolving credit facility    —      (367,500)   —      (14,204)   (381,704) 
Repayment of 9 /4% senior notes    —      (3,310)   —      —      (3,310) 
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for investment    —      —      —      142,862    142,862  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for investment    —      —      —      (21,621)   (21,621) 
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development    —      —      —      210,532    210,532  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development    —      —      —      (126,066)   (126,066) 
(Repayment of) proceeds from short-term borrowings and other loans, net    —      —      (421)   33,946    33,525  
Proceeds from exercise of stock options    11,867    —      —      —      11,867  
Incremental tax benefit from stock options exercised    16,568    —      —      —      16,568  
Repurchase of common stock    (635,000)   —      —      —      (635,000) 
Non-controlling interests contributions    —      —      —      198,446    198,446  
Non-controlling interests distributions    —      —      —      (34,842)   (34,842) 
Payment of financing costs    —      (900)   —      (4,709)   (5,609) 
Decrease (increase) in inter-company receivables, net    589,920    162,491    (611,755)   (140,656)   —    
Other financing activities, net    —      —      —      (1,087)   (1,087) 

  

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities    (16,645)   66,281    (612,176)   285,287    (277,253) 
Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents    —      —      —      11,862    11,862  

  

NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS    (2)   (65,925)   (42,216)   206,541    98,398  
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD    5    84,373    30,009    130,089    244,476  

  

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT END OF PERIOD   $ 3   $ 18,448   $ (12,207)  $ 336,630   $ 342,874  
  

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:       
Cash paid during the period for:       

Interest   $ —     $ 136,009   $ 1,002   $ 11,933   $ 148,944  
  

Income tax payments, net   $ —     $ —     $ 210,973   $ 106,421   $ 317,394  
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS—(Continued)
 
27. Guarantor and Nonguarantor Financial Statements, Continued

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2006

(Dollars in thousands)
 

   Parent   CBRE   
Guarantor

Subsidiaries   
Nonguarantor
Subsidiaries   

Consolidated
Total  

CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES:   $ 1,311   $ (51,909)  $ 177,651   $ 302,991   $ 430,044  
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:       
Capital expenditures    —      —      (32,938)   (22,360)   (55,298) 
Acquisition of businesses including net assets acquired, intangibles and goodwill,

net of cash acquired    —      —      (32,834)   (74,657)   (107,491) 
Cash paid for Trammell Crow Company, net of cash acquired    —      —      (1,677,422)   —      (1,677,422) 
Contributions to unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      —      (15,673)   (47,274)   (62,947) 
Distributions from unconsolidated subsidiaries    —      81    26,552    1,925    28,558  
Proceeds from the sale of servicing rights and other assets    —      —      7,614    427    8,041  
Increase in restricted cash    —      —      (157,371)   (38,421)   (195,792) 
Other investing activities, net    —      64    101    253    418  

  

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities    —      145    (1,881,971)   (180,107)   (2,061,933) 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:       
Proceeds from senior secured term loans    —      2,073,000    —      —      2,073,000  
Repayment of senior secured term loans    —      (265,250)   —      —      (265,250) 
Proceeds from revolving credit facility    —      751,900    —      91,424    843,324  
Repayment of revolving credit facility    —      (751,900)   —      (91,424)   (843,324) 
Repayment of 11 /4% senior subordinated notes    —      (164,669)   —      —      (164,669) 
Repayment of 9 /4% senior notes    —      (126,690)   —      —      (126,690) 
Repayment of notes payable    —      —      (74,000)   —      (74,000) 
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for investment    —      —      —      18,200    18,200  
Proceeds from notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development    —      —      —      11,605    11,605  
Repayment of notes payable on real estate held for sale and under development    —      —      —      (71,168)   (71,168) 
Repayment of short-term borrowings and other loans, net    —      —      (3,216)   (5,410)   (8,626) 
Proceeds from exercise of stock options    15,572    —      —      —      15,572  
Incremental tax benefit from stock options exercised    31,774    —      —      —      31,774  
Non-controlling interests contributions    —      —      —      14,710    14,710  
Non-controlling interests distributions    —      —      —      (3,100)   (3,100) 
Payment of financing costs    —      (29,843)   —      —      (29,843) 
(Increase) decrease in inter-company receivables, net    (48,699)   (1,456,860)   1,505,589    (30)   —    
Other financing activities, net    41    —      —      (1,996)   (1,955) 

  

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities    (1,312)   29,688    1,428,373    (37,189)   1,419,560  
Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents    —      —      —      7,516    7,516  

  

NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS    (1)   (22,076)   (275,947)   93,211    (204,813) 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD    6    106,449    305,956    36,878    449,289  

  

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, AT END OF PERIOD   $ 5   $ 84,373   $ 30,009   $ 130,089   $ 244,476  
  

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:       
Cash paid during the period for:       

Interest   $ —     $ 54,713   $ 838   $ 376   $ 55,927  
  

Income tax payments, net   $ —     $ 6,804   $ 138,501   $ 73,630   $ 218,935  
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CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
QUARTERLY RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

(Unaudited)
 

   

Three
Months
Ended

December 31,
2008   

Three
Months
Ended

September 30,
2008   

Three
Months
Ended

June 30,
2008   

Three
Months
Ended

March 31,
2008

   (Dollars in thousands, except share data)
Revenue   $ 1,283,284   $ 1,299,735  $ 1,314,873  $ 1,230,925
Operating (loss) income    (1,055,025)   108,375   87,849   70,332
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.    (1,089,456)   40,373   16,563   20,454
Basic EPS (1)   $ (4.70)  $ 0.20  $ 0.08  $ 0.10
Weighted average shares outstanding for basic EPS (1)    231,756,165    203,680,475   203,435,495   203,110,675
Diluted EPS (1)   $ (4.70)  $ 0.19  $ 0.08  $ 0.10
Weighted average shares outstanding for diluted EPS (1)    231,756,165    207,706,250   208,388,563   207,730,837

   

Three
Months
Ended

December 31,
2007   

Three
Months
Ended

September 30,
2007   

Three
Months
Ended

June 30,
2007   

Three
Months
Ended

March 31,
2007

   (Dollars in thousands, except share data)
Revenue   $ 1,837,116   $ 1,492,809  $ 1,490,363  $ 1,213,961
Operating income    191,973    215,254   198,616   93,128
Net income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.    122,446    114,947   141,135   11,977
Basic EPS (1)   $ 0.55   $ 0.50  $ 0.61  $ 0.05
Weighted average shares outstanding for basic EPS (1)    222,750,267    230,997,817   230,543,095   229,663,454
Diluted EPS (1)   $ 0.54   $ 0.48  $ 0.59  $ 0.05
Weighted average shares outstanding for diluted EPS (1)    228,102,903    237,450,864   237,475,584   236,932,240
 
(1) EPS is defined as (loss) earnings per share.
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